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7cp^ .  20 Year Gold Bonds
W e O ffer at P a r  a n d  I n t e r e s t  9 8 0 0 ,0 0 0
BEAR LAKE AND RIVER WATER 
WORKS AND IRRIGATION CO.
Itondfl d u e  in 1 9 0 9 , I n te r e s t  P a y a b le  A p r il  
1st a n d  O cto b er  1st.
ThoflC Bondfl are a portion of a total o f 9 2 ,0 0 0 -  
9 0 0 , and are IsRiied to com plete the construction of 
150 m iles of canaln c’ lvertlnK the w ater of Bear 
River into the G reat Halt Lake Valley, Utah, for ir ­
rigating 250,000 acres o f land, and to supply the Cit y 
of Ogden and o ther towns w ith  w ater for dom estic 
and m anufacturing purposes.
They are secured by a F irst M ortgage on all the 
property , canals, franchises and w ater righ ts be­
longing to tin* Irrigation  Company, including many 
thousand acres o f fertile land in Halt Lake Valley. 
T h e  r ig h t  Is r e serv e d  to  a d v a n c e  th e  p r ic e  
w ith o u t  n o t  ice . For full inform ation, address 
or inquire at the offices of the
Jarvis-Conklin M ortgage T rust Co. 
No. 2.39 B roadw ay, New Y ork ; No. 618 W alnut 
S treet, Philadelphia ; No. GO S ta te S treet, Boston, 
Mass , and No. 27 Custom House S tree t, Provi­
dence, it. I. 47 50
" H e r e  is a corset t h a t —  
well ; wear it th ree  w eeks anti 
b ring  it back anti g e t your 
m oney again  if it isn’t exactly  
w hat you w ant in every p a r­
ticular."
T h a t is w hat you will hear 
a t o u r s to re  ab o u t one  co rse t 
— no o th e r— Ball’s.
It m eans th a t B all’s corset 
is rig h t for nine w om en in 
ten.
W e  have a p rim er on C o r­
sets for you.
W . O. IIE W E T T  & CO., A gents.
1889—1890.
T h e  C.-G in this, its 
New Year number, has 
good reason to be thankful 
ns the past year lias been
n-’ one of especial prosperity
‘ tAfXh C’x .  . - sjvjne year ngowc had a clr. 
L  ' Py NEVU eolation of 2050, today 
have a hard-pan circulation of 3370, an edition 
that is called for each week to till the demand. 
We frequently print more than this number, 
but never less. This circulation is among the 
best classes of people. Our correspondents 
have, as usual, been faithful and enterprising, 
anti few have been the events in Eastern Maine 
for the year past that have escaped their ready 
pens. We challenge any other weekly paper 
in New England to show as talented, reliable 
and faithful a corps as belongs to the corrcs. 
pondence stnlfof T h e  C.-O. Witli their help 
town correspondence has been made the lend­
ing feature of the paper, and tire endorsement 
this feature (has received from the people at 
large is,’proof sufficient of its worth.
Our patrons have been heartily with us, and 
for thoir^many kind words of encouragement 
and approbation’we tender our thanks.
We have the plans matured tor giving our 
readers} the coming year more for their money. 
We had rather do than promise, and we wil 
leave it for our renders to decide whether th 
paper improves or not. Our policy, ns here­
tofore, I will he that of working for Eastern 
Maincjagainst the world.
May the new year prove a good one for us 
all!
IN D U S T R IA L  N O T E S .
H O L I D A Y
. £,» - i \ ,A i'A(‘'52
P ’? :  >
T
G I F T S !
S M I T H ’S  
M u s i c  i f  V a r i e t y  S t o r e .
Those in search o f choice and elegant gifts will find 
at S m ith 's  the best Makers.
pOJff'ES $  O ^ / J s
Brass, Reed and Stringed
Instruments and Musical Merchandise
Are in th is stock.
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Covers,
MUSIC BOOKS, ROLLS,
F o lio  a n d  S h e e t M u s ic .
D O N 'T  P A Y  W A R  P R IC E S
For Musical In strum en ts. P rices have been con- 
Mai.tly declining for a quarte r of a century . We 
Heli first class instrum ents very low. W hy not? 
W e buy foi cash, economize in p rin te r’s ink, do 
not advertise instrum ents we cannot buy nor sell, 
do not employ a num ber of agents to drum  the 
business, as their salary and expenses are enormous 
which custom ers m ust pay o r cred itor lose.
Our Variety Dept.
Is w orthy o f custom ers’ inspection, consisting in 
part of S ta tionery , Pocket and Fam ily Bibles, 
A utograph, Photograph and Scran  Albums, Dia­
ries and Almanacs for 1890, Books,Christ m as Curds, 
W riting Desks, Ink and Ink  b tands, Fool Rests, 
Pocket Knives, Hieds.
Iiisliuiiieiil.s warranted and cheap 
tor Cash nr Monthly Instalments.
LOOK T O  S M IT H ’S
—roit—
H o lid a y  G i f t s !
A nd you will m ake no m istake.
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
[RS. F. G. SINGHI
.W ilf receive custom ers at..........
fO. 4 1  L IM E R O C K  S T R E E T
O n a n d  A f te r  O e to e e r  3 1 s t
•No dresses cu t unless mad*-. N E W  HTAMP- 
IO N  P A T T E R N S .
tXXfci. 3P. O r. H l M G r l l l .
A new industry is to be started in Fort 
Fairfield. The Magill Bros, are preparing to 
put in a shoddy mill, the machinery lor which 
will he there in a few days.
It is not as yet definitely settled that the 
town of Madison will he the site for tho 
$500,000 pulp mill to he creeled by ex-Secre 
tary Whitney and others, although reports 
have been sent out to that effect. Ollier places 
arc still under consideration.
Work is going on briskly at the Katahdin 
Iron works, and the usual amount of iron is 
being turned out. At the present time, how­
ever, none is being shipped, hut the product is 
being piled up nt the works. The pile now 
contuins over 1000 tons, and is gradually 
growing larger.
A company of local capitalists has been 
formed at Abbott to erect a dam across the 
west branch of the Piscataquis at that place, 
for the purpose of inducing manufacturers to 
locate there. It will he a wooden dam with 
wings of stone and will cost $1500.
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S .
Sch. Nevada, Thomas, arrived Thursday 
from Boston with corn for Chas. T. Spear.
Sch. Clara Rankin, Averill, arrived Thurs­
day from New York with coal for II. H. Hall 
& Co.
Seh. Jennie A. Cheney, Cushman, arrived 
Thursday from Roberts’ Harbor with stone 
for New York.
Sells. James Maloy, Bernet, ar.d Thomas 
Borden, Conary, are hauled up at Ames’ 
wharf. Seh. G. W. Glover, Morton, is ulto 
hauled up.
Seh. Joseph Souther, recently towed into 
Norfolk, was limit in Thomaston by Sumtiel 
Wutts & Co. about 11 years ago. She Is 
owned by George MeChristinn ot Boston, to 
whom Capt. Watts sold his interest, und the 
heirs of the late A Bred Watts, the Washburns 
and St George parties.
S E A S O N A B L E  S A Y IN G S.
Christmas was observed 
at tho Thomaston prison 
s^by a little better bill of 
fare thun usual, fresh
meat being one of the features. In prison, us 
elsewhere, eating enters largely into the cele­
bration of especial days.
Not how many presents did you receive, 
hut how many poor ones did you remember!
No matter wh it other resolution you may 
make, he sure mid resolve to take T h e  
Co i m e r -G a z e t t e  this coming year.
About this season of the year the tobacco 
trade drops off, hut it gradually gets 011 its 
feet again us the days go by.
42
f e S M 0 K E JW AN3IMPROVED
piNE NEEDLE^-9 
"CIGARS* CIGARETTES
FOR Pleasure  AND Benefit
SoIJ) EVKlirWUElIX.
FRANK <1. DAME a  i O.. Aoests,2V & U Ceuuuurelul St., hosteii, Muss.
T O W N S H IP  SO L D .
David II. Beattie A'Soiis of Lancaster have 
deeded the township of Beattie, Me., to George 
Vun Dyke of Lancaster, the purchase money 
being $70,000 for realty and $30,000 for per­
sonals. The township is situated in the north­
eastern part of Maine, uud contains 8500 acres, 
on which there is a village, consisting ot cus­
tom house, postolliee, a steam sawmill, a store, 
und three or four dwellings. Beside this 
township, Van Dyke, who is president and 
manager of the Connecticut River Lumber 
Company, individually owns 125,000 acres of 
timbered wild luud in the northern part of 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Maiueand Canada. 
He has recently purchased large tracts.
V E S S E L  B U IL D IN G .
Capt. Fnitieis Cousins and others of Bluetiill 
will build a schooner this season to carry 
paving blocks. They have men in the woods 
now getting out the frame.
During the present year 33 vessels have 
been launched into the Kennebec river at 
Bath. Of the number, 20 are schooners, four 
sloops, und steamers, harks and barges one 
each. The total gross tonnage is 20,023.32, 
with a net tonnage of 21,580.80. Twenty-nine 
of 38 vessels were built at Bath. Ou the stocks 
in the distiiet are two ships, one sleumer, and 
six schooners, with un aggregate tonuage of 
uhont 12,000. Une ship is 3050 tons and the 
other 2000.
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S . E D IT O R IA L  C H A T .
A HOLEY-BOUGH, with 
-la. clinging snow,
Stands out egaiust the sky, 
■Where frosted leaves, in fairy 
sheaves,
And wintry shadowglio;
No songsters on the leafless trees, 
To fill with melody the breeze.
Thoiherrics red, above our head,
Dance.in the frosty light,
And gleaming fair, in clusters 
rare,
Peep from the leaves so bright; 
The pure snow glistens on tho 
ground,
And icc-clad are tho streams 
around.
Through thickening snoiv the fire­
light’s glow
"Makes ruddy all the room.
And children dear, with happy 
cheer,
Dispel the winter’s gloom;
TJierr youthful faces, hlvthe and
XTT , Ray’
v  ateh every shadow us; they play.
J oanna M cICeani
NEW S BREVITIES.
L ittle Chunks of Happenings 
Places F ar and Near.
From
T h e  D oings of the W eek Boiled D own 
for H om e C onsum ption .
Ex-Speaker Randall is believed to he very 
near death.
Charles Mackay,LL. D., the author nnd jour 
nalist, is dead.
The Florida orange crop is a fair one this 
year and prices hold firm.
C. Ellis Craig and wife of Dakota are visit- 
| ing in Warren.
t F. M. Chandler of Redstone, N. II.. was in 
' the city for Christmas.
! Fred Burgess of Boston passed Christmas at 
his old home in Warren.
J. Clinton Hall, the leading man in “ Ranch 
' 10,” died the 17th Inst, in New York.
■ Fred A. Arey of Vinalhaven came home
■ from Redstone, N. 11 , last week to spend 
| Christmas at home.
Misses Lizzie A. and Helen R. Lord came
New York's death dealing 
down in a month.
wires will all he
I he people ot Atlanta will erect a inonumen- ; borne from Brunswick for Christmas, the for- 
to the memory of Mr. Grady. IDer returning Thursday.
The J'unerul of the late Henry W. Grady oc M.,s. n . c . Chapman, wife of Landlord 
currcd Wednesday at Atlanta. I Chapman ot the Bangor House, Bungor, bus
A new comet lias.been discovered. Thereby 
hangs a tail.
The new comet is moving west. On the 
track of New England money, probably.
The New York way.—Wish you (a-choo) 
very (a-choo) Happy New (n-ehoo) Year! 
(a-choo,)
Henry W. Grady, the eloquent southerner, is 
dead. Brilliancy isn’t proof against disease 
His loss is deeply mourned in the south.
Boston is in the clutches of La Grippe. The 
There is now less feur of another revolution I been presenied with a very handsome marble saj j est rcatur« of tho whole thing to the aver- 
' clock by some of the employes of the hotel, asin Hayti than there has been lor weeks
A family of eight persons almost starved to j llD evidence of their esteem 
death has been discovered at Connellsville, Pa.
One of the principals in a brutal prize light 
near Plymouth, Pa., Tuesday, will probably 
die.
A National League for the Protection of 
American Institutions lias been formed in New 
York.
Congressman Roswell P. Flower is confident 
tint New York will secure the world's fair oi 
1892.
age Bostonian is that New York had it first.
The marriage of II. N. Doe and Miss Nettie
L. Clark of this city occurred Christmas Day,
Rev. W. M. Kimmell performing tho ceremony.
The bride is one of Rockland’s nicest young 
ladies, and like the groom is welt known in [
our local musical circles. Mr. Doe was for a F(lr tho <irst “ me 1,1 manv ,l,cre is ,hls 
Rockland year no c°n‘lcrnnet* prisoner in "Murderer-,’ 
Row," in the New York Tombs, at the Christ­
inas season.
A hill to allow women to practice law in that 
State has been introduced in the Virginia Leg­
islature. It meets with a good deal of oppo­
sition.
pect in Berlin, resulting 
many instances.
fatally in u good
White House received Christmas presents from 
President Harrison and his wife.
The continued warm weather has caused 
some Pennsylvania mines to shutdown, throw­
ing about 0000 men out of employment.
The Secretary of the Treasury will receive 
scaled proposals for the killing of seals in 
Alaska, uud limits the number for the year to 
00,000.
Dispatches received from Minneapolis state 
that the Washburn flouring mills in that city 
have not been sold to un English syndicate, as 
reported.
An Illinois man objected to a young man 
marrying his daughter ami attempted to shoot 
the lover; the lover turned the tables 011 the 
old man uud shot him dead.
A cave-in occurred ut Lone mine, Angelus 
camp, Calaveras county, Cal., Monday after­
noon of lust week, burying 10 men. There is 
no prospect of gelling them out alive. Nearly 
all the victims had families.
A clergyman residing in Attleboro, Mass., is 
so strong a believer in the faith cure that he 
refuses to allow u physician to care for his little 
daughter, who is ill with typhoid lever, und the 
authorities have interfered.
long time one of the instructors in 
Commercial College, and Is now conducting a 
private school. He is an able and highly re­
spected young man. T h e  C.-G. wishes Mr. 
and Mrs. Doe a long life and a happy one.
A B O U T  T O W N .
1
School begins next Monday.
Wish you a whooping, hilarious Happy New 
Year I
Sadie Robinson of Rockport, clerk in F. L. 
Shaw’s, won the prize for selling the most 
goods Christinas week.
The Lewiston went up river Tuesday with a 
big freight, and returned at once. This is her 
last trip fur the season.
There was a goodly crowd on the street 
Wednesday to see the Sears Co. plod through 
the mud in their new uniforms. ’Twas all 
right ou the pave, but off the granite 'twas 
horrid.
A sociable and sale was held at Blacking- 
ton’s Corner Monday evening ot last week for 
the benefit of the Sunday School. About $69 
wus taken. A handsome doll was voted to 
Cassie, little daughter of Otis A. Lord.
R E L IG IO U S  T O P IC S .
Judge Gresham has sustained the patent of 
the Brush double-carbon electric lamp. It is a
sweeping decision and covers the all-night elec | cttUYchrlslwas , )ay wi„, appropriate 
trie lamps for street lighting where two or' 
more pairs of earhous are used.
The new church ut North Cushing was dedi- 
rvices.
Paris is now taking measures to establish an 
asylum, or temporary home, (or the well chil­
dren of poor families while their brothers or 
sisters are sick at home with diphtheria.
Newspaper advertising is the most energetic 
and vigilant of salesmen, addressing thousands 
each day, always in the advertiser’s interest, 
and ceaselessly at work seeking customers from 
all classes,
Jake Kiirain is lined $290 and three mouths 
imprisonment for fighting in Mississippi. The 
three months means bard labor, and Jake will 
have a tine opportunity to get up his muscle to 
meet Sullivan again.
An East Boston judge has decided that eus" 
tom tailors must fit their customs or no money 
is due them. 8otne tailors will have a tit when 
they read this, and it will be the only lit they 
will ever be guilty of.
A New York letter carrier worked the 
McGinty gag on an elevator man, and the 
elevator man punched his head. Some one 
should Sturt a monument fund for the elevator 
man. T h e  C.-G. will give $1 towurd it.
Articles of agreement have been signed l>y 
Jake Kiirain and Felix Vunquelln for u six- 
round glove contest, Marquis of Queenshury 
rules, to take place in New Orleans Jan. 19, 
1890, for a purse of $2000, of which $1500 goes 
to the winner and $500 to the defeated party. 
If Kiirain fails to knock.Vanquelin out in six 
rounds be loses the light.
In considering the much discussed Cronin 
verdict tho New York Times says; "Is it not 
time to consider seriously once more the 
question of ehuugiug this rule of unanimity, 
which prevails nowhere but in jury trials r"
Reports arc received from the South Sea 
Islands of the capture of a boat's crew of men, 
who were killed and eaten by the islanders. 
This is a very suggestive hit ol news about j 
Christmas time. There’s work for mission­
aries yet!
Rev. Geo. A. Andrews, who was chietly instru­
mental in liuilding the church, preached morn­
ing and evening, and Rev. W. A. Neweonihe of 
Thomaston iu the afternoon. The singing was 1 It has been currently reported thui at the 1 
led by the following ladies from this city ; Mrs. ! Congress of Catholic Churches iu Baltimore j 
J. N. Watts and Mrs. C. F. Day, usslsted by the ban was removed from ull seeret societies 1 
Mrs. Mary Nichols of Massachusetts, Albert hut the Masons. The report is unfounded, and j 
Robinson of Cushing uud Rev. Mr. Andrews, the Catholic church occupies the same position . 
Miss Mabel Dean i t  this city presided at the ’ regarding secret organizations that it has al- j 
orguu. J ways occupied.
l)om Pedro says lie doesn’t want any money 
from the Brazilian baby Republic, nnd the 
bihy republic says he shunt have any. Good ' 
Satislaetory on both sides I
Henry W. Grady’s last words to his mother 
were characteristic ol the man: " If  I die," 
said he, ”1 die serving the South, the land I 
love so well. Father fell In battle lor it; lam  
proud to die talking for it."
Nelly Bly who is trying to beat the Jules 
Verne hook record of sixty days around the 
world has arrived at Hong Kong on time and 
has thus made the most important connections 
in her race around the globe. Nothing now 
hut big waves by sea nnd big drifts by land 
can keep her from winning.
The young woman out in Alabama who saw 
two trains rushing furiously toward each other 
on one track, und, in the twilkling of a liy’a 
eye, remembered that one of her nether gar­
ments was a red llannel petticoat, anl jumped 
out of it In time to wave it above her nimble 
bruins and thus avert a horrible catastrophe, 
should have a statue raised in honor of her 
presence of mind, and her common sense.— 
Gardiner Journal.
The Lewiston Journal gives the following as 
the official "Freshman yell” of Bowdoin Col­
lege;
Zoo ki rah da kec! Zoo ki rah da ke».
Zoo ki rah ! Zoo ki rah I Bowdoin '931!!
Bv the time they learn that gibberish, and 
get in trim for playing base ball and foot hall 
in good shape it'll lie time to graduate.
Colored Congressman Cheatham ol North 
Carolina is magn nimous. He asks for the 
retention in office of a young white Democrat 
in his district on the ground that, way hack in 
the days ol slavery, he (Cheatham) was given 
to the young man's mother 11s a bridal present 
—sort of a bridled present, ns it were. Cheat­
ham evidently holds his old mistress’ family 
in grateful remembrance nnd doesn't intend to 
Cheatham out of all interest in himself.
A Republican was appointed postmaster at 
Searhoro, S. C., ngninst the protests of the 
greater portion of the community. The people 
now get their mail at a neighboring office, and 
the postmaster complained to Wannamaker. 
An inspector wen: down there and informed 
the people that it was unlawful to employ 1 
private party to carry mail to any out-of-the- 
way office to be mailed, and that it would be 
best for them to patronize the Scarboro office. 
Last reports, however, say the boycott has 
not been lifted.
Gilman Colli,v of the Tourist, Bar Harnor's 
summer paper, has been at work In Pittsfield, 
Mass., on a social “ blue hook,” which shoulij 
give the social, financial, literary nnd religion 
rating of the people. When the citizens loud 
1 hut he was up to, they raiseii such n hulj 
halloo that the Tourist man gave up thej 
The Globe seems to think, however, 
his Blue Book scheme would have been sw, 
lowed hv Bar Harbor people without a 1 
tnur. T he Bar Harlior Record replies to tli| 
that they are quite accustomed to being ins 
posed upon.
Boston is queer! It is the fad to visit Horti­
cultural Dali and view the casket and elegaj 
burial robes of Mrs. Francis B. Hiller 
Wilmington, Delaware. Mrs. Hiller is 
wealthy widow, and thinking that death was 
made dreadful by its unartlstic surroundings 
has endeavored to dispiljtha attendant gloom 
liy having elegant caskets made richly carved 
and decorated, and burial robes of the richest 
material. Thu casket she is to occupy is ou 
exhibition in the aforesaid Horticultural Hall. 
A wax figure occupies the casket attired in the 
rich burial robes, uud Mrs. Hiller presides 
over the whole. The hall is hung with black, 
and it is a grewsome affair, all uround. We 
should think Boston would he satisfied with 
the influenza without demanding anything 
funereal as the Hiller exhibit.
P R IZ E  O F F E R .
T h e  Co v u i e k O a z e t t e  otrers a prize of an 
elegant purlor table hook to the person who 
will make the greatest number of words from 
the title of their favorite newspaper, the com­
petition being limited to Knox County pub­
lications. The name of the place where the 
paper is published cannot he used, and the 
letters can he used in une word not more than 
the number of times they occur in the title. 
Returns must be ull in before our first issue in 
February. If several persons send in the 
same number of words, the one first received 
will huve (he preference. No proper uames, 
abbreviations or nicknames will he allowed. 
Open to all competitors. A second ami third 
prize will also he given.
Whittle out your pencils!
G R A N IT E  C H IP S .
Granite manufacturers al Barre say that or­
ders for fiuished work wete never so dull at 
this season of the year as at present, hut orders 
for rough stock are very good.
Will Fiannagau has been home from North 
Conway, N. H , the past week fur Christmas. 
He Is eug.iged in the granite business ut Red­
stone. He reports business rushing there. F. 
M. Chandler of Ibis city is superintendent and 
a very popular and efficient one he makes. The 
company has plenty of work.
An engine room is to be built outo the tool 
manufactory ofC E. Hobbs & Co., Barre, Vl., 
uud the engine moved from the shop. The 
grmdstoues iu Morris & Gordon’s works are 
now run by a wire rope trom the above named 
eugiue. The Vermont Granite Co. shipped 
three carloads of rough stuck toCiueiuuati aud 
Milwaukee, Saturday.
---------- «<»------j—
You stuud iu your owu light when you use 
cheap resinous soups, wheu lor a slight ad­
vance you eau buy Brussels.
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W e P r ln tth la  w e e k  3 6 0 0  c o p ie s  o f 
th e  C ourier-G azette- Our r eg u la r  
w e ek ly  c ir c u la tio n  is  3 3 7 6 -
T h t .  is (bo largest circulation attained by ntty 
paper In Rnox C oiicty , nnd nearly  all o flt la In that 
county and In the neighboring once o f  Lincoln, 
W aldo aad  Hancock. W e Invite Ibe moat com- 
p lctc Inreatlgalton  o f our elalm , and will allow our 
edition or ou r booka to anyone who may wielt to
CIRCULATION OK TI1E COUIUKR-OAZKTTB
D ecem ber .’1..........................................................3,870
Decem ber It) ..................................................... 3,878
D ecem ber IT.........................................................3,876
Decem ber 44...........   n.il'-O
Decem ber .31......................................................... 3,613)
TH U S. J . B U l’KKOK, Forem 
STA TE OF M AINE.
Ksox.ss.— December 1 7 ,1 "
Then peraonally appeared Ibe above t an
T h o a .J . Kanperor, anil made oath to the t i ..... .if
the foregoing statem ent. Before me,
EDWARD K GOULD,
duallce o f Ibo Peace.
Ona year ago T h e  C.-G. was howling for 
paving, w ith  2650 circulation. Thia year it Is 
chuckling over paving laid, w ith 3376 clrcula 
tlon.
A western woman presented her husband 
four babies on Christmas Day. It is said that 
the man has soured on Santa Claus the worst 
kind.
“ An Appeal" on page four of our paper Io- 
day has to do with a subject vital to Rockland's 
best interests—a public library. Read it care 
fully.
Thor have been having a real Southern picnic 
at Jessup. Ga., several persons being shot in a 
rate feud. A recently married Thomaston 
couple ate enjoying their honeymoon there.
Our Christmas number was well received, if 
a big sale und words of commendation hove 
weight. This week we commence our annual 
seiics of local industrial reports. Rockland's 
growth and business will he the subject of an 
early article.
Wo wish today to extend our thanks to W. 
G. Frye of Halifax, Prof. A. I). Small of 
Allston, Mass., and L. F. Starrctt and Miss 
Anna Coughlin of this city for their able con­
tributions, which helped so materially to make 
our Christmas number a success.
Rockland has an eye to business. Begin­
ning the I8tli the merchants arranged lor a 
speeiul train on the Knox A Lincoln to run in 
and out of Rockland every day for six days, 
on a schedule that would give all who came on 
It seven hours in the city. A mntier that the 
Belfusi Hoard of Trade should act upon 
promptly is better train facilities lor this city. 
— Belfast Journal.
It is w ith no little pride that we call the atten­
tion of our tenders today to tho articles from 
the various county towns which appear on page 
twelve. These articles are furnished by our 
regular eonirihtilois, and abler articles were 
never printed in a Maine weekly. We have 
pore of the same caliber for our next week’s 
'Issue.
The Maine Valuation Commissioner thinks 
the State valuation will he increased from 10 to 
to 15 per cent over the valuation lor the last 
ten years. That's right! Give us a good valua­
tion. It’s a mighty poor policy that strives to 
keep our state's valuation down to where it was 
Jen, twenty and thirty years ago. Maine has 
town and increased in value with rapid strides 
we want to see it set out in “ liggers."
Lie annual statement of the Rockland Loan
Vuilding Association is published in our
Jer todav, and it makes very gratifying 
iding. With 270 shareholders, lHhorroweis, 
198 shares outstanding, and un accumulated 
ipitai of 5512,512 06 the assoeiaiion is in a 
lost liattcring condition. Secretary K. K. 
'Gould is in every way a most ellieient and able 
.official, and stock in the Rockland mortgage 
[»er is worth something.
C L O S E  O F  C O U R T .
The December term of 8. J. Court closed 
Monday night of last week after u session of 
two weeks. Five verdicts were given and 15 
divorces granted, and five sentences imposed. 
The jury failed to agree once.
The court appointed Clerk of Courts Ulmer 
commissioner to examine the records of bis 
office previous to the commencement of his 
term, in accordance with section 13 of chapter 
79 of the Revised Statutes.
I the close of court the deputy sheriffs pre-
Intcd Sheriff Irish u new shiny silk tile, as a 
token of their appreciation of his many kind­
nesses.
MOKE DIVOItCKX.
Blanche 11. Porter Irom Grorge F. Porter 
both of Camden. Cruel und abusive treat­
ment. Littlefield for libellant.
Clinena B. Williams from Warren G. Wil­
liams, both of Rockland. Cruel und abusive 
treatment. Bliss for libellant; J. E. Uunly 
for Iibellee.
Jessie M. Small of Bungor from Frederick 
K. Stnull of Camden, Desertion. Custody of 
thiid to mother. Montgomery for libellant.
Sadie 0. Hart of Rockland from Ahrau 
Hart of Boston, cause cruel treatment and 
desertion. Mortlund for libellant.
■ ■ - » -------
W O R L D  H A P P E N N G S .
M E N  A N D  W O M E N .
Personal Paragraphs of More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
Charles Arnold Is visiting in Lynn, Mass.
Miss Annie Conant is in Boston visiting 
friends.
George Hall came home from Boston for the 
holidays.
Clarence Packard came horns from Boston 
for Christmas week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Anson Crie left tills morn­
ing for Melndoes, Vt.
Mrs. Nellie Sleeper nnd son of Boston are in 
the citv for the holidays.
Charles J. Jones of Bangor is a guest of 
Mrs. Metcalfe, Elin street.
Capt. I). H. Ingraham has been homo Irom 
Augusta the past few days.
J.O. Piper arrived home from New York in 
time to ent Christmas turkey.
J. F. Fogler passed Christinas with his 
daughter Mattie, In New York.
Mrs. W. W. Achorn is in Providence, It. I., 
the guest of Mrs. M. A. Achorn.
Mrs. Lottie Scabright and Miss Chloe Tib­
betts have returned from Boston.
I’rol. A. T. Crockett and wife are in Allston, 
Mass., enjoying nn attack of La Grippe.
George E. Torrey was in Boston last week In 
attendance upon the Maritime Exhibition.
Capt. A. B. Plummer of Georgia is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. L. S. Henderson, this city.
Misses May Fogler and Grace Andrews nre 
in Bangor, whence the former goes to Foxcroft 
for a visit.
George A. Stevens ol Brockton was in town 
last week the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
Simon Fish.
S. 0. Hurd of Ash Point, who has been 
employed at East Blnchill, has gone to Red­
stone, N. H., to work.
W. J. Wood returned from Massachusetts, 
Saturday. Mrs. Wood and W. Il Glover and 
wile nre still at Jamaica Plain.
Miss Winnie Lawry leaves tomorrow lor 
Andover, Mass., where she will attend school. 
Mr. Lawry accompanies her to Andover.
W. T. Banks, lorrnerly of this citv, who has 
been in the orange business in Florida, bus 
gone into the fruit business in New York.
Wc received a brief but very pleasanl call 
from Fred Starrctt, Assistant Secretary of the 
Cambridge, Mass., Y. M. C. A., Saturday.
Misses Carrie ami Alice Erskine have gone 
to Everett, Mass., to attend the wedding of 
Miss Grace D. Otis, which occurs there tomor­
row. Miss Otis is well and pleasantly known 
here.
A telegram this morning announced the sud­
den death ol Rev. Dr. Patton, fattier of Mrs. 
1) I'. Hatch, t he New Year’s Reception Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatch were to give will lie given up. 
They left this noon for Washington, D C. Dr. 
Patton’s many friends in this city and all who 
have listened to his eloquent pulpit utterances 
will receive this sad news with deep sorrow. 
-------------------------
WARREN S W ELFARE.
Pleasant Points and P ithy  Pickings 
from Progressive Pleasantville.
port. Mr. Pettingill was once acting pastor of 
the Cong’i Church In this place and to him 
much credit is due in his untiring effort in the 
remodeling the house of worship while here, 
and for which all who enter its doors give 
thanks and praise for so well arranged and 
beautiful a temple of worship.
P l e a s a n t v il l e .—Silas Leach ami wile of 
Lynn, Mass., are spending the holidays with 
Mrs. Samuel Leach.... A party of eleven drove 
down from Union Xmas afternoon in a team 
of four horses, and called upon Mr . and Mrs. 
H. L. Russell and presented them with a 
willow rocker, nnd a number of other presents 
which were vory acceptable....Miss Lizzie 
Kenniston gave a birthday party to her Iricnds 
Friday evening. There was a goodly number 
of presents and the evening was spent in social 
talk and p lay... .Miss Annie Davis spent 
Xmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elins 
Davis.
THINGS* PAST.
What the Closing Year Has Developed 
for Our County, S tate and City.
$ 2 .2 5
itomern den
PARLOR
8o long rr cuBl R rire I nball rcII a beautiful
LAMP,
a perfect darling , a love of a th ing , full size, won 
dcrfully  decorated ; ten inch shade to  m atch, Du­
plex B urner and Removable F ount.
Worth One Hundred Dollars
in B gypt, o r in any case o f unavoidable darknoFR, 
for two little dollar? nnd tw enty-five cent*. Some 
Rmall dealcrfl In Cholflca have been known to charge 
$3 for this flame tjam p.but such ca«eea nre quite rare
At a late hour Wednesday night intelligence 
-wag received at Nashville, Tenn., ol trouble iu 
Clarksville between officers and a colored mob, 
two members of which were shot, one being 
fatally and the other seriously wounded. 
’ Grave fears of a riot are entertained, and the 
Clarksville City Guards have been called out.
Despite the orders issued by the Government 
prohibiting the holding ol meetings by the 
Salvation Army in Switzerland, mein hers of 
that organization continue to buhl open air 
meetings in Geneva. The authorities have de­
cided to adopt vigorous measures to suppress 
the gatherings ot the Salvationists.
—------- ------------- —
A fate news report says Shosboug, a city of 
twenty thousand inhabitants in South Africa, 
has been uhaudoued by its people, who have 
goue to a new site 100 miles distant. The 
trouble was scarcity of water. Come to Rock­
land ! There's plenty of water here. Yes 
and they might go to Johnstown.
Rev. John M Harrington, assistant pastor 
of St Mary's church, Biddeford, formerly as­
sistant of the Oatbolic Chutcb, ibis city, was 
oresented with a 875 set of the International 
Encyclopedia ou Christmas day by the teachers 
of the St. Mary's Sunday school.
Brussels soap 
gsbr le­
vin not discolor the finest
The Town Barber Gets Into Finely 
Equipped and Furnished Quarters. 
Elmer Walter is at home from Dover, N. II. 
Will Teugae is at his post of duty, spearing
cells.
Hugh Furgerson is on a vacation trip 
through Maine and Massachusetts.
John L. Stevens has been repairing the 
saw mill mid is getting ready to saw up what 
logs may he hauled in during the winter.
Mrs. Jennie It. D. Conant, formerly of 
Scotland, psycometric and trance speaker, 
lectured in the town ball hrst Sabbath at two 
p. m. and 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson and daughter of 
Conway, with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Emerson 
of New Hampshire passed Christinas with Mrs. 
J. M. Wakelield.
Wc had the pleasure of reading a letter the 
other day from one ot our former townsmen, 
James Brackett, who now resides in Bangor, 
at the ripe old age of 83.
Thomas Walker, Jr., wifo and son of New 
Hampshire and Miss Gracie Walker of Massa­
chusetts came home to piss Christmas at their 
father’s, Thomas Walker’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Hndgman, who have been in 
Boston for a few weeks, returned home lust 
week. Edwin Hudgman came home from 
bis school for the holidays.
Wetherbee has added another valuable relie 
to his rooms, it being a dress parade sword, 
found in the General Knox mansion at Thom­
aston, when it was demolished a few years 
ago, by one of the workmen who laid it by 
until it could get into safe hands. Wetherbee 
says: Don’t destroy any relics! He has room 
for all.
When coming home from church last Sab­
bath we passed u man with a broad hatchet in 
his hand, which looked rather rusty for cut­
ting qualities, hut knowing he belonged to the 
Order ol Redmon, and being on his way to 
their hall, concluded he was gathering up his 
implements fur u warfare un some candidate 
in (he near future.
Alton Spear received his caribou’s head all 
set up in good 6tyle, last week, and it is on 
exhibition at II. W. Vaughn’s shoe store. It 
is worth one's time to call und take a look at 
the critter, also to sec the bide which has been 
prepared and made into a nice robe. Mr. 
Spear feels highly pleased at his success in 
shooting and refuses jf.iO for head and horns.
Our tonsoriai artist, E. E. Hoffses, has 
moved into his new appartraents, which have 
been elegantly fitted up for him by A. Vinal. 
A separate room has been fitted up for smokers 
while awaiting their turn, so that the main 
room will now he entirely free from smoke 
and loafers, which is the general had leature 
of barber shops. Willi Mr. Hollies and his 
ellieient aid Fred Biackington our village cun 
now boast of us good tonsoriai rooms as can 
he found in the country.
We are gratified to announce to our eastern 
friends that Itev. Arthur G. Pettingill of 
Brewer was installed pastor of a Cong’i Church 
at St. Cloud, Minneapolis, the first of Decem­
ber. The examination of the candidate took 
place iu the aflernoou, after which u short re­
cess was taken, when all were invited to the 
church dining rooms to partake of un oid- 
lusbioned dinner, prepared by the ladies in 
New England style, consisting of turkey aud 
all the fixings that could please one’s appetite. 
In the evening the ordination exercises were 
held, consisting of sermon by Rev. U. It. 
Merrill, assisted by other clergymen of the 
state.
We congratulate the people of SI. Cloud in 
securing so good a man for a citizen among 
■hem, aud the church in obtaining so worthy a 
Christian minister, und trust in bis new held of 
labor they will give him their undivided sup­
Our Busy Rockland Has Especial Cause 
for Congratulation
With this the closing number of 1889, it 
certainly is becoming to take a little retrospect 
of the year past. It has been a good year, and 
one remarkably free from wars nnd rebellions. 
The Samoan trouble (or a time looked threaten­
ing, but was averted, and in Brazil n monarchy 
has been overtured and a republic established 
without bloodshed.
(A.4IEIllCA FIRST.
In Ibis country the great disaster at Johns­
town was almost unprecedented in horror, 
while a groat Hood tide nnd storm ravaged the 
Atlantic Coast. In .the west abundant have 
been the crops, while in the cast commercial 
business has lieeu highly prosperous, und in 
those places where shipbuilding is an Industry 
times have been busy. The visit of the repre­
sentatives of the various South American 
countries to our United States has been an 
unique and agreeable feature. It certainly bus 
been a rcd-lettcr year for otir country.
MAINE n e x t .
Our beloved state has, with the rest of this 
great and glorious republic, prospered. 
Tbe farms have yielded abundantly, the vari­
ous ship yards have resounded with the merry 
echo of hammer and adz, while various new 
industries have sprung up encouraged by the 
success of the old established plants. The in­
flux of summer visitors was large and more 
than tbe usual amount of real estate has pussed 
into the bands of wealthy men from outside 
the state who are in a position to improve it. 
KNOX KNEXT.
That our county hns had its measure of 
prosperity the articles from some of the towns 
in Its borders, published on our twelfth page 
today, will show. An increase to Camden’s 
mill capacity, a doubling up of Thomaston’s 
lime kilns, the promise of a railroad down tbe 
George’s Valley, the stir in shipbuilding in 
Camden, Rockport, Rockland and Thomaston, 
the erection of many new buildings, the 
freedom Irom contagious diseases and other 
pestilences—all these can old Knox lie thank­
ful for nt the close of this year of 1889. 
ROCKLAND ALL THE TIME.
And Rockland has just a little to say for her­
self. Besides the blessings mentioned above 
in which she shared in common with tho other 
towns in the county,she can point to the busiest 
portion of her Main street paved with granite 
blocks, to many new and handsome buildings, 
to many public and private improvements 
renewed public spirit and business enterprise, 
to a year of prosperity and growth in all 
branches of municipal trade, to good govern 
ment and law-abiding people, to an advance 
all along the line in religious, literary, social, 
financial and industrial departments. Rock­
land enters upon the year 1890 a bigger, better, 
sinarter.healthier, wealthier and more progress 
ive city than ever, and has well maintained her 
claim of being the smartest city of her size in 
New England. All these points are to be 
ventilated at length in T h e  C.-G. in the week 
to come. We are proud of Rockland and 
prond of the record she has made, aud we 
prophecy that the close of the year 1890 will 
find her several pegs further up the ladder.
Just bear us I
W orth $5.00 if you can only be made to think so. 
For tbe past two years and for several to come I 
have sold nnd shall sell a
F IV E  B O T T L E
S i l v e r  P l a t e d  C a s t e r !
A p late i<passing excellence for
$ 1 .7 5
W orth nt least two times h alf that price.
iftf-lf  you intend buying anyth ing  In the Ltitnin- 
our, A rgentine. Delf. PorcelnneoiiR o r Cry*btUnc 
Lines exam ine every stock, rem em bering Unit your 
(•yes nre your best friends ami tbe word o f  man is 
vanity.






H o l i d a y  G o o d s
— AT THE —
Boston 5 and 10c Store!
und examine before pur­
chasing elsewhere.
G. II. COPELAND,
O p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o t e l ,  - -  K ock lu n ri 
11





a p a r i l la
IS  G U A R A N T E E  TO  
ABSOLUTELY CURE DISEASE.
The thousands of cures effected in ’HK 
have so thoroughly convinced us that it 
cures, without fail, we have decided to 
sell every bottle of Dana’s Sausavak- 
ii.i.a in ’!)<) under a positive guarantee, 
and refund the money of every purchas­
er not benefited. W hoever beard the 
like before? No risk of losing your 
money, ye suffering ones. “ No benefit, 
no pay,” is our motto. T'heu lose no 
lime in procuring a bottle of tho only 
Sarsaparilla  guaranteed by its m anu­
facturers. G uarantee. If used for any 
disease, for which we recommend it, 
after taking three-fourths of a bottle, if 
not benejited, return rem aining contents 
with bottle, with your name aud address 
attached, und tbe dealer will refund 
your money.





A Safe T h a t is Safe.
The Celebrated YORK!
LY N N  F IR E .
T he Y ork Buflinesn Safe ban never yet failed in 
any fair les t, w hile other leading make* fail right 
alongside. I court the fullest investigation o f  tile 
record of tl»i« w onderful safe.
B R E E D  & B A D G E R —4*4 days under in tense 
1 cut and hot bricks, opened S atu rday  night when 
too hot to lay handH on hide; everything firm-class.
CH A R LES ti. G O O D K ID U K —People’s Loan 
Co.—Iu flames 30 hours, m any barrels of liquor 
burned around if, fell one s to ry ; contents perfect.
C H A R LES T U T T L K  -P aten t A tty .—Safe fell 
one Htory in titevens block, four days in hot bricks, 
veneers on d raw ers not started  or varnish on in­
side doors; contents fine.
W. N. S W K T T  & CO.—Safe fell th ree s to ries ; 
very hot tire; condition o f papers splendid.
STA B  P R IN T IN G  C O .-K e ll two stories; 
papers good as when put in.
CUTCHKON & JO H N S O N .— In lire tw o days; 
everything inside unharm ed.
I). C. B E C K E T .—T hree-story  build ing  full of 
heavy m achinery, etc., says the York is good 
enough for him ; in line condition.
W ll  C A L L A H A N .—N ot a sm ell o f sm oke on 
papers ; it is a good teat.
JO H N  M C K E R S O N .-N o . 17 York ; 48 h o u rs’ 
heat; immense quuu tity  o f leather burned on it; 
safe opened up finely; one of th -  severest lefts
LYNN D A IL Y  IT E M .-C o n te n ts  tine; four 
o th e r  well known m akes failed in the same cellar. 
D isinterested re p o rters  say tbe YORK is the Lyun 
champion.
W .iK B  IL fiPU R R , regalias, & c .-8 a fe  fell 
from see md floor; contents perfect, just as good as 
Central bank vault in same builning; severe test.
ti. I). T R IP P  & ( ’<)., well known m anufaelurt rs 
of shoe m achinery—YORK sale opens very nicely, 
Uglily recommends.
JONES, C U K F lti & T O W N E , shoe m anufac­
tu re rs—Buried hot bricks five days; papers, &c., 
all righ t. Very in r h pleased.
T he three follow i g are light-wall house safes, 
but v ere iu busim  »» i* dices
A . G. P O T T E R —Kell th ree stories in box 
shop; very hot Are; sate opens finely. Highly 
recommends.
D. K. A D A M S —Kell into cellar into coal b in ; an 
unusual l is t. W ell pleased the way the YOKI£ 
s Lands
LY N N  BOX M A CH IN E C O .- Severe test; 
Inside saved; papers iu good shape; hot fire; box 
shop.
N early fiO Y o rk  S a fe s  have been sold In Lynn 
in 2 w eeks since the fire—including nearly all of 
tlie above concerns—also
H IL T d’n n HDNS; ! lhu wel1 know n C*I>I’«MHW'L 
.). FRA N K  SW A IN .
W . K. U LA N CH A ltD .
C. .M. H O W A R D .
ST E R L IN G  T H R E A D  CD.
GEO. W EM ERSO N K c o
A . M. ADAM S, and  inunv o thers equally prom i­
nent.
GREAT BOSTON FIRE.
T . Y. C R O W E L L —Kell tou r sto ries ; in terior iu 
good condition ; a greut l is t and fine resu lt.
CHAti J D A V IS -V e ry  hot lire; fell two 
sto ries ; contents perfect.
D on’t purchase a safe until you investigate the 
yreutext heat rexietiny S a fe  a f  the day, the im ­
proved YORK.
A large stock o f  all o ther m akes taken in e x ­
change. A lw ays on hand, at low prices.
1 will exchange for your old safe for very little  
ash. Don’t deceive yourself iu tru sting  a safe 
1 O or 16 y ears old ; in the large m ajority  of eases 
they are dried ou t and unreliable.
A ll fires prove this.
Send for circulars und prices.
A .  B .  C U R T I S ,
No. 104 Sudbury Street, Boston.
tel J cun also offer my friends und cus- 
tom ers Kofi Top und o ther desks, also shoe sam ple 
cases, a t lowest m anu facturer*  price n. Bend for 
catalogue. A R T H U R  B. C U K T lti, P resl. Uniou
D. «k Co.
E P H . P E R R Y ,
L O C A L  A G E N T .
O rB um ples  of above goods can be seen a t the 
Office of P e rry ’s Steam D ye House,
578 Main S tre e t, R ockland, Me.
60-61





Have with their almost equally’ relent­
less and destroying forces enveloped 
or penetrated any of
w . 0 . H H
stock, nor do we believe that goods 
soaked with W ater, dinged ‘with 
Smoke or singed with Eire, receive 
anything that adds to their wearing 
qualities, aud certainly not a pleas­
an t picture to the eye. Yet we have 




We sh a ll Continue
th e  Sale of Goods
From  the
Boston Fire
Until a ll a re  sold.
T H E R E  A R E
B w W fts
In  C ottons, P rin ts, B lankets, 
D ress G oods, H osiery, U n d e r­
w ear, C ashm ere Gloves, Bed 
Spreads, C otton F lannel, Oil 
T able  C loth ,B atting , O il C loth, 
S traw  M atting— the th ree last 
from our own stock  of dam aged 
g oods— Scrim, Silesa, Towels, 
L ight P ercales, W hite  Flannel, 
Etc., E tc . •
W e te leg raphed  Farley, 
llarvey  & Co. fo r a new lot of 
D am ask  and N apkins.
{fl3F’D u rin g  this sale we 
shall sell C loaks and C arpets 
R egard less of Cost.
Fuller & Cobb.
tha t were in one of the buildings of 
the great T hanksgiving Day Fire in 
Boston. No destroying element got 
near them,' but low prices did, and 
our buyer the G reatest Bargains that 
our many years’ experience ever ob­
tained.
T h e
B la c k  D ress  
C oods  
a re  W o rth  
$  I & $  I .2 5 .
T h e  C o lo red  
S e rg e s  are  
4 6  in c h e s  
w id e , and  
w o rth  7 5 c .
Sale Price, 
59c,
69c and  75c
Sale Price, 
59 Cts.
As the quantity  of goods in this 
sale is not large, we shall be unable 
t ) send Samples.
W .O . HEW ETT &  CO.
W as the entire lot of a New York 
Salesm an’s Sam ples o f
S t a m p e d  L i n e n  G o o d s
As the lot contains but one pattern o f 
each article an early call will be ad­
visable.
THERE WERE IN TRIS LOT:
37  Different Tidies,
42 Tray Covers,
51 Doylies,





13 Hot Boll Cloths,
24 Bibs,
And a Few Each of Heavy Brow J 




SI ip par 
Laundry






S A L E  TO  C O M M E N C E  
Friday, Jan. 3,1891
T IIE  R O C K L A N D  CO U RIER -  G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , DECEM BER 31, 1889 3
F O L K S  A N D  T H IN G S .
A CROSS TICK.
H "w dy  1800!
A re  you there my dear?
P leased  enough to m eet you ! 
P le ased  enough to greet you !
Y<>u ure welcome here.
N«»w don’t hurry!
E sch e w  flu rry !
W < ’II see Hint you' 11 n e 'e r be sorry.
Y* t you will persist in flying;
Ever on, delay decrying,
A nd we waste o u r time In trying 
R est und pence to find.
Ta! ta! 1889! Howdy 1890!
La Grippe has reached Rockland.
The Thorndike is now heated by steam. 
Don't overlook our prize offer on another
rage.
One case of diphtheria is reported in tbe 
city.
Oyster River and frost fish have been attract­
ing the fishermen of late.
The electric light poles nre all erected, al­
though they are not all erect.
The New Years meeting of the city govern­
ment will be held next Monday evening.
The symptoms of La Grippe, the new and 
fashionable disease, are a chill and stuffed 
feeling of the head.
Geo. F. Kaler & Co. are getting out a very 
handsome suit of blocks for a vessel building 
by Kelley & Spear, Balh.
The Lincoln Club of Ea6t Boston, which 
camped at Crescent Beach last summer, had a 
very tony ball a week or so ago.
H. C. Day was on Hurricane last week put­
ting up a hoisting engine which has been re­
built by Day & Morse, this city.
The pedagogical meetings in Bangor last 
week were very profitable. The paper o f  Sup­
ervisor Turner of this city was one of the 
best.
Tbe northern plate glass window in the store 
of Spear, May & Stover was broken Friday 
evening by heat from the gas jet, which swung 
against it.
The rooms of the Rockland Charitable Asso­
ciation, over Tan C.-G. office, are open every 
Monday afternoon from two o’clock to 3 30. 
Bring in your contributions of food, clothing, 
etc.
A handsomely mounted deer’s hcud is in the 
window of tho store of Irish ft Robinson. It 
was given Foreman 1’. J. Burns of the James 
F. Scars Hose Co by the Union Hose Co. of 
Bangor.
Tillson’s wharf Is quite a headquarters for 
steam cruft. Friday evening the steamers 
Hurricane, Pioneer, Bluchill and Stella Picket 
and tugs Stella aud Fred Wilson lay there, and 
the Penobscot occupied the end of the wharf.
Rockland’s merchants report a Christmas 
business, in most cases, considerably in excess 
of last year, and this, too, notwithstanding tbe 
fact that the bad weather and resulting bad 
travelling shut off the bulk of the country trade.
Edwin Sprague, esq., of this city makes an 
announcement in our paper, calling attention 
to his insurance business. 11c has some of tbe 
best companies, and will be found a good man 
to do business with.
The Board of Directors of the Knox ft Lin­
coln Railroad, have organized, electing John 
T. Berry, president; John G. Richardson, 
clerk; Fred H. Low, treasurer; William L. 
White, superintendent.
' Said a gentleman the other day : “ If some 
ot these electric light poles decay at the bot­
tom, 'twould place them in un embarrassing 
position, for they are so crooked they would 
not know which way to lull!”
The semi-annual water rates of the C. ft R 
Water Co. are due Jan. 1st, and as the com­
pany will not send out bills, patrons will have 
an opportunity to call at the office and con­
verse with the genial superintendent.
llanly ft Shaw have sold Charles Wood’s 
house, Willow street, to Amanda R. Ray; 
Edward Russell’s bouse, Clareidon street, 
to Mrs. Wm. Brown ; and J. E. Ilanly's house, 
Ingraham’s Hill, to Annie E. Russell.
A very pretty waltz has been received from 
the publishers, White, Smith ft Co. It is by
J. W. Walker, who Is so well known iu this 
city. It is entitled “ Dreams of Bliss,” is iu 
the key of C. and is of only moderate difficulty.
Stephen Chase ft Co. arc putting up a nice 
article in the way of pickled clams, which is 
having a big demand. Their goods arc put up 
in pails or jars, and are very toothsome. Their 
smoke house torus out big batches of bloaters 
every day.
The Christmas tree at the M. E. Church 
Wednesday evening was enjoyed by a large 
crowd. All the children of the Sunday School, 
rich aud poor, were remembered from the 
heavily-laden branches. A pleasing entertain­
ment was also held.
The W. C. T. U. observed “Crusade Sun­
day” in the Congregational Church, SunJuy 
afternoon, in a very interesting manner. Mrs. 
R. C. Hail presided, Miss Annie Flint read tbe 
Scripture lesson and Mrs. Nancy Wall offered 
prayer. Mrs. Roberts read the story of the be­
ginning of the Ohio crusade, which was fol­
lowed by selections from addresses und articles 
concerning this sume powerful movement. The 
sing mg was led by Walter M- Tapley.
Hamilton Lodge, I. O. G. T., will hold a 
sociable at Good Templars' Hall, Crockett 
Block, next Thursday evening, Jan. 2. Con- 
I fectionery served free. Admission ten cents.
Bring your friends.
The electric light company's big boiler has 
a-rived nnd it Is a smasher. Tbe building at 
the gas works is completed, and a concrete 
foundation is being laid to support the weight 
of the machinery. James Wight hns just fin­
ished piping the building for steam heat.
Gen. Berry Hose Co. will have its annual 
entertainment, levee and dance in Farwell 
Hall, Thursday, Jan. 23. Presents to the 
valve of #350 will be given. A variety enter­
tainment will lie given by the tollowing: 
Misses Addle nnd Mamlo Gale, Messrs. F. 8. 
Sargent, Little Ned Gale nnd C. W. Gale.
Nahanada Tribe of Red Men elected officers 
Friday evening. E. C. Robinson is Sachem; 
F. I). Healey, Senior Sagamore; E. M. Har­
den, Junior Sagamore; N. B. Conant, Prophet; 
H. M. Wise, Chief ol Records; H. P. Harden, 
Keeper of Wampum ; W. S. White, Trustee. 
The rest of the officers will be appointed next 
Fridny evening. The tribe numbers 110 mem­
bers. and hns work every evening.
The fire-bug is still ubiquitous. Sunday 
morning about live o’clock Officer Hirnm Riv­
ers found the western end of Thomas Black’s 
joiner shop, on Brick at the head of Portland 
street, on fire, several bottles which had con­
tained kerosene showing the method adopted. 
The neighbors were aroused and the fire put 
out before much damage was inflicted. Some 
one is going to earn #1000.
The entertainment, levee nnd dance of James 
F. SearsJHose Co., Wednesday night, was well 
attended, orderly and enjoyable. The enter­
tainment by the LeRoy Family of Boston was 
ratber|tame, the sleight-of-hand performance 
being very good. The singing of J. II. 
McNamara of this city was really the event ot 
the evening. The fire company looked very 
nobby in their handsome suits. About #200 
was netted.
Rockland Lodge, A. O. U. W., elected offi­
cers Monday evening of last week as follows: 
M. W., W. M. I’urington; Foreinnn, C. E. 
Meservey; Overseer, C. E. Burpee; Recorder,
II. M. Wise; Financier, L. E. Cobb; Receiver,
J. IL Wiggln; Guide, L. E. Cobb; 1 W.,
J. W. Davis; O. W., Theodore Roosen; Trus­
tee, A, T. Prescott. The lodge is in excellent 
condition and numbers 40 members. It meets 
the first and third Wednesday evenings in
K. of P. Hall.
Ivanhoe Commandery, No. 415, N. O. of tbe 
Golden Cross, elected officers for the ensuing 
term ns follows: N. C., Frank C. Flint; 
V. N. C., Ella M. Day; W. P., J. Fred Hall;
K. of IL,Mrs. Addie E. Shepherd ; F. K. of It., 
Edward K. Gould ; Treasurer, Mrs. Annie R. 
Willi,mis; W. 11., W. B. Bills: W. I. G., 
Mrs. Currie F. Hills; W. O. G., Gilbert Hall; 
P. N. C., W. It. Prescott; Trustees, W. It. 
Prescott, L. F. Bachelder, J. Fred Hall; Rep­
resentative to tbe Grand Lodge, W. It. Pres­
cott; Alternate, J. Fred Hall.
T h e  C h u r c h e s  —Christmas services were 
held in the Congregational Church, Sunday 
the pastor, Rev. D. P. Hatch, preaching a very 
thoughtful und able sermon. The regular 
hurch choir was assisted by the Ariel Ladies 
Quartet, the singing of an "Ave Maria’’ by this 
organization being especially pleasing.... In 
place of the regular Sunday evening service at 
the Universallst church. Prof. W. E. Eastty 
read Dickens' "Christmas Carols” in four 
staves. There was quite a large audience pres­
ent despite the storm, and to say that tbe read­
ings were highly enjoyable would be stating it 
very mildly. Dickens is alwuys delightful and 
when interpreted by such an artist as Prof 
Eastty there could be but little more to ask for
.At tho Free Baptist Church Rev. M. H. 
Babcock preached a stirring sermon und in 
the evening the Christmas concert was as usual 
an excellent one. The exercises were of an in­
teresting and impressive character embracing 
scripture selections, singing, readings and reci- 
t itlons and the several pans were well taken by 
tlie participants. A prominent feature of tbe 
decorations was an illuminated Mar suspended 
bick of the pulpit....There will be meetings at 
the Free Baptist Church every afternoon at 2 
and every evening ut 7 this week....There will 
be services at St. Peters Episcopal Church next 
Sunday at 3 p. in.
Y. M. C. A.,—Monday evening, Jan. 13th, 
1890, the Bernhard Listemann club appears. 
This club is conceded to be the best orchestra 
club before the public. Its claim for patron- 
does not rest on tbe merits of a leading
star. All of the soloists are artists of the 
greatest ability who have won a world-wide 
reputation. They have a rich repertory of the 
most pleasing compositions of both classical 
and modern composers, carefully arranged fcr 
the Club by Bernhard Listemann with a spec­
ial view of bringing out tho principal orchest­
ral effects. It is with pleasure that we an­
nounce to the lovers of good entertainment of 
Rockland and vicinity the advent of this club. 
Now just a word ut this tune in regard to this 
popular course may not be out of order. The 
first entertainment was given by the Harvard 
Quartet and Miss Carrie E. Hale reader and 
was fairly satisfactory. The second wus given 
by Leland I'. Powers and Louise Baldwin 
Powers soprano. It is sufficient to say that 
Mr. Powers wus listened to by a larger audi­
ence with more pleasure than last year. The 
third, by the Boylstou Concert Co., gave per­
fect satisfaction, each artist of the company 
rendering his or her parts ot the program in 
a very pleasing manner. The audience were 
very enthusiastic iu their praise, each member 
coming iu for a large share, Mrs. Priest being 
an especial favorite. Taken as a whole it was 
one of the best entertainments that has visited
our city.......A successful tournament in chess
is being played by the young men with eight 
participants und considerable interest is being 
uauifested....The Educational Committee 
has planned for a series of practical talks. 
The first one, a health talk, will be given early 
iu Juuuary. Look out for announcements....
A glad New Year is what the Association 
wishes for all, so it l as plauned to keep open 
house on New Years Day and would be glad 
to huve every man in the city visit the rooms 
sometime during the day und evening. Coffee 
and cake will be served to all visitors by the
adles Auxiliary from 2 to 8 p. in. Tbe Re­
ception Committee will be on duty to show 
visitors through the rooms und make things as 
social aud pleasant for each aud every one us 
possible. Remember that every man in 
Rockland is invited aud visitors from out of 
town will be sure of a cordial welcome. If 
you arc a stranger come in and see what we 
have for our young men.
H. E. Knowles is employed with F. A. Sta­
ples.
Jones A Bicknell lias commenced rebuilding 
the burned lime shed of White A Case.
Harper's for January has been received from 
the New England News Co.
Rockland Lodge, F. A A. M., will bold a 
special meeting this Tuesday evening for work.
A venison steak has made T h e  C.-O. good 
natured this week. Sheriff Irish was Santa 
Claus.
The boots, shoes and clothing stores, begin­
ning Jan. 1st, will close every evening except 
Saturday.
Rev. Fr. Quinn was thrown outofhiR car­
riage Sunday, the wheel of his vehicle coming 
off. He was quite severely bruised.
Prof. Eastty Is making plans for a scries of 
readings out through the county. Our neigh­
bors have a rich treat In store for them.
A 25 pound turkey was put up at lottery by 
Henry Tibbetts last week. It graced the fes­
tive board of Levi Robbins, the purchaser of 
the lucky ticket.
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regular month­
ly bible reading Fridny at 3 p. m. in the parlor 
ot thcY. M. C. A. They will be glad to wel­
come any sister at these meetings, whether n 
member or not.
G oat H a ir s .— Annual meeting of Aurora 
Lodge, F. A A. M., Wednesday evening. A 
full attendance Is desired....Annual meeting 
of King Solomon’s R. A. C. Thursday evening. 
There will be work on the Royal arch degree.
Persons having articles to give to the Charit­
able Association nre requested not to give them 
to persons coming begging from door to door 
indiscriminately but to give them to the ward 
committees or leave them at the Association 
room, Jones Block, open Monday, 2 to 3.30.
C. M. Wnlkcr, esq., has sold M. Frank 
Donolioe’s large grocery business to J. G. Pot­
tle of this city, who is now in charge. Mr. 
Pottle is one of our best known business men 
an 1 will undoubtedly do a fine business. Mr. 
Donohoe will devote his entire time to his 
livery business.
Gencrul Berry Lodge, No. 8, Knights of 
Pythias, have chosen the tollowing board of 
officers: C. C., Myron J. Hahn; V. C., S. A. 
Keyes; Prelate, Oliver Otis; Ii. of It. nnd S., 
W. H. Perkins; M. of F., J. W. Titus; M. ot
E., It. B. Miller; Trustee. J. B. Hall; Repre­
sentative to the Grand Lodge, Geo. T. Perry. 
The installation will occur Thursday evening.
Hiram Hall, Jr., hns received many flatter­
ing offers for his patent ax helve, all of which 
lie has refused, he having decided to manufact­
ure and put the article on the market himself. 
We hope that our city may be favored ns the 
place of manufacture. A Boston firm is mak­
ing a quantity as a starter. The patent is sim­
ple, cheap and a necessity, and will be in de­
mand.
T h e  S t e a m b o a t s .—The Rockland returned 
yesterday from her last trip. The Penobscot 
left here Friday night from her last trip up 
river, the Katahdin arriving here Saturday 
morning on her first trlp.on the winter schedule 
. . . .F .  B. Shaw, engineer of the Bluehill, has 
returned from a trip to New York where he 
made ail examination of steamers,City of Paris, 
Puritan nnd Winthrop,for the purpose of secur­
ing information of the operations o f  twin 
screws....The announcement of the winter 
schedule of tbe B. A B. Co. has been received. 
Boats leave this city for Boston Mondays and 
Thursdays, and this city for up river Wednes­
days and Saturdays.
The debate at the Y. M. C. A.. Saturday 
evening, was an unqualiiie 1 success. The sub­
ject for discussion was, Resolved, "That, more 
advantage is obtained from electricity than 
steam.” The disputants were P. P. Howard 
and D. A. Packard for the affirmative; F. A. 
Winslow and E. W. Porter for the negative. 
The debate was very interesting. The nega­
tive side won the duy or rather the evening, 
and the society passed in the same verdict. 
Another debate will take place one week from 
Saturday night. There is some talk of form­
ing a Young Men’s Congress later on. Secretary 
Garland was chairman o f the meeting and W. 
IL C. Pillsbury secretary.
LA G R IP P E .,
Every swallow doesn’t m ake a sum m er; 
Every banana peel doesn’t mean a slip ;
I Every torn coat doesn 't mean a bum m er; 
Every sneeze doesn 't alwuys mean Lu
1 Grippe.
AMUS EM EN TS
The Amherst Glee Club, which sings here 
next week, has been doing a big business.
Lafayette Canton, Patriarchs Militant, I. O. 
O. F., will hold forth in the Rockland Opera 
House, Jail. 14, Tuesday evening, when tlie 
Waldoboro Dramatic Co, will present the 
pleasing drama, “ Bread on the Waters " 
Meservey's Quintet bits been engaged, nnd 
other entertainment is promised. A special 
train will be run from Wiscasset. Among tbe 
prizes to be given away may be mentioned the 
elegant set of Dickens anil the handsome 
bolder and dictionary in It. 11. Burnham’s 
window.
If there is such a thing ns a party of lively 
men, it is found when a party of college men 
are together. The Amherst College Glee and 
Banjo Clubs are to give a concert in Farwell 
Hall Monday evening, Jan. lilh, and a lively 
time may be expected in the nature ol things. 
The College boys, 25 of them, are on u tour 
through Massachusetts, New Hampshire aud 
Maine, and have had the best possible success 
thus far on their trip. This Glee Club is the 
finest on the road anil a jolly, refined and 
unique entertainment may lie expected.
“ Uncle Hiram” und his band favored Rock­
land Thursday. The band is elegantly uni­
formed und one of the finest organizations of 
the kind that ever visited our city. At noon 
they gave a brief concert in front of Spear, 
May A Stover's, and another in Ibe evening iu 
front of Farwell Hull, which were highly ap­
preciated by the large crowds presents. Fur- 
well Hull was well tilled iu the evening by an 
audience that seemed to appreciate the por­
trayal ot the victory of country wit over 
city villainy as presented by Aaron Woodhull 
and i.ooise Arnot supported by u good com­
pany. The orchestra music wus very liue, one 
number being loudly encored. Tho "Trip to 
Coney Islund” was a very ingenious und 
finely executed number. Come aguiu I
------  -----------
A seven-eent cake of Brussels soap will out­
last teu ceuts worth of cheaper grades.
K NO X  SO C IE T Y .
At the annual meeting of the Knox County 
Agricultural & Horticultural Society nt Megan- 
ticook Lower Hall, Camden, Tuesday, the fol­
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:
President, T. C. Atwick; Vice Presidents, 
J. W. Ogier, J. A. Tolman, E. 8. Vose, John 
II Andrews', T. B. Pernald ; See., C. K. Miller; 
Treas., C. O. Montgomery; trustees, A. C. 
Hamilton, A. D. Gardner, II. M. Benn, 
Alvin B. Oxton, Levi Mathews. rJJfJ
LATE LACONICS.
— Black diphtheria is raging in Elliot,
N. II.
— Indian Agent Cro6by reports 537 Passa- 
miquoddy Indians.
— Ten thousand miners arc idle in Pennsyl­
vania owing to a temporary shut down.
— There nre two thousand victims of “ la 
grippe” in Lisbon, including the Queen.
— It is said that the Russian Government 
is preparing to build a great railway through 
Siberia.
T H E  M E A D O W S .
Pleasant Valley Orange will have a harvest 
feast this Tuesday evening.
Mrs. I,. C. Biackington has been quite ill 
for several days.
O. Gardner went to A u b u rn  to-day on 
business connected with the State Grange.
Next Pomona Grange will meet at Union 
on the Hth of January.
FOR FARM ERS.
A meeting of the farmers and their wives 
will be held at the Grange Ilali, North War­
ren, Saturday evening, January qtli, to dis­
cuss in full tile plans and purposes of 'he 
Rockland Creamery, with a view of establishing 
a route from Union to Warren. Several 
of the officers o f  the creamery will be present. 
Farmers are all invited with their wives and 
and all interested parties. Farmers don’t 
fail to go and learn what will benefit you 
much 1
. — -<•>_ -  ----- .
Chicago Mail; “ Ibe Haytian newspapers 
profess to believe that the United Stales de­
sires to establish a prolcetorale over tha' little 
republic, and are not liuppy in this belief. But 
they may console themselves. The United 
States cannot afford to guarantee the actions of 
as quarrelsome a people as the Haytians seem 
to be.”





J. W. Walker, the piano tuner, will be in 
this citv through January. Orders should he 
left at this office. tf.
For Over Half a Century.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions ol mothers 
for their children while teething with perfect 
success. It sooths the child, softens the gums, 
allays pain, cures wind eohe, nnd is the best 
remedy for diarreuta. Sold by Druggists iu 
every pint of the world. Be sure and ask for 
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take 
no other kind. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
$tvtbs.
Brow n—Rockland, Dee. 21, to Mr. and Mr#. 
H enry 11. Brown, a  won.
P e r r y —Rockland, Dec. 17, to Mr. and Mr#. 
A r th u r Berry, a daughter.
MlLLAT— Koekland Dec. 16, to Mr. and Mr#. 
Samuel A. Millay, a daughter.
U i.m e k —Itockiand, Dee. 2, to Mr. and Mr#. 
O rris R . L’liner, a daughter.
R a c k l iit —Rockland Dec. 2<>, to Mr. and Mr#. 
A lbert T. Rack I iff, a  daugh te r—Lizzie May.
B itE w sr i . it -Rockland, Dee. 26, to Mr. and Mr#. 
Jo h n  E. B rew ster, a  daughter.
Bt a k k e t t —W arren, Due. 21st, to Deacon and 
Mrs. A . B. B iarrett, a son.
K k l l a k —tioulh ThoinaHton, Dee. 29th, to Mr. 
and Mr#. Chitrle# H enry Kellur, a hou.
C a rria g e s .
Do e—Ci. A iik— Rockland, Dec. 25, by Rev. 
W . M. Kimmell, II. N . Doe and N ettie L. Clark, 
botli o f Rockland.
Me si kvf.v-  H i UUAltD—Rockland, December 11, 
Reuben L. Meuervey and E liza H ubbard , both ol 
Riukliiml.
Mc L a in —E l w e i.l —Cushing, Dee. 24, Robert 
E . McLain, o f Bremen, and M ary A. E lw ell, of 
MuHcoiigUH I#ie, B ristol.
Bo n o —Cr e a m e r —Xobleboro, Dee. 15, Edgar 
I*. Bond, of Jefferson, and A da M. C ream er, of 
W aldoboro.
W il so n —W il so n —Thoinaaton, Dec. 15, Hatton 
W ilson and Mrs. Lida L. W ilson, belli of South 
Thom uston.
E k a ncy—Ma l a y - W ashington, Dee. 21, by 
Rev. F. H ow ard, F rank J .  Emmcy aud Suaie F. 
M alay, both of A ppleton.
M e r r im a n —L eo n a r d—Brockton, Mu-#., Dee. 
26, by Rev. E. 11. Sweet, Capt. John  W. M in i- 
m an, of So. Thom aston, and Mins M ary Lizzie 
Leonard, of Brockton, Mhhh.
W in c a pa w  —T h o m as—Friendship, Dee. 25, 
E lbridge W ineapaw aud A lhertlne i'hom as, botli 
ol Friemlhhip.
ik a tijs .
( 'l a r k —Rockland, Dee. 28, George W . C lark, 
aged 75 yeaib, 26 day#.
M m  -C harlestow n, Mass., Dee. 25, L illian, 
wife of A rth u r G ray, formerly o f F riendship, 
aged 30 yeur#, 7 inoiilh.-, 15 days.
CALOEawooo—Union, Dec. 27, J .  W. Calder- 
wood, aged 56 yearn.
T iioiendi e e —Union, Dee. 27, Johu  E . Tliorn- 
dyk , ag< <1 58 years.
F a iu u n g to n —W arren, Dec. 26, Eliakiui Far 
rington, aged hl years, 4 m onths, 3 day*.
BrilOt r —W ashington , Dec. 27, Mr#, ritrout, 
widow of Res Mr. S trout, uged h7 years,
TlLhi'.N—H urricane, Dee. 29, Etta, daughter of 
Mr ami Mr#. G. E. T ilden, aged 15 years.
P a u l—Liucolnvillc, Dec 16, b tepheu  P age, 
aged »7 years, 10 m onths, 21 dav#.
W e l l m a n —A ppleton, Dee. 15. riarah W ellinm i, 
aged 87 yearn, 2 nnmth*, 5 day#.
W o o d a k d —Booth Thom aston, Dec. 29, N ettie 
tipauldiug, wife o f  Jo h n  W oodard, aged 31 years, 
1 m onth, 29 duys.
B ai in ' LHLU —Montville, Dee. 20, Dr. Benjamin 
H. Buehelder, aged 78 yeurs, 3 months.
C IT Y  O F R O C K L A N D .
$ 1 , 0 0 0  R E W A R D
One Thousand Dollar# will be paid for evidence 
tliut shall lead to the arres t ami conviction of any 
person or persons setting  lire to the Cobb Lime Co., 
or Case Kiln, o r the Knox & iJueo iu  R. R Freight 
House, on tlie m orning ol Decem ber 18, 1889, or to 
any o ther building* w ithin the city lim its during 
the present municipal yeur.
W . S. W H IT E , Mayor.
Uoeklaml, Me., Decem ber 18, 18?9. 50
PRIVATE SCHOOL.
T horough instruction , duy and evening, in all 
Comm ercial and Acudcwic Branehe# and Short- 
liaud. Special atten tion  given to Peflinaushin. 
S tudents taking short hand are taught the life 
B< iR 1 IN C  6 f  V LE iu the beginning. Now the 
tim e to commence. Don’t delay ; but come at 
onec. T u rn s  very low. Apply to 51-52
H. N. DOE. 375 Main S treet.
A  Wonderful Family
A
A L E X A N D E R  II . S W E E T , M. D.
Born in 1804 his infant cyea opened on that fatal 
day that w itnessed the m urder o f  the great linnm e 
m inister, A lexander Hamilton, by tli- dastard , 
Aaron Burr. On friendly term s with the Hamilton 
Fam ily, he received his name from that illiiMtriom* 
man G row ing to m an’# e«HPe, gifted with all the 
art# of “  setting bone#” common to hi# father, Dr. 
X athuniel tiwoet, nevertheless at the eurly age «»f 
24 he wa# called to the m inistry , which for forty 
years he pursued with C hristian Hdellly.
Uniting the functions of pastor amt physician, lie 
was beloved by a m ultitude of grateful patients and 
parlshonera. Ever at tin call of suffering hum ani­
ty  to heal a  broken sp irit o r a fractured limb, he 
was gathered home to his rew ard in 1883, in the 
si venty-i’Ighth year ol his ago. His wondeii'ul su r­
gical and medical achievements has made his name 
a “ household w ord” the woi hl over, allusion to 
which seems useless supererogation. 1 he .Sweets 
have become not’ d for th e ir thorough, pain-taking 
m ethods as compared with a system relying on 
one to th ree teaspoonl'uls of medicine per diem. 
Son of Dr. Nathaniel Sweet of Rhode Island, who 
became famous during tin* Revolution for bone, 
setting and the cure of cancers, lie was the llrst to 
un ite  surgery with the art o f herhial medicine.
No less notew orthy have been the achievements 
o f certain n.embers of tlie Sweet Family in the 
cure ol inveterate disease than have attended their 
bone-setting operations. Spinal Curvature, Hip 
Piscine, P ..tt’s Disease, D eiorm itles, Club Foot, 
Baralysis, Stiff and Diseased Jo in ts, (.’on tracted 
Limbs, Rheum atism , Cancers, Scrolula, Fits, Skin 
Diseases, Im pure Blood, Dropsy, Kidney and 
Heart Di-eases, in fuel all types ol diUlculi, long 
standing ailments, by whatever name they may he 
ealletl, now treated with such wonderful success 
by the famous “ Sweet M ethod.” Ilis son is Dr. 
G. l ’reston Sweet, founder ami proprie tor ol the 
largest private medical inlirm arv lor the cure of 
the lame and infirm in the United States. Here the 
hune and ailing from all quarters of the country 
repair to lie healed. T he m ost sum ptuous quarters 
or the p lainest ami cheapest may bo bad. T he 
millionaire will here llnd his usual luxury, and 
the  toiler ills plain yet comfortable home at D r 
S w e e t’s S a n i lu r i i i i i i  fo r  t h o  L n m o  a n i l  In- 
f irm , 1 <» U n io n  B a rk  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n , M im s.
Invalids from all sections of the United States 
throng the spacious exam ination rooms of Dr. 
Sw eet’s Sanitarium , waiting to be healed. N oth­
ing like it ever before w itnessed. Invalids from 
abroad are granted interview# on Thursday, F ri­
day and Saturday only. P L E A St. INFORM 
IN Q U IR IN G  FR IE N D S . 51.
G IR L W A N T E D .
A competent g irl to do general house* work. In ­
quire o f  51 E . A . BU TLER, 5 Beach St.
G IR L  W A N T E D .
In oinnll family. Apply nt 80 SUMMER ST . 51
LO S T.
A hand vise und strap. T he finder will be? suita- 
ably rewarded on returning the* siitm* to 
51 51 J . W. SHUMAN, Adams House, Rocklanel
C A M D E N  A R O C K L A N D  W A T E R  CD.
W A T E R  N O T IC E .
T he Company would call the* attention o f W ater 
T akers that the semi annual w ater rate s are* due 
Ja n u a ry  1, lhfll). Buttons are respectfullv re quest­
ed to call at the office ami settle* the same* ns hills 
will not be sent ou t. C. X li. W A T E R  CO.
Rockland, Dec. 80, IShft. 51 2
L arg o  C ash  B u s in e s s  fo r  
S ale .
In a money m aking leicality. The? rente r for a large 
eiaslt trade*, with a nieei .-tore; ami privileges. A 
change in business obliges me; te» sell the; above.
E. 3 . B IRD , B iackington’# C orner.
W A N T E D .
'fe n  sm art, intelligent girls can earn $1 to $1.50 
ft ehiv; $4 a week guaranteed for twe» weeks. 
Steady w ork, powe r stitching m achines; tine pan­
taloon small pit ee* work.
RUST, MDW RV, B \Y 8 O N C O „
M en's, Y ouths’ ami Boys’ Bants, Rockland, Me.
60
W A N TED .
G IRLS, la A DIES ami everybody to buy P l a n ts  
and Cut F l o w e r s .
MRS. A. 1. M A TH E R, let Llm ernck St. 
Green House corner Rleuhur.t amt Burchase Sts.
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DRESS M A K IN G . 3i»S MAIN STREET.
I winh to announce to the ladies that I am pre 
pared to do dressm aking with promptm-ss ami at 
reasonable prices at my Iigiih*, No. 77 Union Street.
44 MISS G ER TR U D E H Y L V EST LR.
TO L E T .
Tlie desirable house on the corner o f Bark and 
Union Streets. This large* house Is w e ll adapted 
for teneme nts, boarding house or ho tel. AIho, tlie 
corner olllce in the; A. K. Spear Block, I fie most 
pleasant ofliee in tin* city . Also, the re»om over F. 
R. S hear’s coal ofliee. A pply to CHAS. T . or 
FRED  K. SPEA R  <8
T O  L E T ? ”
Due half o f No. 14 L isle street. Six room s und 
cellar for $6.25 per m outh. Enquire- of
51-52 W EL L G. SIN G H 1, 185 Broadw ay.
TO  L E T .
T he S ta rr house, corner Union ami Masonic 
streets, formerly occupied by E. B. Ingraham . 
A pply to  FRA N K  C. C A SE . 61
T O  L E T .
'I’he Ingraham  house on C hestnut S tree t; very 
large; lot o f laud, cutting h:ty enough fur one cow.
A p p ly  to < . F W IL L IA M S .
46 21 Oak S treet.
V E S S E L  FOR S A L E
T he w hite oak schooner J .  G . Cowell, 62 tons. 
Always been in the tishiug business. Tight und 
strong ami well found. A good vessel for fishing 
or coasting. E . B. GAR>>lNKi{,
51-3 B ucksport, Me.
C O W  FO R  S A LE -
A lim; cow, good m ilker, gentle and kind, 4 
years old in spring. Will he sold at a fair price*, 
it in want of a cow you cannot do better. A pply 
to Jo h n  McNeil’s at tlie  Meadow#. 61*
H O R SE S FOR S A L E .
T h e  subscriber bus sixteen horses for sale. All 
are good team  horses ami good roadste is. Four 
are tine mures for breeding.
CO KN E 14 U 3 IIA N U A11A N ,
40 A t tfie corner of P ark  und Pleusaut tits.
FOR S A L E .
A power laundry with all modern uppliiuiccs. A 
big burguiu for tlie rig h t man. W rite to P . O. 
BOX 1>57 or upply to f l l l t i  O FFIC E . 47
FOR S A L E  OR T O  L E T .
I have several sm all Imuses for sale, the prices 
ranging from $500 to $700; also several small li ne- 
im-nts to let from $5 to per inou tli; ulso a line 
Grocery Businers for sale. All the above being sit 
uated iu Rockland. Inquire of
46 C. M. W A L K E R , 341 W illoughby Block.
F A R M  FO R  S A L F .
A good farm situated in A ppleton, kuowu as the 
Jam es Fuller Furm . C ontains 100 acres laud, 2 
good burns, a tine two story house iu iirsl-clus# 
shupe, und a good orchard. W ill sell o r trade for 
o ther properly . F or particu lars inquire of
A . B. CRGCKE i T .
38 Lindsey tit-, Rockland, Me,
F A R W E L L  H A L L .
Monday Evening, January 6,
A T  H O 'CLO CK .
CONCERT!
AMHERST
GLEE & BANJO CLUBS
16—V O IC E S  -1 0  
SS5 8 —IN S T R U M E N T S  8  4T.8
AdmiflHion 35c. Kcservei’. Scalx 50 A 75c
Tickets on sole at Spear, May & Btover’s.
S  T  -A. T  J3  IVE 33  JXTT
—OF—
Rockland Loan & Building Ass’n
R o c k la n d , N o v e m b e r  2 1 st, 1889 .
S ami el B ry a n t , President.
EnwAltb K GOULD. Secretary. 
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Loans on m ortgages of real 
es ta te .............................................$13,750 00
Expense account..........................  206 4s





Num ber of share-holders..............
Number o f b o rro w e rs ... ..............
Num ber of non-borrow ers.......... .
Total num ber of shares outstanding .....................1098
Number o f  shares pledged for loans..................... 75
Num ber of shares not pledged for l o a n s ........... 1023
Total num ber of loans..............................................  18
New series issued April nnd October.
61 G EO RG E I). B ISBEE, Bank Exam iner.
BOSTON & BANliOR S. s l o .
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T
Two T rip s  a W eek to B oston.
Stenmers will leave Rockland, weather perm it, 
ting, a* fo llow s:
For Boston M ondays and T hursdays a t about 6 p.
m., or upon arrival of steam er from Bucksport. 
For Camden, Belfast, Searsport, B ucksport and
beyond, if ice perm its, W ednesday# ami S atur­
days nt about 6 a. m , o r upon arrival of steam er 
from Boston.
R B T U K N IN G  T D  R O C K L A N D  :
From Boston Tuesdays and F ridays nt 4 p .m . 
From Bucksport Mondays and T hursdays at 11 a m.
CHAS. E . W E E K ti, A gent, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A USTIN , A gent, Boston.




Pops White and Tender!
4  Lbs. fo r  25c
BicknellTeaCo.
WENTWORTH & CO.
.HAVE A FULL LINE OF............
School Shoes
..........W hich they ure.
SELLINC CHEAP!
.A T  T tiE IH .
f/EW StfOE STO/fE,
338 Main Street, Rockland.
M .  P . J U D K IN S ,  M .  D .  
Physician & Surgeon,
lU O M A S I O N , H A 1 N K ?
O ffic e  in  L e v e n s a le r  B u ild ’s
DIllcv hours from 9 to 11 a. io., from  2 to 3 u . 1 7 
to 9 p. in.
51-12 K cpidtm ce 5 8  M u iu  titr e o t .
EDWIN SPRAGUE,
Xxx«»xa.i-M.x».oe A - g e u <  
Lhuervck Street, ttucklund, m]
Risk# fculely placed at the  regu la r rate# of 
E ngland lusurauvu Exc*
4 T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU E SD A Y , DECEM BER 31, 1889
T here  are
m any white soaps,
each
rep resen ted  to be
“ ju s t as good as the Ivo ry .” 











insist upon having it.
'I 'is  sold everyw here.
UN A LEAKY SHIP.
Account of In te res tin g  P e r­
form ances a t the  Pum ps.
LOO BOOK OF PRENTICE MULFORD
A S m a ll  M u t in y — N ig h t  W o r k — N ig h t  
W a tc h e s —C a r r y in g  S tu d d in g  S a ils — B e a u ­
t i f u l  t o  L o o k  a t .  D ia b o l ic a l  to  H a n d le .  
S c ru b b in g  D e ck s.




N E night the
pumps b r o k c
clown five niin-
utes before 12
o ’c l o c k .  Our
watch tv a s  at
work on them.
r  h o carpenter
was c a 1 1 e <1 as
usual, anil after
THE PUREST AND BEST
la made only of strictly pure grape cream 
of tartar, strictly pure bicarbonate of 
soda, and a small portion of flour as a 
preservative, nothing else whatever, and
' is warranted entirely free from alum, 
ammonia, phosphates, lime, and all the 
adulterants frequently found in baking 
powders. The character of materials 
used, their purity, and the nicety of their 
combination, render Cleveland's superior 
baking powder the most healthful and most 
economical in use, and it always affords 
wholesome, nutritious, and delicious food.
It is recommended for purity, healthful­
ness ami efficiency by Government and 
State chemists, chemists of Boards of 
Health, and professors in institutions of
learning throughout the country.
Sold only in cans, full weight.
\  Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.
Anii-Apoplectine
T R A D E MARK.
Is a  com bination of the most po ten t remedies know n 
fo Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and
I J I t I T Y  of the Blood and the In tegrity  of the 
bod Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or 
Assure In Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heurt, Pain in Region of Heart, with 
Reeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, 
r Numbness o r Prick ly  Sensation of Limbs, especially 
the Arm. Pain betw een Shoulders and in Side, Dry 
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stom ach, or if suffering 
from  General Debility w ith Loss of A ppetite, p ro­
cure a  bo ttle  of Anti-Apoplectlne, it  no t only
R E V E N T S
Apoplexy, bu t cures Paralysis, Rheum atism , Heart. 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complain", K idney and B ladder trouble, Dys­
pepsia, &c., &c.
For Sule by all druggists. Price 91 a bottle , sAx 
hotties fo r $5. Send to Du. F. S. H utchinson & C o , 
Enoflburgh Falls, Vt., U. 8. A., for circulars, testi­
monials ami a trea tise on
APO PLEXY!
The first and only combined 
Soothing, Pain-Killing, 
Curative and Strengthening . 
Plasters over Prepared.
Hop Plasters
A m arvellous eouiblnntlou of medical agents — 
Fresh Hops, Hemlock, Pino Balsam, and Extracts— 
preparod and spread on muslin, all ready to put on. 
The Now England remedy.
PAIN, Sort-nv-.. Iufluuiinulion o r WcuknrNA, 
whether recent or chronic, no matter where located or 
how caused, yields instantl;. to tl.e ail-p. v.erud medi­
cinal properties of t ho Hop F lu - i- i .
T he pui-tM no- v. oiidi rtatly  ,i.-r vitalized
and restored to health and vircr.
PLASTEIfM u v .c r  burn — Irrita te . Are 
used by thousands of people in eve.-. v.aJk of iito, 
always with success and satisfaction.
YOU It  4 7 7 '/ ; .V 7 7 O .V  !>„„•, let any dealer 
fool you into taking u substitute or imitation. All 
genuine Hop Plasters show lho proprietors signature. 
H O P  PL A ST E R  C O  .P r o p r ie t o r s , B O STO N .
Avoid dCJumc.d deniers and t-jumiine udien you buy.
iburh _
^ I j E M K
SU PER tSI 
z r  • as a ’
C O U G H  R E M E D Y
dldren Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla.
the usual bungling and fishing in the 
well for the broken valves, they were 
put in order again. It was then nearly 
1 a. in. Meanwhile all the able seamen 
in our watch had a t eight hells walked 
i below. The watch newly come on deck 
refused to pump the ship clear, alleging 
it was the business of the others. The 
watch below were hidden tocom e on deck 
anil perform their neglected duty. They 
refused. This was mutiny. The four 
mates got their pistols, entered the fore­
castle and stormed, ordered and tlireat- 
! eneil. It was of no avail. The fifteen 
, able seamen who refused constituted the 
! main strength and effectiveness of th a t 
: watch. They were threatened with be­
ing put in irons. They preferred irons 
to pum ping out of the ir turn . They were 
put in irons, fifteen stout men, by four 
mates, who then returned and reported 
, proceedings to the captain. The men re­
mained shackled until the next m orn­
ing. It was then discovered th a t it was 
impossible to work the ship w ithout their 
■ aid. Of course they couldn’t handle the 
vessel in irons.
Tile Wizard rated over 3,000 tons, and 
many a frigate of her size would have 
been deemed poorly off with less than 
f ono hundred men for handling the ship 
alone. We rarely secured the lower sails 
properly in heavy w eather, from the mere 
lack o f  physical strength to handle them. 
So (.’apt. S —  pored sadly a t his break­
fast through his gold bowed spectacles, 
and when the meal was over issued 
orders for the release of the fifteen men 
in irons. In this little affair the boys and 
ordinary seamen belonging to the m uti­
nous watch took no part. They were 
strictly neutral and waited to see which 
side would win. I felt ra ther unpleasant 
and alarmed. Though not a full Hedged 
mutiny and a  conversion of a  peaceful 
merchantm an into a pirate, it did look 
a to n e  time as if the initiatory steps to 
such end were being taken.
Ono of the great aims of existence a t '  
sea is tha t of keeping the decks clean. 1 
The scrubbing, swishing and swashing 
is performed by each watch on alternate 
mornings, and commences a t daylight. 
I t was the ono ordeal which 1 regarded 
with horror and contempt. You are 
called up a t 4 in the morning, when tho 
sleep of a growing youth is soundest. 
The maniacal wretch of the oilier watch, 
who does the calling, does it w ith the 
glee and screech of a (lend. Ho will 
not stop his “ All h-a-a-ndsl” until ho 
hears some responsive echo from the 
sli pers. Ho is noisy and joyous be­
cause it is so near the time ho cun turn 
in. And these four hours of sleep a t sea 
are such luxuries as may rarely be real­
ized oil shore. But the m ate's watch is j 
tailing  us, screeching, howling, thump- . 
ing on the forecastle door, and making 
himself extrem ely pleasant.
We are called and on deck, and stum - ■ 
bling about, maybe w ith one boot half 
on, ami more asleep than aw ake and 
more dead than alive. We are in the 
warm, enervating latitude of the tropics, 
with every sinew relaxed from the steam- I 
ing heat. Perhaps there is a light wind 
aft. Wo are carrying studding sails. ! 
Studding sails are beautiful to look at 
from a distance. But when once you 
have sailed in a sh ipcarry ing  them  from 
the royals down and know som ething of 
the labor of rigging them  out all on ono ’ 
side, fore, main and mizzen masts, and ! 
then, if the breeze alters a couple of 
points, taking the starboard sails all down 
and rigging out the larboard, or perhaps 
on both sides—and this on a Sunday af­
ternoon, when there are no jobs and 
you've been expecting plenty of leisure 
to eat your dulf and molasses; or if 
you have ever helped carry  those j 
heavy yards about the deck when 
the ship was rolling violently in a heavy 
ground swell, and every tim e she brought J 
up, sails, blocks and everything mova­
ble was bringing up also with a series of 
pistol like reports; or if you have ever 
laid out on a  royal yard  try ing  to pass a 
heavy rope through the “ jewel block,” i 
at the extrem e end thereof, while tho 
m ast ami yard were oscillating to and 
fro witli you through the air in a rapid­
ly recurring series of gigantic arcs caused 
by the lazy swell, in the trough of which 
your ship is roiling—and at the end of 
each roll you find yourself holding on 
for dear life, lest a t the term ination of 
each oscillation you be shot like an ar- j 
row into the sea from your insecure ! 
perch—why in ail these cases the beautv 1
and picturesqueness of a ship under 
studding sails will be tempered by some 
sober realities.
It is 5:30 or 0 o'clock. The morning 
light has come. The cry of “ Turn to!” 
is heard. That is, “ tu rn  to” to wash 
down decks, an operation which will tax 
tho already exhausted resources of an 
em pty stomach until breakfast time a t 8 
o'clock. The m ates have their fragrant 
“cabin coffee” and biscuit served them 
on tho brass capstan aft; wo can smell 
its arom a, but nothing warm can get 
I into our stomachs for over two long 
hours of work. The basic idea in this 
regular washing down decks at sea seems 
to be tha t of keeping men busy for the 
sake of keeping them busy. The top of 
every deck plank m ust he scrubbed with 
a care and scrutiny befitting the labors 
of a diamond polisher on his gems, while 
the under side may he dripping with 
foulness, as it sometimes is. I had the 
post of honor in scrubbing the quarter 
deck. That was the drawing of water 
in a canvas bucket from the mizzen 
chains to wash over th a t deck. The 
rem aining five boys would push 
wearily about with their brooms, 
hand brushes, squabs and squilgees, su­
perintended by our extraordinary fourth 
mate (always to me an object of interest, 
from the fact of the secret carefully 
hoarded in my breast that 1 had pulled 
him into the New York dock), who, with 
a microscopic eye. inspected each crack 
and seam afte r tlie boys' labors, in search 
of atomic particles of dirt, and culled 
them hack with all the dignity of com­
mand, and a small am ount of command­
ing personality behind it, whenever he 
deemed he had discovered any. When 
this labor was finished I was generally 
i so exhausted as to have no appetite for 
breakfast. But a sailor's stomach is not 
presumed to he at all sensitive under 
any conditions. And above all, a “ boy” 
—a boy belonging to a squad of boys 
who about once a day were encouraged 
und enthused to exertion and maritime 
! ambition by the assurance conveyed them 
i by one of the mates th a t they weren't 
! “worth their salt" — w hat business 
i had a boy’s stomach to put on 
I airs at sea? Most landsmen, if 
' called up a t 4 o'clock on a muggy morn­
ing ami worked like mules for a  couple 
I of hours on a digestive vacuum, would 
i probably a t the breakfast hour feel more 
) tho need of food than the appetite to par- 
. take of it.
Though I followed the sea nearly two 
years, I am  no sailor. The net result of 
my m aritim e experience is a capacity for 
! lying a how lino or a  square knot and a , 
positive knowledge and conviction con- 
j cerning which end of the sliip goes first. , 
1 also know enough not to throw hot 
i ashes to windward.
But on a yard I could never do much 
| else but hold on. Tho foolhardy men 
; about mo would lie out fiat on their 
stomachs amid the darkness and storm, ' 
ami expose themselves to the risk of 
pitching headlong into the sea in tiie 
most reckless m anner while trying to 
“ spill tho wind" out of a  t’gallant sail. ( 
But 1 never emulated them. I never 
lived up to tho m aritim e maxim of “ one 
, hand for yourself and tho other for the 
owners." I kept both hands for myself, ; 
and tha t kept me from going overboard. 
W hat would the owners have cared had 
I gone overboard? Nothing. Such an 
occurrence twenty-five odd years ago 
would, weeks afterw ard, have been re- 
i ported in the marine news this way: 
“ Common sailor, very common sailor, 
fell from t ’gallant yard off Cape Horn 
and lost."
The owner would have secretly re- ! 
joiced, as he bought his Christmas toys 
| for his children, that the t’gallant yard 
had not gone with tho sailor. No; on a 
yard in a storm i believed and lived up 
to the maxim: “ Hold fast to tha t which 
is good." Tlie yard was good. Yet I was 
ambitious when a boy before the mast 
on the clipper which brought me to Cal­
ifornia. 1 was quick to get into tlie rig­
ging when there was anyth ing  to do 
. aloft. But once in tlie rigging I was of 
little utility.
The first tim e I went up a t night to 
loose one of tho royals, 1 thought 1 
should never stop climbing. Tho deck J 
soon vanished in the darkness of a very 
black tropical night, the mastheads 
were likewise lost in a Cimmerian ob­
scurity—w hatever that is. At last I 
found the yard. 1 wasn’t quite sure 
w hether it was the right one or not. 1 
d idn’t know exactly w hat to do. I knew 
I had to untie something somewhere, j 
But where? Meantime the savage Scotch , 
second mate was bellowing, as it t h e n  ! 
seemed, a mile below me. I knew the ' 
bellow was for me. I had to do some i 
thing, and 1 commenced doing. I did 1 
know, or ra ther guessed, enough to c ist 
off the lee and w eather gasket s, or lines 
which hind the sail when furled to tho i 
yard, and then 1 made them up into a 1 
most slovenly knot. But the hunt gas- I 
ket (the line binding tho middle and 1 
most bulky portion of the sail) bothered 
me. 1 couldn't untie it. I picked .way 
a t it desperately, tore my nails ai.il skin­
ning my knuckles.
Tho bellowing from below continued 
as fiercely as ever, which, though not 
intelligible as to words, u as certainly 
exhorting me, and me only, to vigilance. 
Then the watch got tired waiting for mo. 
Thinking the sail loosed, they began 
hoi ting. They hoisted the yard to its 
proper place and me with it. 1 elung on 
and went up higher. That, by the way, 
alw ays come of holding fast to that 
which is good. Then a m an's head came 
bobbing lip out of the darkness. It was 
th a t of a good natured Nantucket hoy, 
whoso name of course was Coffb'i. Ho 
asked me the trouble. 1 went into 
a lengthy explanation about tho 
unmanageable knot. “ Oh, the knot!" 
said he. "C ut it!" and ho cut it. 1 
would never have cut it. In my then 
and even present nautical ignorance 1 
should have expected the m ast or yard 
to have fallen from cutting anything 
uloft. Only a few days previous I had 
seen the captain on the quarter deck 
jum ping up and down in his trackb with 
rage because a  common seaman had, by 
mistake, cu t a  mizzen brace, and the sec­
ond mate, as usual, had jum ped up and 
down on tlie seaman when lie readied 
tho duck. I feared to se ta  sim ilar jum p­
ing process in operation. Coming on 
deck after uiv lengthy and blundering
sojourn loosing a royal, I expected to  m  
mauled to a pulp for my stupidity. But 
both watch and bellowing mate had gone 
below and I heard no more of it.
A few days after my vnsuccessful as­
cension, the Wizard one morning shot 
through a hank of fog mil San F ran­
cisco lay before us.
F rf.ntice Mulford.
PREVENTION AND CURE.
T he R e la t iv e  I ir. p o r tn n e o  o f  t l ie  P h y s ic ia n  
a n il t h e  P lu m b e r .
The question, “ Does the plumber liavo 
the same confidence reposed in him as 
the family physician?" has been dis­
cussed, and some interesting points aro 
given in The Sanitary News. This ques­
tion, of course, relates to the profession- 
of each and not to personalities or the 
character of each as men. The facts in 
tho case must he presented nnii viewed 
ns they exist. The practice of medicine 
is old, tha t of sanitary science com para­
tively young. Preventive medicine has 
not yet established its claim in nil the 
habitations of men, while the practice of 
medicine—tho a r t of curing disease—is 
coeval with m an’s history. So the 
plumber, as a sanitary agent, is new 
compared with the physician as a healer 
of disease. It is quite natural th a t our 
confidence is more thoroughly establish­
ed in an old profession than in a new 
one. Besides, new ideas and new claims 
for old ideas grow slowly into common 
favor.
There are many who will express be­
lief in a new tiling tardily just because 
it is new. There aro tribes still existing 
in which civilization has not succeeded 
in replacing tho ignorant sorcerer with 
tlie intelligent and learned physician. 
Houses right in our midst arc built with 
utter disregard for all sanitary condi­
tions, and tlie idea of constructing a 
building in conformity witli even tlie 
simplest rules of hygiene is laughed at. 
Plumbing is, in many places, looked 
upon as a convenience and not as a  ne­
cessity in tlie promotion of good health. 
Tlie physician lias grown into an age 
educated up to a proper consideration of 
his services. There aro other facts to be 
regarded. W hen people fall ill they 
know it. W hen they are well they do 
not think of conditions ap t to bring dis­
ease. When they are sick they desire to 
get well, or their fear of deatli leads 
them to secure tlie services of a  phy­
sician. When they are well they liavo 
no such desire or sueli fear. They do not 
take time to th ink  of a  possibility of in­
viting disease, and never take tlie pre­
caution to have any one remove unsani­
tary conditions. In sickness the physician 
is a necessity. In health the plumber is 
considered a  convenience. Here is where 
education is needed—tho kind of educa­
tion tha t will instruct in the principles 
of good health and the means of secur­
ing healthful conditions. I t is one of the 
duties now before plumbers, and a part 
—and an im portant part—of every sani­
tarian and health officer in tlie country 
who wishes to advance tlie cause of sani­
tation in a m aterial and substantial way.
Tlie question relates most clearly and 
directly to the subject of sanitation. 
W ere one to take from tlie physician his 
medicine chest and leave him equipped 
as the sanitarian lie would hold tlie same 
relation to tho public as tlie plumber 
does. His counsels and advice would he 
lield in about tlie same light as the sani 
tary services of the plumber now are. 
Narrowed down to tlie actual point of 
differences we would find tha t tlie medi­
cine of tlie physician and not so particu­
larly tlie physician is tlie main object 
in which tlie confidence is placed. Wo 
would not destroy or weaken this con­
fidence, hut we feel that if wo can in any 
way aid the public in placing tlie same 
confidence in the agencies tha t prevent 
diseases as they do in those that cure 
them wo will be rendering them tlie 
greatest service it is possible to give, i t  
is as proper and profitable to consult the 
plumber in his capacity before disease 
makes its appearance as it is to consult 
tlie physician afterw ard. Tho one, in 
the proviiu’e of the plumber, means the 
prevention of disease, tho other, cur­
ing it.
P a te n t s  o f  T h o m a s  A . E d iso n .
Telegraphy—Printing  and autom atic, 
52; chemical and perforating. 31: per­
forating machines, 0; chemical stock 
printer, 1: m ultiplex, 17; relays, 8; 
switches, 2; phonoplex, 3; induction re­
lay tel., 2; acoustic, 2; am r. and ind. 
signal app., 4.
Electric lights—Incandescent lamps 
anil tnanfr., 10' arc lamps, 4.
D i s t r i b u t i o n t e r n s  of regulation 
and indicating devices, meters, sockets, 
switches, etc., 00.
Generation — Dynamos, motors, 8; 
transmission of power, 54; regulation, 50. 
ltaihvays—Electric m otor and track, 8.
Conductors, underground and over­
head, 3.
Telephones—Transm itters and receiv­
ers, 32.
Batteries, galvanic and secondary, 3.
Phonograph, 21.
Ore milling, 4.
Miscellaneous—Electric pen and sten­
cil app., 00; typew riter, 8; shafting, 1; 
malleahling iron, 1; vocal engine, 1; pre­
serving fruit, 1. Total, 403.
Besides these ho lias over 300 applica­
tions for patents pending on all subjects.
The various interests hearing his name 
own many hundred other patents cover­
ing details and modifications of Mr. Edi­
son’s inventions.—W. J. Ham m er in 
Electric World.
BOSTON D E N TIS TS ,
388 Main 'Street, Rockland, Maine.
O p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l .
Teeth Extracted Without F a in !
By my new ly discovered process (used free 
o f charge.)
Teeth Filled Without Pain I
All operation* perform ed with the  greatest care 
and L O W E ST  PRICES in iho S tate. Filling and 
Artificial Teeth a specially . Office open until S p.m
D R . E , A . W A T R O U S ,
M A N A G E R . 15
T o  1’IIK JU D G K  O F P R O B A T E  IN  A N D  FOR 
the Coui ly o f Knox.
'I he petition of L. M. Staples, guard ian  of Clara 
P. Lerinond, of Union, in the County of Knox, 
m inor, represents, th a t the «nl<l w«r<l Ih seized and 
possessed of c« rtiiln real (•►tide described ns fol- 
lo w s:—T h e R ichards lot situated In L iberty ,W aldo 
County, and the Lerinond lot, Meddow lot and the 
mill and privilege situated in A ppleton, Knox 
C ounty, th is ward ow ning one undivided fourth 
part o f saiil lots, said lots being the real estate ot 
Atwood Lertnond, late o f  A ppleton, deeeas- d.
Tllftt it would lie for the  hem lit o f said ward that 
said estate fliollld be sold, and tlie proceeds placed 
at in terest. Paid guard ian  therefore p ra js  th a t he 
may lie empowered agreeably to law, to  sell the 
same at public auction o r  private sale n r such part 
thereo f as tlie court may deem expedient.
L. M. P T A P L kP , G uardian.
KNOX C OUNTY .—In C ourt o f P robate, field in
Kocklntld on the th ird  T uesday of 1 )ecetnhcr, IS81I.
On the petition aforesaid, Oi<i»t.io.i>, 'fh.it notice 
be given by publish ng a copy o f said petition with 
this ordt r hereon, th ree weeks successively, p rior 
to the third T uesday ot January  next, in the 
Cotiri. r-G azette, a new spap, r  p rinted in Rock- 
land, th a t all persons interested may attend at 
a  Court o f Probate then to he held in Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the p n q e r o f  
said petition should not be granted.*
R K I'K L R O B IN 80N , Judge.
A tru e  copy o f the petition and o rder thereon.
60-52 A ttest : - A .  A. B e a t o n , Register.
TO T IIE  JU D G E  O F  PRO BA T E IN  A N D  FOR 
the County of Knox :
'1'he petition of AI. F. Ilan ly , adm in 's*rator on tho 
estate of Francis O. Fuller, late of Union, in tin; 
county of Knox deceased, Intestate, respectfully 
repre-en ts,that the personal esi.ite of said «!«♦ eased 
Is not siilllcient to p.iv the ju st debts and dem ands 
against said estate by tlie sum id' tw elve hundred 
do llars, that said deceased died seized and pos- 
sessed of certain real estate , situa te in Union, in 
said county, and described as follow s: North by 
the town road: east by land forrne ly owned by 
Prince Luce and land formerly owned by Elijah 
Vosv; souih by land of Moses 'L uce , west by land 
formerly owned by Samuel D aggett, and land 
formerly owned by Thaddi us Luce, being the 
h< mestead fa in of the said Francis O. Fit ler. That 
a part of said real estate  c a n n ’t he sold without 
injury to tie- rem ainder; ami the said adm inistrator 
requests he may he em pow ered, agreeably to 
law, to sel! and convey all the above described 
real estate , pu rsu an t to the provisions of law.
M. F. IIAN'LV, A dm inistrator.
KNO X CO U N TY .—In  P robate C ourt,held a t Rock­
land, on tin- third I tiesday of December, lb89. 
On tlie petition aforesaid, OitDEitEn, T h a t notice 
he given by publishing a copy o f said petition with 
this order ihereon th ree weeks successively,prior to 
tlie th ird  Tuesday of .lanuary next, in the Courier- 
aazeU6t a  new spaper prim ed in Rockland, that 
all persons interested may attend a t  a Court ol
Probate then to he held at Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
R E U E L  ROBINSON, Judge.
A tru e  copy of the petition and order thereon.
50.62 A t t e s t A .  A. BEATON, Register.
T o  flllC  JU D G E  O F PROB A T E  IN AND FOR 
tlie C ounty of K nox.
'Hie petition of C. E. Meservey, G uardian of 
Eunice A., Maud I .  amt Alice G. Leim ond of 
Union, in the County of Knox, m inors, repre-en ts, 
that tlie said wards a te  x  jzcd ami po-sissed  of 
certain  real estate de-cribed as fo low s: T h e R ich­
ards lot s itua ted  in L iberty , Waldo C ounty, and 
tin- Lerinond lot, Me dow lo t a id the mill privi- 
lege situa ted  in A ppleton, Knox ( minty, said 
w ards ow ning three undivided fourth parts o f said 
lots, said lots being tiie real estate of Atwood 
Lerinond, late ol A pp'eton, decensi d.
T hat it would lie tor the benefit o f said wards 
that said estate should he sold, ami the proc-eds 
placed a t interest, riaid G uardian therefore prays 
tha t he may be em power*d, agreeably to law, 'to  
sed the sam e at public uuciion or private sale, or 
such part thereof as me Court mm th em expedient.
C. E. M ESERV EY , G uardian.
KNOX C O U N T Y -In  P ro b d e  C ourt, I. Id at Rock­
land, on tin* th ird  Tties«» tv of 1 mb- r, 1 -S’.'.
Oil the petition llforesai I, OKtiEItl l». i bill DO ir -
be given by publishing a e« py of sd d  p .c i io n  with 
this order thereon, th ree weeks sueecs.-ively, pr or 
to the third 'Tuesdiiy of Jan u a ry  next, in the 
Courier G azette, a new spaper printed in Ifoeklaml, 
that all persons in terest.d  may attend at a ( h u r t  of 
Probate then to lie held in Roeklund, and show 
cause, if any, why l lu  p ray er of said petition 
should not be granted.
R EU EL ROBINSON, Ju d g e .
A true copy of the petpjon and order thereon 
50 52 ' A ttes t: —A. A. Be a t o n , Ret inter.
KNOX C O U N TY —In Court of Probate ledd at
Rock laud, on tlie third Tue.-day id' Decent lie r , l ’'89.
A C ertain Instrum ent, purporting  to he tlie hod 
will mid testam ent of \ in« ;nt Weym nth late of 
A ppleton, in said County, deceased, having been 
pre ented for p ro lia te .
OitliEHKl), T hat notice ho given to all persons 
interested, by publishing *i 'ropy of this o ld e r in 
tlie Com i> r  (,’uz' tte, p rin t-d  at Rockland, in said 
County, th ree weeks successively, t in t  they may 
cppe.ir at a P robate Court to he held in R..ekbi'i»l, 
in said County, on the th i r d 'i ’lie. 'hiy o f Jan u a ry  
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said instrum ent should not ho proved, approved 
and all wed as the last will and testam ent o f tlie 
decea-ed.
50.52 R EU EL RO BIN SO N , Ju d g e.
A tru e  copy—A ttes t:—A. a . Be a t o n , R egister
ELY s  C a t a r r h
CBEAM
CleiiMf'M th e  Na.Mil :’f
A lla y s  P a in  a n d  In  
I l a iu i i i a t io u ,
H
H e a l s ' t h e  S o re s
try the c u r e Ay - fever
A particl* is applied  lido each nostril and is 
iigreeable. Ptico5Uci»t D rugg ist,; by mui!, reg is­
tered, Cue. ELY BROri., 50 W arie.i Kt , N. Y.
Delicious and Satisfying Sweetmeats. 
Sweet apples und mellow, dead ripe lieurs, 
baked down in a mild oven till they uru jel­
lied in their ow n jaieo and sugar, make a 
sweetmeat that will keep with less euro than 
anything else, and satisfy every taste, says 
Susan Power in American Gul den. Line the 
bottom and sides of your stove oven with 
common bricks, laid in loosely; set the fruit 
In close stone jars, und let it cook all day and i 
night. No tear of burning, but tho steady, 
moderate heut turns out a lucid, deep 11a- ' 
voted muss which is something what food 
ought to be. Boil jam fust; let this preserve 
take its time und dou’t  stir it. It is an insult , 
to u pear to preserve it any other way. The 
delicate looking euuued pears are very in­
sipid eating beside it.
rH A TN ES’
ARABIANBalsaM
line ol tlie BEST MEDICINES ever lateiitei
----FOR----
m a i H u r c i i E i n u M
PAIN ANO INFLAMMATION.
bath  E x te n  !b, In ternally . I t  is safe an d  cer­
tain  in  its  ic lio n  - F o r Burns. Poisoning, E r y.-;pejus. 
Inflam m ation of tlie  E yes or Bowels, E arache, 
D eafness, R heum atism , P ain s  in  Side, B ack, or
boulders. Piles, Sore Tlnoat, Croup, or Brou- 
ice 25 cts. and (l. at all druggists. i------ -- ~ -t-8 Proprietors,
HLOVlDBNCe, R. I. __  __J
:hitis. P ri ii
E. MORGAN A SONS
A n d  P I A N O S
. . . .F O R  SALE B Y ... .
E . F . E E A C II ,
OF KOCKLANI).
P r ic e s  L ib e ra l!  T e rm s  E asy !
W ho Is also dealer In all kinds of—
Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil,
I ’A I tT S  A N D  A T T A C H M E N T S .
IS Your Umbrella Worn Out? the Handle and Frame Good?
DU pense*of buying a new one?
THE F. P. ROBINSON COMPT
Us^ ^E LL^  C o ^ E lf.
F O It S A L E  O N L Y  B Y
II. G A L L E R T ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .10-51 ’
ROCKLAND TRUST CO.
SIfFEDgpOSST BOXES
..........TO L E T  A T ...........
$ 5 ,  3 8 ,  S W a  Y e a r
[A CCO RD IN G  TO  SIZ E ]
lii the Vault of the Rockland T rust Co,
xnT’TliiH w i l l  b o  fo u n d  a  »Hf« p l a c e  fo r  
V a lu a b le  P a p e r * ,  B o n d s , S lin  ks-. E tc . ,  b e in g  
E ire  P r o o f  a n d  B u r g l a r  P ro o f .  27
^ < J > Y E §
> 8 E S T
cFbuBLAGK  
<yTO£K!N<aS.
Rn e CqlorsThat 
kflTIIER Smut 
Wa s h  o u t  
NOR FADE 
ONLY BE 
M A D E  B Y
Sold by d r u g g is ts .
A L S O
l'iJ if i l .IS S  IlIllfXZE P t f  MS-6  Colors, 
i’i l . f l i . i . I . I t  \ l> in  h l.I  IM i.
P R I . i - S S  INK POWRi.'RS it K inds 7 C olors 
P . PLI sS  fdlHF. AM» Il 1UM.SS HRESMAU 
VEEiiEr.h-i l.<4« ( uluib.
In enso your m.iik is not lei .n .ie I a ’
cu t uih. c. apply » ■ > \  A < •>-. ’ pi -cui*.
immediati.* p iotecm m . bead for UmnibuGk.
C O P Y  K H J  IT S  for I •-•k.-, c ’la r’.-. mapb. 
etc., quickly ptueuied. Ad
3 I U W  X  C O .. P  u .  t f So.*;r n/>N.
GhAkUAJ. O14HL- uJ L..Ou. W. Y »
TILE RO CK LA N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E ; T U E SD A Y , DECEMBER 31. 1889.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD
MONDAY, DEC. 30 , 1889.
P A SSE N G ER  T R A IN S  will leave Rockland nt 8.16 A.M.,and 1.80 p.M. Due In Ball, a 10.40 a. M. and 3.66 p. .m.
Passenger Tralnn leave Bath at 8.40 a. m., and
3.00 p. M. Due ir> Rockland at 10.68 a . m 6.25 P. M.
F reigh t Train leaven Rockland a t 6.15 a. m. I juu 
in Bath at 10.lo a . m.
Freight Train leaven Bath nt 12 m. Due In Rock, 
land nt 4.65 p. m.
5 he 8.15 a. M. train  from Rockland connect* fo» 
all pointa on the M aine C entral, Eastern and Wes 
tern Divhiotifl of Boston 8c Maine Railroad, a, 
riving in Boston via E astern  Division nt 4.45, and 
via W estern Division nt 4.35 r .  m. T he 1.30 p. m. 
train  connects w ith Boston and Maine R. R., a rriv ­
ing In Boston via Eastern Division nt 9.30 p. m. 
F a r e  o n ly  # 3 .5 0
Freigh t leaving Rockland In the m orning Is du« 
in Boston next m orning, and F reight le lving Bo* 
ton in tho evening is due. in Rockland n-’Xt p. m. 
________________ W . L. W H IT E , flupt
Rockland and  Vinalhave.
ON AND AFTKIl TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1,
8 T M ’R P IO N E E R
CAPT. WM. II. CREED, 
p,aKx»»Tw Leave V inalhaven l« r Rock-
R k tprn in g  — Leave R o n  
W c tm w rs M ^ n s fb  |un<!« (T illson 's W harf), for 
Vinalhaven, at 2 o’cl »ck P. M. touching at H u rri­
cane Island  inch way.
G. A . 9 A FFO RD , A geut, Rockland 
A . B. V IN A L. A gent, Vinalhaven. 87
I. Sept. 25th, IH89.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. Cl'.
C H A N C E  O F  T I M E .
T h ree  T rip s  a W eek lo Boston.
Sto mi rs will leave Rockland, w eather perm it, 
tine, ns fo llow s:
For Boston Mondav, W e dm -.lay  and F riday at 
about G j>. in. or upon arrival of st ■am. i s from 
Bangor atld Mt. 1 iosert.
F or Canon a, liellast, Hearsport, Bucksport, Win. 
lerpoi. liiimpden and Bangor, Tuesday, Thurs- 
r upon arday and Hat nr.lay at about G a 
rival ot steam er t.om  Boston. 
For G<'o reen’s Landing, South West H arbor, North 
E ast H arbor,B ar H arbor and riorieuto, I uesdays, 
T hursdays ami S aturdays at about 7 a. m , or 
upon arrival of steam er horn Boston.
RETURNING TO ROCKLAND:
From  Ibiyton Monday, W ednesday and Friday at 
4 p. m.
From  Bangor a t 11 a. m ., Monday, W ednesday and 
Friday.
F rt m Sorrento at ri n. in., Bar Harbor a t 10 a. nt., 
Monday, W ednesday and Friday
C ilA ^ . E. W E E K S, A gent, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  AUSTIN , A gent, Boston.
VZM. 11. K IL L , J u . ,  Gen. Manager, Boston
P ortland, M t. Desert and Machias
S T E A M B O A T  C O .
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND,
C A PT. W . K. D E N N ISO N , 
Will leave Portland , w eather perm itting , 
T uesday ami Friday at 11 p , a l te r  arrival ot 
train  leaving Boston at 7 p. m . for Rockland, Cas 
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgw ick, Southw est H arbor, Ba» 
H arbor, M illbrldge, Joncsport ami Muehiusporl, 
landing at rinraenl.-ville on F riday ’s trip  only.
R eturn ing  from M a c h la sp o rt» very Monday ano 
T hursday  at 4 a. m., via. all landings, connecting a' 
Portland  with early m orning trains for Boston.
T im e lor leaving Rockland, going east, 0 a. in. 
going west 5 p. m.
Freight taken .it usual rates, and forw arded with 
dispatch. F »r inform ation appl y to  agents a t tin 
various landings.
F. E. BOOTH BY, PAYSON T U C K E R ,
Geu’l Pass. Air’t. G en’I M anager.
E 11. G .A I tK , A gent, Rockland.
A ugust 15, 1S»9. 7
M M a o o r t i . i i . L i D 8
Al STEAMSHIP
LU C Y  P .  M IL L E R
T h e regular sailing date of the Hteamer “ L u c t 
P . M ll.l.t u ” from Pier 18 E. R ., New York, loi 
Rockland, R ockport, Belfast, Buck-port and Ban 
gor, Me..will be Tuesday at 1 m. R eturning least 
Rockland and river landings, Saturday  at 6 
p . m.. or on arrival ot eastern  boats, so tha t p.is- 
‘ ■’ ’ eetioim to New
e lu d in g  hc«O
no tickets with 
s follows • Rock 
, $1. Ex cu ts ior. 
old, good for
engers can make through Coti 
Y ork.
F a r e  to  N e w  Y ork  90.50, ii 
a n d  H ea ls.
Passengers who prefer to  pure! 
ou t meals will Ue accom m odated 
land and Rockport to New Yor 
T icke ts, without meals, will in 
th irty  days, as foliow s: Between New York and 
Rockland, Rockport, ami Bell ist, $0. Meals car 
be obtained of the s tew ard  at lifty cents each. Ex 
eursion T ickets, good for th irty  day*, with meals, 
will be sold as follows : Betwe.-u N ew  York am’ 
Rockland, $11; between New York and Rockport 
$11.50.
P i e r  18, E a s t  R iv e r .
J .  T. L O I’llR O P , Agent. Rockmnd.
SE N D  FOR OUR CATALOGUE*™  PRICES
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
D U C K !
. .  Having Uken tlie A gency for the well know n.
A tlan tic  Cotton Duck!
W e.are p reparcdjto  till o rde rs prom ptly , ami at 
Boston Prices.H. 0 .  C U R O Y & C O .
No. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Mo.
31
i t .  0 .  G U R D Y  & CO.
-  DEALEHh IN—
C O A L
O f all sizes,
ee W O O D
Long nnd£titted for the stove.
Limo, Cement and Plastering Hair, 
— GKOCEKIErf, I'ltOVlBlONS,FJLjOUIT jyjKIUJD
9^-Prompt^atteutloii to o rd ers  by telephone or 
Otherwise.
No. 1 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
34
Cochran, B a k e r  & C r o s s ,
Fire, Marino, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y .
C A P IT A L  R K F U K S E N T K U  O V E R ;
N IN E T Y  M ILL IO N  IIOLLAKS,
L u a tta  A d j mated taud Fiaid Mt t h i s  OW-ms
406 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
F r e d  R .  S p e a r
lia s  In stock all o f the following
And is the only dealer In the city who has a t the 
p resen t time the genuine
Franklin C O  A I  Y Red Ash
My stock Includes All sizes
free Burning While Ash,Lehigh Egg and
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove, 
Bed Ash, (the only genuine,) 
George’s Creek Cumberland 
Coal,
(Unequalled for Smithing nnd Steam purpoaea.)
—ALSO A FULL STOCK OF—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
Rosendale & Portland Cement.
F I R E  C L A Y
C h i m n e y  P i p e  &  T o p s
This pipe Is made from Pure F ire  Clay expressly 
for chim neys and is the safest and most durable of 
iny  chim ney pipe In the m arket. I t  is easily put 
up by any intelligent person.
A kron  D ra in  P ipe !
The Akron is now the s tandard  for "excellence all 
,ver the United S tates, and is more reliable as to 
lurability  and finish than any  o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
First Quality Goods!
Prices as Low as the Lowest!
Prompt and, Satisfactory Delivery'.
OrOrders received by  Telephone. Please call
«< l obtain prices before purchasing.
FR ED  R. SPEAR ,
MO. 4 P A R K  ST., R O C K L A N D , M E
A .  J .  B I R D  &  C O .
Keep constantly on hand the following first 
quality
0  FREE BURNING COAL 0




ln ftnd broken  Sizes.
Georges Creek Cum- 
berlantl Coal. L
COAL
Hard Wood, F lour, Groceries, 
Provisions, Pressed Hay and Straw. 
Lime,English and American Cement, 
Western No. I and No. 2 H air. 
tf3j*OrderH prom ptly filled. Telephone connection
A. J ,  B IR O  &  C O .,
North End, Rockland.
A. F. Crockett &  Co.
—DEALERS IN-
C O A L .
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.
Crockett Block, North End.
R O C K L A N D .
0. E. HAHN & CO.,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
M. A. Johnson  £
----ALSO DEALERS IN----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.<3*C lion  p est p la c e  in  t h e  c o u n tr y  for 
S ign  a n d  B u lle t in  B oard  P a in t in g .
Scenery I'uiiiiing a Specialty.
404 M ain  S tr e e t ,  O pp . K arw oll H»»>1




p roperty , sells G 
per cent, gold bonda, investm ent bonds paying 8 
per cent ami 8 per cent, mortgaged. Probate mat 
ters prom ptly attended to.
Office 388 Main S t., Rockland, Me.
A. J. E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
‘438 M a in  S tr e e t , - R o c k la n d , Mu.
(Room form erly occupied by Cobb Liiuo Co.) 
Loaded adjudted and paid ut this oilice. A gent 
r the well-known 'Travelers’ A ccident, Judurunce 
'ompun$ of H artford . Iy3*&
C . G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
«4r I.ossea ad)u.ted ut this office, -»»
U nion  B lock . 2 7 8  R o ck la n d . IWe
DK. 0 . L. BARTLETT, 
P h y sic ian  & S urg eo n ,
[SuccesiKX to Dr. E. I.. Estabrook.J 
• tf -H lv h t 4 *m11. L h .u t r s i l  fr u u . r c l d e u c e  
38 M iddle St.
AN APPEAL
W hich Is Very T im ely  for T h is Our 
New Year Num ber.
Rockland Needs a Public Library 
and Here Is One.
Rockland has seen many substantial im­
provements of late which add materially to 
the attractiveness and the comfort of the 
place. A notable beginning has been made 
in public improvements, and it is already evi­
dent that these will bring others as fast as a 
safe administration of affairs may allow. 
These things are, however, mostly of a 
material sort; there is a side of life as yet 
very imperfectly developed in Rockland. 
To a stranger coming for the first time to this 
city, and remaining long enough to form a 
fair idea of tilings, the intellectual element is 
by no means prominent. Rockland lacks a 
“ literary atmosphere” which characterizes 
many New England towns, and gives a higher 
tone to the life in them, 'flic reason for this 
lack is at once apparent. Our men are in the 
strict sense of the term, business men; they 
have been absorbed in building up an indus­
try that gives the city a remarkable air of 
thrift and activity. All this is well, but lias 
not the time come when they can afford to 
devote a little time, attention and money to 
the intellectual and literary development of 
the rising generation ?
The fact that first-class entertainments of 
late years, until very recently, have failed to 
obtain a decent patronage is commentary 
enough on this lack we have noticed. It is 
evident, however, that public taste is improv­
ing. The people are beginning to show that 
they arc ready to support first-class talent in 
concerts, lectures and the like. We look for 
greater progress in this direction, which is 
the right one. No great step forward can be 
taken, though, so long as we have no free 
public library. The Rockland of 1900 ought 
to see a line Public Library Building donated 
by some leading man, anti well assured of 
support from the city.
In the “ North American Review” for 
December Andrew Carnegie says, “ The 
result of my own study o f  the question,
‘ What is the best gift which can be given to 
a community.’’ is that a free library occupies 
the first place, provided the community will 
accept and maintain it as a public institution, 
as much a part ol tlic city property as its 
public schools, and, indeed, an adjunct to 
these.”
Let 11s look to Bath for a worthy example. 
Recently a few of our citizens showed interest 
and faith enough to meet for a conference on 
this subject. Nothing lias yet come of it, 
however.
But we need not despair. There is the 
beginning, not insignificant, of a library in 
town, which if supported as it should be, and 
regarded in the light it really deserves, will 
prove one of the greatest means for good in 
the city. We refer to the library of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. Through 
the liberality of friends, over four hundred 
volumes have been donated at two book 
receptions already held in the building of the 
Association. Recent action of the hoard of 
managers makes this library circulating among 
its members. At least two hundred families 
in the city thus have access to a free library 
which is sure to grow into considerable im­
portance. It will be evident at once that the 
influence of this small beginning is not at all 
insignificant. If young men and hoys were 
to join the V. .M. C. A. simply for the privi­
leges of this library, it would be a grand 
investment; but the Association has not 
adopted this measure of making its library 
circulating simply to popularize it, or to boom 
the institution ; it is to give its members the 
greatest benefit ol the privileges already 
within their reach.
All this has been said with a purpose, 
namely, to urge upon the citizens of Rockland 
the support of this little library of the Young 
Men's Christian Association. The nearest 
approaclt to a free public library in town is 
now in the Association’s building. Access 
to good hooks on the part of our youth means 
much for the future welfare of our city. No 
money invested in real estate will promise so 
much in the future as a liberal donation to 
this small library of to-day. When we have 
put good reading within the reach of the 
young, we have thrown around them one of 
the greatest safe-guards known. It means a 
higher tone o f  life ten years hence, a more 
strictly literary taste, more boys and girls 
eager to pursue a liberal education; and 
furthermore, it insures a free public library 
donated by some one or more of our leading 
citizens. We can afford to build fur the 
future here.
The Association takes this occasion to 
thank its friends fur their generous response 
in contributing to the library thus far; but we 
believe there are many more ready to follow 
their example, if they once see the possibili­
ties in this direction, and when they under­
stand the steps already taken to make the 
most of Bit means at hand. Some who read 
this may have collections of liooks gathered 
for a time when they could place them wisely 
where they would do the greatest good. The 
time has come, and the place is in the library 
of the Y. M. C. A. Many others have single 
books, or may lie ready to purchase volumes 
for this purpose. Altogether apart from a 
religious point of view, you are interested ill 
this matter. You are concerned in the mor­
al welfare of your boys and girls, therefore 
you can ill afford to let go an opportunity like 
this lor giving sulistanti.il aid to so worthy an 
object. This is no object of charity! You 
are as much concerned in it as anybody, if 
you have any interest ill Rockland’s future. 
Come up to the rooms of the Association, 
and look over the collection of books already 
received.
Confer witli the Secretary as to wiiat addi­
tions would be most desirable. History, 
biography, travels, poetry, fiction, all of a 
healthful sort, no trasli, is what we need in 
every library that sends its liooks into our 
hollies. Il remains with many of the leaders 
of this paper lo  make this library of our 
Y. M. C. A. a great power lor good in the 
community. We are sure they will lie wise 
enough to improve the opportunity. *»*
ROCKPORT.
Work is suspended on the ship in Pascal's 
yard.
The lime kilns are all shut down, on ac­
count of the markets being overstocked with 
lime.
On account of the recent incendiary fires in 
1 Roeklaud, the seleelmen of Camden have 
1 thought it advisable to employ two night 
| watchmen at this place, one on the east and i the other on the west side of the bridge.
The Methodists had a Christmas tree ut their 
church Tuesday evening and the Baptists hud 
one Wednesday evening. Al the latter church 
| the cantata “Samuel" wis given »iy the Suh- 
bath school in un excellent manner. Both 
trees were loaded with presents usd ullbided 
1 the young people much enjoyment.
For the laundry or toilet, a cake of Brussels 
soap will satisfy you.
ROCKLAND INGENUITY-
A Form er Knox County Boy Opens 
the Eyes of W este rn e rs .
He Yanks a Steamer Up the Side of 
the River Bank.
The following account of the feat of a Rock­
land young man, George S. Wardwell, now 
located in Mt. Clemens, M id i. ,  Is going the 
rounds of the western papers:
On the 4th of December George 8. Wardwell 
ot Mt. Clemens, Mich., closed a bargain with 
T. W. Snook & Co. to haul out and lengthen 
25 feet their steam barge, the Atlantis. This 
Done of the boats built for the river trade 
three years ago and proved a failure. After a 
week of preparation the steamer was success­
fully pulled out sideways, a distance ol 70 
feet, up an incline of three inches to the foot.
Seven greased wuys, 75 feet long, were laid 
from the bottom of the river-bed up on the 
hank to a point five feet nbovo surface water 
mark with slides nnd a fore and aft bilgeway 
on the lower ends of ways as a carriage for 
the boat. The steamer was placed on the ways, 
and the carriage secured with lines to the 
steamer on the inshore side. Then five-inch 
and a quarter chain cables were secured to the 
boat, two around ouch cud and one ihrough 
the s de, abreast the boilers. Nine large spiles 
were driven in the ground by a heavy spile 
driver and heavy four-fold purchases were con­
nected to them and to the chains oil the boat. 
Five capstans and five spans of horses to work 
them completed the arrangements with the ex­
ception of anchors buried in the ground with 
cables to the bow and stern to act ns fore and 
aft guys. Three hours of pulling and she was 
about out to the intended mark, when one of 
the bow cables parted nnd two more succumbed 
to the harden so suddenly thrown upon them 
und away went her how back into the channel. 
But tlie second attempt was successful and two 
days after the Atlantis was cut in two and her 
forward section moved 25 feet ahead and 
placed in line with the after one as true as a 
rifle-hand She will be launched again the 
first of March probably.
The Atlantis would probably weigh 150 tons 
and the people thought it impossible to pull so 
heavy a bout tip the bank of the river as it is 
quite steep; lint there is nothing like trying.
It Builds U p Old P eople.
My mother, who is a very old lady, was 
physically broken down. The use of Swift's 
Specific (8. S. 8.) Inis entirely restored her to 
health. R. B. D il w o r t h , Greenville, 8. C.
Not a System in TrtitEE Yeaks.
“Several years ago I had an attack of piles 
and fistula from which 1 suil'eicd great pain for 
upwards of a year. I tried a number of reme­
dies but none of them did me the least good.
1 was becoming desperale on account of so 
much suffering, and at lenglli went to the drug 
store of Dr. J. C. Franklin, in this city, where 
1 purchased a bottle of S. S. 8. I took it ac­
cording to directions and took nothing else. 
Alter taking six bottles I was entirely cured 
That was three years ago, anil I have not hud 
any symptoms of piles or Itstulu since.” T. E. 
Mt lti-HY, Nashville, 1'enn.
One Bottle Cuiticn Hnr.
During the fall of 18SS 1 was troubled with 
boils breaking out all over my hotly, which 
was caused from impure blood. Oue bottle 
cured me entirely. As a blood purifier S. S. 8. 
is the best medicine I ever used. J. II. 
iMa o a n , J r ., Glasgow Junction, Ky.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
The breath of a chronic catarrh patient is 
often so offensive that he becomes an object of 
disgust. After a time ulceration sets in, the 
spongy bones are attacked und frequently en­
tirely destroyed. A constant source of dis 
comfort is the dripping of the purulent secre­
tions into the throat, sometimes producing in­
veterate bronchitis, which in its turn has been 
Ihe exciting cause of pulmonary disease. The 
brilliant results which have attended its use for 
years past properly designate Ely’s Cream 
Baltn as by lur the best and only cure.
The special quality of Ayer's Hair Vigor is 
that It restores the natural growth, color, and 
lexture of the iiair. It vitalizes the routs and 
follicles, removes dandruff, and heals itching 
humors in the scalp. In this respect, it sur­
passes all simitar preparations.
Cot.. Cl.AKK,
U. S. Army, writes; For the last two years, 
my health has been excellent; this, I think, is 
due to my using Sulphur Bitters, us formerly 
my health wus miserable, owing to the frequent 
changes of climate, etc., so incident to a sol­
dier’s life.
Many an otherwise handsome face is dis­
figured witli pimples and blotches, cuused by a 
humor in the blood, which may bo thoroughly 
eradicated by the use of Ayer’s Sar.aparilla.
It is the salest blood medicine in the market, 
being entirely liee trom arsenic or uny deleier- 
ous drug.
T he  F ather
Of all diseases is impure Idoud, when loaded 
with Inul humor, flow iinpiiiluut then that 
the blood should be pure, rich and strong, 
without which there can lie no health, to 
purlly the blood Sulphur Bitters Is incompar­
ably ihe best medicine that it is possible to 
obtain.— Th e  E d it o r .
Did you notice that line head of hair a
eliuri-h last Sunday .’ That was Mrs. li ----
She never permits herself to lie out of Hull’ 
Hair Uencwcr.
X mas.
li possible not only make gifts to your fam­
ily and immediate triends, Imt 10 the deserv­
ing poor. In milking your selceliou lor a pres­
ent lor a poor family lie sur and get some­
thing useful. Il you cannot afford a ton of 
coal or a lord ol wood give them a bottle of 
Auli-Apoplectine; il eosts hut 81.00, and will 
relieve iniieli suffering. Warrutiled to cure 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney und Bladder Troubles.
Interested People.
Advertising a patent medieine ill the peculiar 
way 111 which the proprietor of Kemp’s Balsam I 
lor Coughs and Julds does is indeed wornder- j 
lul. tie authorizes ail druggists to give those 
who call tor a sample bottle Free, that they 
may try it before purchasing, t he Large Bot- j 
ties are iiOe and 81.bb. We certainly would 
anvise a trial, li may save you from eou- | 
sumption.
Timely Suggestions.
Tito question as to early or late sowing 
of grain lias never been settled, although I 
the m ajority  of farm ers sow early.
Progressive farm ers are generally 
agreed on the superiority of drilling in 1 
grain seeds over sowing in broadcast.
Now is the limo to plant spring How 
ering bulbs, such as tulips, hyacinth^ 
crocus, narcissus and tiro like.
Thu honey crop is a poor one in most 
sections, owing to tlie results of heavy 
aud continuous rains.
Asparagus plants may beset out either 
in autum u, a fte r they have ceased to 
grow, or m tlie spring.
Several weeks should elapse between 
tho sowing of graiu and of the grass 
seeds.
OUR STATE.
W hat Has Happened in Its Borders 
the Past Week.
Im portan t B its From  H ere T here and 
Everyw here.
Maine has now fifteen building and loan 
associations.
A Public Improvement Society lias been or­
ganized in Bath.
Aroostook leads the list last year in the 
number of bears killed, having 120, to Penob­
scot’s 79 and Washington 52.
Cape Elizabeth farmers are happy over Ihe 
rise in the cabbage market. Wilhin a short 
time this vegetable has advanced from #11 to 
#18 a ton.
New cases of scarlet lever have broken out 
in several families at Pine Point, Scarboro, 
and the disease is liable to spread to other 
parts of the town.
The Gorham Masonic Hall has been recently 
refitted and refurnished at an expense of 
about #1000, and is now one of the finest 
Masonic homes in the state.
Mr. Edward P. Gardiner has driven the 
stage from East Machias to Mnchlasport for 
twenty years, and is one of the most popular 
stage proprietors in Eastern Maine.
A Somerset county man, who has been In 
North Carolina, has come back to Maine to get 
a shingle machine. He says there Is not a de­
cent shingle machine in Western North Caro­
lina.
The work of pulling in the electric light 
plant nt Oldtown is proceeding rapidly. The 
poles lor the village are nearly all in position 
and the workmen are putting wires into many 
stores and residences.
Tlie town of Hanover, Oxford county, is the 
banner town of this Slate. She has neither 
doctor, lawyer, minister or pauper and last year 
had money enough in ihe treasury to run the 
town without assessing the inhabitants ior poll 
taxes.
In the Bangor produce market, jobbing 
prices are as follows : Apples, #1.60 to #3 per 
barrel; butter, best quality, 22 to 21 cents per 
pound ; cheese, 10 to 12 cents per pound ; pota­
toes, GO to 70 cents per bushel; bay, #9 to #12 
per ton; fowl, 12 cents a pound; chickens, 13 
to 1G cents per pound ; turkeys, 18 to 20 cents 
per pound ; eggs, 30 cents per dozen.
The Machias river lumbermen will employ 
in the nggregute this winter 3G2 men, 121 
horses and 50 oxen. These figures do not in­
clude teams and teamsters engaged in truck­
ing, drawing supplies and hay to Ihe camps. 
Thu largest operators expect to cut as follows : 
Holivay, Sullivan & Co., 0,000,000; J. K. 
Allies, 5,000,000; Willi imC. Hoiway, 4,000,- 
000; C. Sullivan, at Whitneyvllle, 3,000,000.
City Engineer Goodwin of Portland tells a 
story of a little Portland boy who bad com­
mitted some misdemeanor for which lie was 
about to receive punishment at the bands of 
his mother. The boy begged to lie first al­
lowed to go to his room. Permission was 
granted, and the child went up stairs to his 
own room and closed the door behind him. 
The mother followed nnd listened outside, 
after telling hitn he must hurry nnd come 
down again to receive his punishment. The 
boy went to the side of the bed, knelt down 
and this wus his prayer: “Dear Lord, if you 
love little boys nnd want to help one out, now 
is your time.” His prayer was answered.
Are yon looking for a soap that you can use 
for all purposes about tlie house ? Try Brus­
sels.
RETROSPECT.
My child, wo were children together;
Two children, small and gay;
Wo crept in tho barn with tlio chickiea,
Aud bid 'neath tbo golden bay.
Wo mimicked their cackling nnd crowing, | 
And if there were passers by—
Kikerikil They were certain,
'Twas chanticleer's calling cry.
Tbo chests in tho great paved courtyard 
Wo carpeted all with hay,
Aud lived in them together,
I11 a pleasant, sociable way.
The neighbor's old gray pussy 
Would often come to call—
“So very pleased to see you"—
We'd curtsey low w ithal,
And compliment her appearance—
Frosh as a child of ten— ,
We’ve told tho same to many 
A gray old cat sinco then.
We’d often nod and ponder,
Like crones at vesper chime,
How the great false world was better,
Much better, in our time.
How Love und Truth and Honor 
Have vanished from tho earth,
How high tho price of coffee,
And the dreadful money dearth.
Gone liy are tlie days of childhood,
Past uro the dreams of youth;
Long gone is the bliss of a manhood.
And Honor aud Love and Truth.
—Dorothe Dure, from the German ot Heine.
Diabetes Bread.
Iii dietetic treatnieiit of diabetes one of 
tiio greatest difficulties experienced is to 
provide for the patient suitable bread. 
That in common use is, of course, for­
bidden, lor if eaten, even in moderation, 
it is scarcely possibilu to effect a cure. 
Much of the diabetic bread on tlie m ar­
ket is very little, if any, better for tbo 
purpose than ordinary baker’s bread. 
Many ways of making diabetic bread 
have been advised. A recent contribu­
tion by Ur. O’Ooimell is as follows: Six 
eggs are tliorougbly beaten, and then 
a teaspoonful of linking powder, or its 
chemical equivalent, ami a  quarter of a 
teaspoonful of salL are added, and again 
tbeeggsare  beaten, This m ixture, pound 
into hut walile irons smeared witli but­
ter, is baked in a very hut oven. For I 
variety, and to make these biscuits seem 
more like coarse bread, pulverized nuts : 
of those perm itted tuny bo added. Tltey j 
may be eaten hot with butter and cheese, ' 
but will remain good for a long time and 
nobody would suspect tha t they were des­
titu te  of Hour.—Boston Herald.
ilie  boeiety ol A m eneau Florists pre- ' 
scuts the name of Ur. ilexam er as tho 
executive liead of tlie agricultural part 
of tlie world's fair in 1892. Mr. John 
Tlirope was, of course, recommended by 
tho same txxly to represent the interests 
of floriculture,
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HOME OF KNOX-
W hat Has Happened for the Week in 
Thomaston.
Christmas Personals and New Year Talk 
trom Our Neighbor.
Win. Frank Flint returns to Boston today, 
Capt. J. A. Creighton has been in New York
the past week.
Happy New Year to all our friends both at 
home and abroad.
William B. Hyler has come home from Bos­
ton for the holidays.
Milton H. French of Dennison, Texas, is 
here for the holidays.
Forrest Voso is at home from Providence,
R. I., for the holidays.
Amasa Lovejoy has returned to the employ
of Charles H. Lovejoy.
Chas. Lenfest is at the house of Nicholas
Lcnfest on Dunn street.
William Fessenden of Sandwich, Mass., is
among the late arrivals.
Miss Leila McLoon of Rockland is at the
house of Mrs. Mary Crawford.
The public schools commence the winter
term next Monday, January Gth.
Oliver Parker of Warren Is at the house of
Mason Heaton on Water street for a few weeks 
Past Master Carr installs the olllcers ofB. F
Carr Camp, S. of V., on Friday evening next, 
Ship Snow & Burgess, Capt. R. B. Ander­
son, sailed yesterday from Philadelphia for
Hiogo.
F. E. Gillchrest, who has been in the employ 
of the America Rubber Company of Boston, is
at home.
Officers elect of P. Henry Tillson Post,
G. A. R., will te  installed Saturday evening of 
this week.
Dunn & Elliot are putting the masts into 
their schooner to-day and will launch her next 
Monday.
It is expected that Prof. Eastty will give a 
sacred reading aided by musical talent on Sun 
, day evening next.
Fred L. Starrett of the Y. M. C. A., Cam 
bridge, Mass., is at the house of David J. Star­
rett at Mill River.
Mrs. George Burnham and the Misses Sim 
onton of Portland are visiting their sister, Mrs 
Sarah Henderson.
The annual meeting of Orient Lodge, Free 
Land Accepted Masons, takes place Tuesday 
evening, Jan, 7th.
Horace F. Phinney is in business at 24Tre- 
• mont street, Boston. His line is school books, 
school furniture and fixtures, etc.
Henry L. Bryant and Walter Bryant of 
Brockton, Mass., are at the house of Capt. 
William C. Burgess, East Main street.
Very little has been done in the way of fox 
hunting this season, and the same may be said 
in hunting the rabbit. The hunters seem to 
prefer to have snow on the ground for this pur­
pose.
Willinm II. Hatch has arrived here from 
Fort Payne,Ala. He speaks very encouragingly 
of the place, and says Fort Payne is destined 
to be a large business centre at the south, and 
a great manufacturing town. Mr. Hatch 
brings good news from all those from Thomas­
ton who are employed at Fort Payne.
^inii & Elliot make the sails and Alfred C.
Font builds all the boats for Chapman & 
lint’s ships. When Chapman A Flint get 
Competent men In their employ they hold on to 
’ them. This Is a just course, and well for all to 
adopt in business relations. It is not always 
best in order to save a penny to be vaccillating 
in our dealings with men whom we employ.
Horace E. Henderson, principal of Whit­
man, Mass., High School, returns to Whitman 
this week. On Tuesday evening, Jan. 7th, 
Mr. Henderson with the High School is in­
vited to attend the installation of the officers of 
the Grand Army Post of Whitman. Alter the 
installation the Post will present the High 
School an elegant American flag. The 
presentation will be made by Commander Reed 
of the Post, and will be received in behalf of 
the school with a response oy Mr. Henderson. 
The presentation is to be public and a pleasant 
occasion is anticipated.
H U R R IC A N E .
Rev. Fr. Phelan held services at the hall 
Bunday.
John Duran and Wm. Shields are at home 
for a short visit.
Misses Jennie McDonald and Isadore Fur- 
gerson are visiting Mrs. Wm. Cogan.
T. F. Landers, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Healey 
accompanied G. E. Tilden and family to Cas­
tine Saturday afternoon.
The death of Etta, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Tilden, which occurred very suddenly 
Saturday morning of heart trouble, was a ter­
rible blow to her friends. She attended school 
Friday and spent a part of the evening with 
some triends. Her age was 15. She was u 
lovely, affectionate girl and was esteemed by all 
who knew her. The larnily so sadly bereaved 
have the sympathy of a large circle of friends. 
The remains were taken to Castine for burial. 
O W L ’S H EA D .
The Christmas concert in the Chapel will 
occur next Sunday night at 7.
Capt. John Merryman went to Brockton last 
week. We like wedding cake.
Prof. Eastty reads here the latter end of this 
week or early in the week following. Other 
musical and dramatic talent will assist.
Yes! We had a fine time at Capt. S. G. 
Everett’s Christmas. The bones of two turkeys 
and two chickens were thrown into the back 
yard that night! DouT be amazed I There 
was quite a company of us aud Susan, our 
hostess, was right in her glory, and the Christ­
mas tree io the evening was loaded aud every-
MEGUNTICOOK M A TTER S.
Another Week in the Prosperous 
H istory of the Handsome Town.
W h ich  H as  M any N ew  H o u se s  and  
O ther P rize s  in I ts  S tocking . 
Adelbert Hall is in Boston on business.
Mr. Haskell gives away the.barrel of candy
New Year's Day.
Miss Fannie Dunton is visiting friends in
Massachusetts.
Expressman Sherman handled 500 packages
Christmas week.
Mrs, Elizabeth Cushing sprained her wrist 
seriously by falling,
Oliver J. Bisbee has gone to Fort Payne,
Alabama, on business.
Capt. Fountain of schooner Helen Martin 
spent Christmas at home.
Our merchants report holiday trade up to the 
standard of former years.
Henry L. I-’oran and family have returned to 
their home in Raymond.
H. M. Prince boat builder, does the carving 
work for H. M. Bean's vessels.
Rev. Henry Jones conducted appropriate 
services at St. Thomas church Christmas Day.
E. F. Day obtained the doll Chi istmas eve at
Megunticook Hall. It weighed 8 pounds, 3 
ounces.
Mr. Bushncr whose place was scorched and 
smoked so thoroughly last week, is stopping in 
Rockport at present.
Christmas dawned watm and rainy, the grass 
green and growing. No need of going to 
Florida for line weather!
Mrs.' J. B. Stearns arrived home last week, 
accompanied by her mother. Mrs. Edmunds, 
who will spend the winter in Camden.
The last lecture of the course for the benefit 
of the "Home for Aged Women” was given 
last evening by Rev. Dr. Hill of Portland.
Seb. Hattie, Deer Isle, arrived from New 
York Dec. 25, with a cargo of coal for Johnson 
Knight, passage just six days from New York.
A piece of sound black walnut coffin was 
found, having been buried in the ground 77 
years, showing the durab.iity of that kind of 
lumber.
Mrs, Mary Keirons fell while going down 
stairs and broke ber fore arm and split the 
hones in her wrist quite seriously. She is_nt- 
tended by Dr. Huse.
Aunt Seneca, as Mrs. Palmer is familiarly 
called, received a Christmas present of $25 in 
cash, which was collected and presented by 
W. S. Hemingway.
C. Frank Swan of Somerville, Mass., made 
his friends and parents a Christmas visit last 
week and a short stay to enjoy the winter days 
in the town of his childhood.
Mrs. Georgia Thomas was called to New 
York last week by the sudden death of her 
cousin, Mrs. Lizzie Vilas. Mrs. Vilas was en­
deared to many in Camden who will he pained 
by the sad news of her demise.
The election ofofficers of Assembly 3133, K 
of L. took place Saturday evening. The meet­
ing was very enthusiastic and the treasurer 
reported plenty ot funds on hand. M. E 
Richards is master workman.
Appropriate services for the Christmas season 
were held at all our ehurehes Sunday the 22nd, 
Rev. F. M. Preble at the Baptist, Rev. L. D. 
Evans at the Congregational and Rev. V. P. 
Wardwell at the Methodist. The Moral deco­
rations were very pretty.
The schools in Megunticook District com­
menced Monday the 30th, with Itcuel Robinson 
and F. II. Wilber, teachers in the High; Elm 
St. Intermediate, Theresa Thorndike; Primary, 
Susie Knowlton; Mountain Intermediate, 
Georgie Haskell; Primary, Mary Bowers; 
Assistants, Leila Bucklin and Myra Coombs.
(Thursday night a lire broke out in u Bbed 
used for storing lumber and shingles on 
M. C. Whitmore’s wharf. The wind was 
blowing a gale, but by the prompt action 
the firemen it was extinguished with, 
out spreading much, notwithstanding the 
hose was very poor. The Rockport Co. 
was on hand and rendered assistance. Mr. 
Whitmore’s loss is about $300, with no 
insurance.
Fire was discovered Thursday morning 
about one o'clock in the tenement ot the Mills 
Block, occupied by Solomon Bushner ter 
picture rooms and tenement, who with his 
family were absent. Mr. Eldridge, who lives 
in the second story, found the smoke entering 
his bedroom through the door. He went down 
and broke the door in and saw the (ire burning 
in a feather bed and promptly extinguished it 
after which the lire company Hooded it, the 
smoke pouring out terribly. It is said to be 
covered by insurance.
L IV E L Y  R O C K P O R T .
M atters  of L ocal and  G eneral In te re s t— 
A P lea sa n t W edding .
Bark Jennie Harkness, Amsbttry, passed St.
Helena 10th inst.
L. H. Lovejoy has been confined nt home
with a severe cold.
Rev. F. A. Snow received a fine set of Dick­
ens from his friends.
Arrived in Motitevido 21st inst., bark Addie
Morrill, Andrews, from Portland.
Miss M. M. Barrett read a paper nt the I’eda
gogical State Convention in Bangor, last week 
Quarterly meeting services at M. E. church
Sunday, 29tb. Pres. Elder Whartr preached 
ia the evening.
Miss Winifred B. Thorndike, teacher in West 
Quincy, is spending the holiday vacation at her 
father's, Eben Thorndike’s.
Pierre McConville of Bangor wns in town 
last week, attending to business connected with 
the schooner Ira B. Eiietns.
Carleton, Norwood & Co. received a fine 
Christmas present from C. L. Pascal, a Jerome 
clock, calendar, for their office.
The Christmas Cantata at the Baptist ehttrch, 
Wednesday evening, was well rendered by the 
church choir, and the scholars of the school.
The Sunday School concert and Christmag 
tree nt the M. E. church gave them quite a lit­
tle sum toward purchasing books for the 
library.
The Rockport Ice Co. have loaded schooners
Ira B. Ellems for Baltimore, J. Manchester 
Haynes for Curacoa, four-master J. It. Teel for 
Aspinwall.
There was a pleasant wedding, Christmas
Day, at the residence of Capt. Wm. B. Thorn 
dike. H is youngest daughter, Miss Josephine 
C., was married to Capt. Charles II. Wooster 
The bride is one of our most atlractive young 
ladies, and many heartfelt wishes are expressed 
for ber future happiness. Capt. Wooster is 
master of the bark John F. Emery, recently 
built in Boston. They left on the noon train 
for Boston.
C U S H IN G ’S C O N T R IB U T IO N .
C hris tm as E choes  and N ew s from all 
O ver the Lot.
Josiah W. Norton was home irom Rockland 
during Christmas week.
The bell for the Free Church will soon ar­
rive and be placed in position.
Alphonso Hawthorne, late mail carrier on 
this route, is now driving an accommodation 
team between here and Thomaston.
The Christmas concert at the Free Church 
was well attended, considering the amount of 
mud one had to contend with. The little folks 
spoke up well and the young ladies did them­
selves credit. Antique sun bonnets reminded 
us ot a good point in Rev. Mr. Cummings’ 
lecture “Old New England.” The presents 
were numerous. Rev. P. A. Smith received a 
purse of money containing $25. The greater 
part of it came from outsiders.
The dedicatory exercises of the new chapel 
at North Cushing called out a large crowd 
Christmas afternoon. Rev. Mr. Hatch of 
Rockland,pastor of the Congregational Church’ 
was to deliver the sermon, but on account ol a 
severe hoarseness his physician forbade his 
coming, which was a great disappointment 
to many. Rev. W. A. Newcombe of Thom­
aston kindly and ably tilled the place. His 
sermon was well written and delivered. Rev. 
G. A. Andrews managed the services. The 
singing was an agreeable feature of tbe occa­
sion. A collection was taken up and nearly $20 
secured.
Where is the Broad Cove M. E. Church ? 
The C o i-h ie r -G a z e t t e  of last week, under the 
head of religious topics, so speaks. There is a 
church at Broad Cove which was built some 
thirty-five years ago and was dedicated as a 
Free church. When built there were but few 
Methodists in town. Many of the men who 
took an active part in the building of tbe 
church were not professors of religion as the 
term goes. At that time the Baptists were 
quite strong here. In fact, the dedicatory ser­
mon was preached by a Baptist minister—Rev. 
Mr. Sawyer, of Thomaston. The Methodists 
have an organization or society here, but no 
church. They have the use of the church here 
n common with other denominations. We 
make this statement in justice to all parties, 
and not out of any feeling towards the mem­
bers of the society which we are discussing. 
We believe in calling things by their right 
names,
T H E  'K EA G .
The following particulars concerning Camden 
business, additional to the facts given on page 
twelve, we take from the Herald:
Our mills and factories have been very busy, 
employing more operatives than in any previ­
ous year. The Knox Wooleu Co. has used 
ubout 200,000 lbs. ot wool and shipped $100,000 
worth of manufactured goods, the Camden 
Woolen Co. has used ubout 150,000 Ibs. of wool 
and shipped nearly $100,000 worth of manu­
factured goods. Knowlton Brothers have 
turned out some 100 tons of manufactured iron, 
twenty-live tons of composition work, thirty- 
one suits of vessels blocks and large quantities 
of other work. Alden’s Oakum Mill has turned 
out nearly 200 tons of oakum, besides doing 
considerable wool-carding. The Camden Anchor 
Works have done u large business of which we 
are unable to give figures ut present. St.Clair, 
Trim A Co are well established in their new 
mill and are better prepared for the uianu 
faeture of >asb, blinds, finish and all kinds of 
mill work than ever before and are doing a 
thriving business. The Shirt Factory of W. 
F. Keller & Co. has been running a good crew 
and doing a most satisfactory business. All 
of (be smaller industries have been equally 
busy and make ((utteringreports. About three 
and a half million leet of lumber have been 
landed here not including the cargoes lor pri­
vate individuals. About 100,000 hush, of grain, 
400 tons of feed,and O.OOOtons of coal have also 
Iteen landed. Marcellus Prince has built thirty 
boats of various kinds besides doing carving 
and other ship work. John|E. Daily bus built 
. ... .....o «  ... twenty-three bouts, two large sail-boats, onebody was pleased. 1^ o ot in c  C.-G. stall large scow and made extensive repairs on other 
boats and yachts. E. II. Brumhull has built 
three steam launches and several boats. The
D eath  of a W ell K now n and H igh ly  
E steem ed  Y oung M arried Lady.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ward have friends vis­
iting them from the westward.
The masquerade on Christmas was a very
pleasant time und a financial success.
Prof. Eastty will give one of his popular en­
tertainments aided by other talent in a few 
days.
The Progressive Euchre party was postponed 
oh account of the severe illness of Mrs. John 
Woodard.
The Alt'. Martz Specialty Co. played to a 
good house in Knox Hull Saturday night and 
after the show a social dance was enjoyed by 
quite a number.
Miss Belle Greely, our lortner High School 
teacher, leaves today (or Marysville, Cal., 
where her parents take up their residence. Miss 
Greely has a large circle of friends here who 
follow her to her new home with their best 
wishes.
Mrs. Nettie, wife of John Woodard, after a 
short but very severe illness, died Sunday 
night at eight o'clock. She was one who was 
loved by all who knew ber and will be sincerely 
mourned by a large circle of friends aud ac­
quaintances and ber death casts a shadow over 
our whole community.
Docs nut shrink flannels—Brussels soap.
were there and many honors were shown us.
E A S T  W A R R E N . number of summer visitors has been much 
larger than in previous years aud transactions 
in real estate have been very active. New 
streets have been laid out, opening up muuy 
new and desirable building sites. Electric 
lights have been introduced and our water 
. . , ,. , service has been greatly improved and made
Hie young men of this place bad a lice for one of tbe best. Altogether J880 has been one
The lodge ol Good Templars in ibis place 
bas surrendered its charter.
Mrs. George E. Coombs of Vinalbuveu, who 
bas been visiting at J. A. Clark’s, has returned 
11 ber bonne.
NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING !
Money can be made keeping 
Bees, in  nearly every fam ily  
father*, ibbomeone who could keep
FBeen on my plan, and secure u 
handsom e yearly income. J f not 
desired to keen B ees for Money, 
keep som e to nave Pure Honey 
for fam ily use. Ilhutruted Jiuuk 
o f it\fornutti(/nt Eree. lErlfe
Mrs. LIZZIE E. COTTON. 
WEST GORHAM MAIftF
UP T H E VALLEY.
Got a Oity Hall, Going to Have 
a Railroad and W ant a W eekly.
Crisp and  N ew sy N otes F rom  A m bitious 
and  G row ing U nion .
Happy New Year to all!
Ralph Bryant is home again.
Miss Annie llnrkett is sick with pneumonia 
J. C. Pillsbury Is spending bis vacation here 
Mrs. J. A. Shepard is laid up with rbeuma
tism.
Dr. Damon the dentist has hung but a big 
new sign.
The Christmas supper and entertainment 
passed olf pleasantly.
Rents are advancing nt the Common. Guess 
that the railroad is corning.
The Union Farmer will move Into its new 
office at the Common this week.
Pomona Grange meets with Seven Tree
Grange at Union Common, January 8th. 
Sunday night the W. C. T. U. commemorated
the 18th anniversary of the Women’s Crusade 
The weekly paper will he started ns soon ns
the requisite number of subscribers is secured 
There is talk of getting the Iopns Quarte 
and Mr. McNamara up here in the near future
The Grnngc sociable Saturday event 
brought out n big crowd and all hands hud 
good time.
Charles Bradford, Leon Norwood and Will 
Martin came up from St. George to visit over 
Christmas.
Edgar 8. Fossett and wife are here on a visit 
Mr. Fossett is one of the old timers, having 
carried a grip on the road for over eighteen 
years.
Two funerals in town Sunday last, John 
Thorndike and Jesse Calderwood passed over 
to the other shore and Iricnds offer condolence 
to the families in their hour of suffering.
Now is the time to make good resolution 
also subscribe for the Union Farmer and 
C o v r ie u -G a z e t t e , os both papers will be sent 
a vear at a special rate. Call at Union Farmer 
office for particulars.
Union Lodge, No. 45, I. O. O. F., has elected 
the following officers: N. G., J. L Lenfest 
V. G., L. F. Andrews; Sec., S. G. Hills; Fin 
Sec., F. A. Alden; Trustees, E. 11. Burkett, E 
C. Gleason and E. It. Moody. The installa 
tion will occur next Saturday evening.
Invitations are out for the dedication of the 
new hall for Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, 1890 
given by the Union Hall Association. All in 
town are cordially invited tickets, admitting a 
gentleman with Indies $1.00. A turkey supper 
will be served by the Association at the Rural 
House, Mrs. Cobb having kindly offered her 
house for that purpose. Dennis’ Orchestra of 
Augusta will furnish music, giving an hour's 
concert before the dancing commences. Con 
cert begins at 8.30. The hall will be prettily 
decorated. The managers will endeavor 
make this a pleasant and thoroughly first-class 
time.
W ASHINGTON MILLS.
An In teresting  Batch of Current News 
and Notes.
A C hristm as P arty  for the L ittle  O nes 
Razorvllle H eard  From .
C. A. Lynch and C. I. York have returned
from Boston with a string of tine horses.
Rev. Mr. Abbott of Rockland preached an
able sermon at the Free Church this village 
Sunday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Doc of Rockland were 
in town Sunday to uttend the funeral service 
of Rosewell Gilpatrick, about three years old.
Mrs. Strout, mother of Hiram T. Strout, 
died Friday aged 87. She was tbe widow of 
tbe late Rev. Mr. Strout, formerly Presiding 
Elder.
Deputy U. S. Marshall Hethorn m isled 
Charles Witham and took him to Portland 
Saturday upon a charge of wrongfully appro­
priating a pension cheek of $90, which belonged 
to another man by the same name who lives in 
Whitefield. Witham says he supposed it was 
his check as ho had a case pending for an in­
crease of pension. L. M. Staples and Levi T. 
Marr were summoned as witnesses.
Muster Ray York entertained a party of bit 
little friends at his home Christmas eve. The 
Christmas tree beautifully arranged and loaded 
with presents for the little ones gave them 
much happiness, which was complete when 
they marched in couples to the dining room 
where was served a delicious supper. It was a 
most unique atluir and was witnessed with 
much pleasure by the older ones as well, re­
flecting much credit upon Mrs. York who 
arranged it all.
R a z o h v il e e —Rev. E. C. Shattuck fell from 
a staging on bis barn lust week over ten feet 
but escaped without any very serious injuries 
. . ..FredShattuck went to Gardiner on busi­
ness Wednesday....Tbe Christmas tree at L 
T. Marr’s was well attended. It was loaded 
with useful und costly presents of all descrip­
tions and every one went borne happy. A. L 
Farrar claimed that he got the most useful 
present. Mr. und Mrs. W. E. Overlock acted 
as Santa Claus..-.Delister Cunningham and 
wife und John Collins and wifeof Lynn, Mqss., 
are visiting relatives in this place....Charles 
Irish ol Lawrence, Mass., is visiting ut George 
Clark’s....Charles Howard is digging a cellar 
near his brother S. B. Howard’s, which will be 
one of the best cellars in town. Tbe bottom is 
of bard clay und as smooth as a bouse Hour. 
He intends to move tbe house from the Morse 
farm on to it us soon us it is completed.— - --*»- - - -
W IL E Y ’S C O R N E R .
Capt. S. Kalloch and crew have arrived 
home.
Joseph Jenkins itas gone to Hallowell to 
tut granite.
Deacon C. N. Hall has gone to New York 
to work at shipbuilding.
There was a bell jubilee and Christmas 
concert at the Baptist church Wednesday 
evening. The church hell had arrived the 
day before and was rung with great enthusi­
asm Icy the younger portion of the community. 
The concert was of a superior order, the sing­
ing being especially good. Two Christinas 
trees were well filled with useful presents,
TENANT’S HARBOR.
A Place W here  New B usiness is 
W anted  and Needed.
A Vigorous Appeal from Our Scribe 
for a General Awakening.
W h ere  T h e re ’s a W ill T here is G en­
erally  a W ay.
Wish you all a Happy New Year!
Miss Abbie Morton has gone to West Upton, 
Mass.
Walter E. Smalley is spending his vacation 
in this place.
James Wheeler has been clerking for J. 
Whitehouse the past week.
Prof. Albert S. Bickmore ol New York is 
delivering weekly lectures to the New York 
city school teachers. Prof. Bickmore is 
native of this place.
An English schooner, lumber-laden, while 
making this harbor Tuesday evening, ran 
ashore on what Is known as Cooper's Ledges, 
hut was gotten off the next morning. The 
damage sustained was slight. She sailed 
Thursday morning.
The entertainment given in Rawlcy’s Hall, 
Wednesday evening, by the M. B. S. was im­
mense. The drama entitled “The Only Young 
Man in Town" was rendered in a fine manner 
by local talent. All of the actors did credit to 
themselves. The dialogueentitled “ A Surprise 
Party,” was also rendered in an enjertaining 
manner. Alter the entertainment wns over 
supper was served In antiquarian style. The 
waiters looked very fine indeed in their antique 
costumes. The proceeds, $87, will go towards 
the church fund. Music wns furnished by 
Allen A Mathew’s Orchestra, which was excel­
lent. The same entertainment will be given 
New Year’s with additional features.
Miss Nettie Meservey, Miss Annie Grover, 
Miss Maggie Grover, Miss Fannie Boyles, 
Mrs. Elia Wall and Miss Theresa Rompkey 
took the early train for West Upton, Mass., 
Friday morning. We are sorry to see so many 
of our young people leave town and have often 
wished that there might he some business 
started in this place that would keep our young 
folks at home and call hack those who have 
settled positions elsewhere, and especially our 
young men. We can count scores of our best 
young men who have been obliged to leave 
home to seek employment elsewhere, from tbe 
simple reason Hint there isn't the right kind of 
business carried on here. It is true that the 
stone quarries furnish employment to a large 
number of our young men, but it takes more 
than one kind of business to make a town 
really prosperous. We see our neighboring 
towns thriving with different enterprises and 
they are such that keep the young generation 
at home. It is not so in this town. Just as 
6oon as our boys or girts grow to manhood or 
womanhood they have to seek employment 
elsewhere, unless they have wealthy parents, 
and so we lose a number each year. If there 
was a factory of some kind or some lucrative 
business that would give employment to our 
young men and women we should soon have a 
prosperous town and could look over our 
shoulders and laugh at some of the outside 
towns. But it isn’t because we have no brains 
or money that makes it so dull and monot­
onous. Some of the highest positions held 
today In our largest cities thut cull for the 
above named articles are filled by some ot our 
St. George people, who have made their mark 
in the world. It is because we haven’t the 
push and energy that we should have in order 
to make the town prosperous. We have good 
fac/tlties for most any kind of enterprise. It 
is time thut some of us were waking out of 
our lethargy and pulling the wool Irom ourcyes 
see what wants to be done, for (here’s 
plenty to 'o.
B U R K E  T T V IL L E .
An A ged M an C om m its Suicide by 
H an g in g  H im se lf in H is  Shed.
The I. O. G. T. Lodge will have a tree New
Year’s evening.
The Christmas tree entertainment at the
Grange hall was largely attended, and an ex­
cellent entertainment given, followed by the 
distribution ot 427 presents, many of th in 
valuable ones.
Our community wns shocked by the newt 
fiat Wm. Linscott, an aged citizen of this 
place, hud committed suicide by hanging, 
about three o’clock, Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Linscott was about 70 years of age, much dis­
abled by intirinities, and in poor circumstances, 
which produced a despondent stale of mind 
thut led to the fatal act. His wife had gone to 
make a cal! at a neighbor’s, when he left a 
message with a relative living dose by, inform­
ing then: ot his determination, who gave no­
tice ut once, but not in time to prevent the 
deed. His wife who was the first to reach him 
found his lifeless body suspended to a beam in 
his woodshed. His whole life has been spent 
in this vicinity, und he was well-known as an 
industrious, peaceable citizen. He leaves a 
widow aud five children.
— - - - ----
G R E E N ’S L A N D IN G .
C hris tm as C him es and New Year 
Greetings from Hancock County. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to
T h e  Coi k ie i i -G a z e t i e  !
Capt. Jed Warren of Gloucester came last
week to see his brother, Marlin Warren.
A matt by the name of King, belonging in
England, died at Mrs. John Barbour’s, Thurs­
day, aged about 50. He was a member of the 
Paving Cutters Union and was attended by 
one ol their number.
Before going farther we wish to speak of the 
fine entertainment given a few weeks ago by 
Ihe Rockland Comedy Co. The play was 
finely rendered in each and every part, all the 
actors doing their parts to perfection. The 
hall was not warmed as much as it would huve 
been had the play eoine off a week later, con­
sequently there was not as large an audience 
us we wished for.
S O U T H  L IB E R T Y .
Rev. 11. W. Abbott oceufied the pulpit Sun­
day. ___
Mrs. Addie Worthing of. Camden is on u vis- 
to her purents, Mr. und Mis. E. S. White- 
house.
The Christmas tree at Samuel Overlook’s 
was a pleasing success
L I N C O L N .
FROM WALDOBORO.
P ersonals W hich  Have to Do W ith  
W ell Known People.
Christmas Kehoes und New Year I le i t is  
lor A l l .
Frank Bray is at his father's, J. F. Bray's.
P. J. Boyd has gone to West Winstead, 
Conn.
Isaac G. Eugicy has gone to Westboro,
Mass.
Mrs. E. 8. Mayo of Augusta is at John L.
Allen's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen huve returned to
Westbrook.
Allen II. Benner of Harvard, ’92, is at home 
on a vncatlon.
Mrs. Gertrude Coombs of Brunswick is st
J. K. Willett’s.
Wm. Laslt of this town has been granted an 
increase of pension.
Ilcv. Mr. Senior of England preached at llte
Cong'l Chnrch, Sunday.
F. A. Creamer and W. II. Miller wore at
home from Augusta for Xmas.
Thos. Leigh, Jr., Miss Oracle Leigh of Hal­
lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Seth F. Robinson of
Boston and Mrs. Annie J. Cook of Portland 
have been ut Mrs. Isaac Reed's.
Misses Emily Sampson and Annie Cooney of 
Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cooney and 
family of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Alfred Samp­
son and family of Thomaston made up tbe 
family party Christmas at J. A. Sampson's.
At a special meeting of King Solomon’s 
Lodge, F. A. M., the following officers were 
elected: IV. A. Richards, W. M.; M. W. Lev- 
cnsalcr, S. W .; C. E Hovey, J. W .; D. II. 
Pttlsifer, Treasurer; F. A. Hovey, Secretary; 
J. E. Eaton, S. W. Haz.lcwood, J. 1).
Tonight the Eagle Minstrels of Boothbay 
Harbor will give an entertainment in Clark’s 
Opera House. Those who have witnessed the 
performance of this troupe pronounce it first- 
class. The entertainment will be followed by 
a dance.
Doane & Co. of Boston and others have 
bought 47-61tbs of seh. Frank Harrington, on 
private terms; 36-Gitbs were purchased from 
the builder, Leavitt Storer, of this place; 
15-G4ths from Capt. C. S. Kent and 1-G-I from 
J. Baker & Co. Capt. Kent has given up bis 
calling us a seafaring man.
E A S T  W A L D O B O R O .
David Dickey has sold in the last eight 
months at bis place of business 12,000 bushels 
of corn.
W. K. Lcrmond sold his oxen last week and 
has bought a smaller pair this week of Mr. 
Waltz of West Waldoboro.
There is a large lot of kiln wood for the 
Thomaston and Rockland market waiting for 
snow so that it can he started to the East Wal­
doboro 11. R. landing.
E A S T  J E F F E R S O N .
Spills F rom  C hristm as T rees, and a New 
C hurch  to be D edicated.
Alice Mowry is teaching school nt Curtis
Corner.
J. Bond fell while at work in his stable
Tueiduy, and broke his shoulder.
The two new street lamps at the village were
lighted lor the first time Christmas eve.
Little Guy Maguire, six years old, was
severely burned about the face and hands by 
blasting powder.
There was a Christmas tree at the church
Wednesday night. After a short program 
consisting of select readings, singing, etc., the 
presents from two well-laden trees were dis­
tributed to a large audience.
The new Baptist church ut Bunker Hill will 
be completed und ready fur dedication Jan. 
l lth. It is understood that the secretary of the 
Convention, Rev. A. T. Durtn, D. D., will be 
present and assist in tbe services.
T E S T  CASE.
A Rockland Boy Connected With New 
York’s E lectric L ight Trouble.
W e ’ll W ag er the B lam e, if A ny, R ests  
E lsew here ,
The Grand Jury of New York city has 
brought in an indictment against Chas. W. 
Fierce, Superintendent of the electric lamps of 
the Biush Co. fur manslaughter, viz., for caus- 
ing the death of one Henry Harris by alleged 
carelessness. This is a lest ease, Mr. Fierce 
being selected as defendant from tbe fact that 
he represented one of the great companies of 
the city. Mr. Pierce is well known here,being 
a native ol this city. He is an experienced 
electrician, and personally, of course, is not in 
any way at fault in the matter. We clip from 
the N. Y. Journal:
The charge is manslaughter. There ure two 
counts in the indictment. Robbed of its legal 
verbiage, the first count directly charges the 
death of Harris to the defendant, in that he 
maintained the great and deadly current thut 
caused the death.
A warrant lor the arrest of Mr. Fierce was 
placed in the handsof Detective Sergeant Riley, 
hut before it was served the defend mt himself 
appeared at the District Attorney’s office and 
suirendered. He suid that be courted the full­
est investigation.
He was accompanied by William T. Moore, 
the president of the Brush Company, who 
became his bondsman for $2,500, the amount 
of hail fixed by Judge Gtldersleeve. Mr. 
Moore qualified io tbe amount of $50,000.
R A IL R O A D  N O T E S .
The Railroad Commissioners have approved
the location of the Georges Valley ft. R.......
Friday the commissioners examined the Dexter 
& Piscataquis It. it. aud gave permission for 
trains to he run over it. This road is leused 
by tbe Maine Central and trains began running 
yesterday... .  Railroad Commissioner Mortland 
went to Augusta yesterday. Tbe commission­
er’s report will ba issued this week.
The Governor Thursday morning received a 
Christmas present from a State prison convict 
named Chandler to the wuy of u large pen 
drawing, tbe center piece of which is a quo- 
'h'he presents were tutioit from the close of the Goveruoi's inaugu­
ral address.
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S fta rin t d e p a r tm e n t SEA STREET.
Arrived at Ilaltimorc, Dec. 26th, sch. Au­
gustus Welt, Boston.
Sch. Ringdove, Marston, loads coal at South
Amboy for Boston at 90 cents.
In port at San Francisco Dec. 26th, ship
Baring Bros, for Liverpool, at. 30s.
Arrived nt Tacoma, Dee. 20th, ship William
A. Campbell, Ilathorn, San Francisco.
Cleared from Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 26tb,
sch. Lticlla A. Snow. Carter, Cape Haytien. 
Sch. Helen. Bishop, arrived Saturday from
Boston with freight lor H. O. Gurdy A Co.
Sch. Billow, Whitten, is on the way from
New York to Boston with brick at 81.75 per
M.
Sch. Wtn. II. Allison, Kenniston, arrived in
New York Friday, from Fernandina with lum­
ber.
Sell. Jennie A. Cheney, Cushman, sailed 
Saturday for New York front Vlnalhaven with 
stone.
Sch. Belle Brown, Sawyer, reported by its 
last week ns overdue, has arrived nt her desti­
nation, all right.
Passed St. Helena previous to Kith Inst., 
bark Jennie Harkness, Atnsbury, Cebu for 
Delaware Breakwater.
Sch. G M. Brainerd. Mullen, is on the way 
front Philadelphia to Portland with coal at 
81 63. She sailed Saturday.
Sell. Milford, Haskell, cleared from Jack­
sonville the 20th for New York with lumber ut 
88 per M., and New York wharfage.
Arrived at Savannah. Ga.. schs. Mattie E. 
Eaton, Gainage, from New York; nnd Jennie
F. Willey, Chadwick, from Charleston.
Sell. Gen. Ames, Jameson, is chartered to 
load Iertilizer at Barren Isle for Savannah, anti 
lumber at Savannah for Newport News, 81.50 
on fertilizer nnd 86.25 per M. on lumber.
At Bath, the Sewall ship Rappahannock will 
be launched Jan. 1st, it nothing happens. Hen­
ry Donnell, son of William T. Donnell, is to 
build a schooner on his own hook next spring.
Sch. M. A. Acborn, Achorn, is in New York 
discharging lime.
Sch. Sardinian arrived Saturday with coal 
for A. J. Bird & Co.
New sell. Ira Ellctns, Farwell, arrived here 
yesterday from Rockport.
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, is at Mobile 
loading lumber for Cuba.
Sch. Nevada, Thomas,sails for North Haven 
to-day to load fish for Boston.
Sch. Nile, Manning, arrived Saturday with 
corn lor the Rockland Steam Mill.
Sell. Monticello, Smith, arrived Sunday from 
Boston. She goes into winter quarters.
Sch. Mary J. Lee brought coal Io Plymoti h 
and from there is bound home to Perry Bros.
Sell. Nina Tillson. Green, is loading lumber 
nt Fernandina lor New York. She came to 
Fernandina from Buenos Ayres, light.
Seb. Laura Messer, Leo, arrived in Boston 
Tuesday from Charleston with phosphate 
Capt. J. F. Gregory is now in Boston charter­
ing her.
Sch. M. Ltiella Wood, Spaulding, sailed 
front Bridgewater, N. S ., the 20th inst. with 
500 M of lumber for Clenfuegos at 87.50 per 
thousand.
W. Farquhar, of New York, introduced in 
the House of Representatives on Dec. 18th, a 
bill prepared by the American Shipping 
League, providing lor the payment of a bounty 
to American ships engaged in the foreign 
trade of 30 cents per gross register ton for each 
1,000 miles sailed outward and inward, and 
pro rata for short distances, provided that the 
foreign port to which the voyage is made shall 
be more than seventy miles from the United 
States boundary. These payments are to con­
tinue for ten years, and thereafter shall de­
crease 3 cents per ton each year tor nine years.
L im e s t e k s .— Brigadier, Tolman, started 
from O w l’s Head Saturday for Charleston, S.
C., from Cobb....Ira Wight, Cole, sailed Fri­
day for Portsmouth from Cobb----Ella Fran­
ces, Foster, sailed last week from Farrand, 
Spear A Co. for New York....Martha Innis, 
Speed, is loading for New York from A. C. Gay 
....Annie Russell, Sprague, was ready to sail 
yesterday from K. C. Rankin... .Samuel Wel­
ler loads from Perry Bros. for New York-... 
Georgie Berry, Ginn, and Alfred Keen, Gree­
ley, are in New York discharging lime from 
A. F. Crockett A Co... .J. S. Beaeham, Ginn, 
is due nt Richmond with lime from A. F. 
Crockett A Co.
N E W  Y ORK C H A R T E R S .
Ship A. G. Ropes from Sun Francisco 
to Liverpool direct, 30 s —— Sch. John I. 
Snow from Bucksville, ■$. C., to Detner-
rartt, Lutnher, 810 and river towage-----
Sch. Clara E. Colcord from Mobile Io 
Havana or Matunzas, Lumber, 87 
----- Sch. Ella M. W atts from Phila­
delphia to Cictifuegos, coal for foreign 
port charges, anil buck toil port north of 
Hatteras, not cast of New York, sugar,
28 cents, o r Philadelphia, 29------S e ll .
Thomas R. Pillsbury from Fernandina to 
New York, Lumber, 87-75—free wharf­
age——Gen. Adelbert Aines from Suvau- 
nult to Newport News, Lumber, 86.25
----- Sell. Isabel Albert.' from Elizabetli-
port to Portsmouth, coal. 95 cents-----
Sch. Daniel W ebster from Port Johnson,
to Bath, coal 81----- Sch. Win. Drury
from Satilla to New York, lumber, $7.50 
—free what lagc - - Jamie Carleton from 
Fernanditifl to New York, lumber, pri­
vate term s----- Sch. A. Ilayford from Ho­
boken to Bcllasl, coal, 90 cents-----Sell.
Ellie J. Simmons from Darien to Thom­
aston, lumber, 88.75.
UuaUt snaps will shrink and diacolor flannels 
*.nd woolcus, but Brussels soap never does, 
being pure and white.
M A IN E  M A T T E R S .
There are some good sized families In Maine 
today but probably none so large as one men­
tioned in the histories of old colonial days. It 
is told on the authority of Cotton Mather that 
the tirst royal governor at Boston was one of a 
family of twenty-six children and was born in 
the woods of Maine near the mouth of the 
Kennebec lit 1651. Ills mother was left u 
widow when he was a child and is said to have 
had all she could do to provide for the wants 
of her family. It is hoped that when the gov­
ernor got 8100,000, a knighthood and a goblet 
valued at 85000 us a reward for finding a 
Spanish treasure ship that had gone to the bot­
tom half u century before he remembered bis 
mother and made her last days easier than her 
early ones had been.
' Miss Mubel Chairpiin of Eastport slipped off 
tbeSborstep as she was entering the house, the 
other day, and the shock to her nervous sys­
tem was so great that it resulted in a fever that 
caused her death.
T H O M A S T O N  M A R IN E .
Arrived 25th, seb. Helen I'hompsou, Averill, 
Boston....Arrived 26tb, sch. Eliza Levensaler, 
Kalloeh, New York ; Mary B. Smith, Maloney, 
and Nettie Cushing, Kalloeh... .Suiled 2‘Jih, ’ 
seh. Nettie Cushiug. Kalloeh, New Y ork.... ; 
Sailed 28th, B. H. Jones, Cookson, New York.
Yon seem to be enjoying yourself! Yes, I!  
can read all day with these Aluminum Specta­
cles; they are lighter, handsomer, unu the 
glasses are more hiilliuul thau others.
A GROWING EVIL.
Ali en C aptains in Am erican Crafts 
U nderbidding Native S hipping.
Important Work for Hip Treasury 
Department To Do.
Sailors are proverbial grumblers, but it is 1 
seldom that their ‘‘kicking" is based upon 
such substantial reasons as will be set forth 
in a complaint which is soon to lie laid before 
the United States Treasury officials in this 
port.
It comes from hardy mariners who have 
worked their way up from the fo’castle to the 
quarterdeck, and is worthy of attention from 
the sapient legislators in Washington who 
have the making and amending of the laws. 
These captains and mates assert, and declare 
that they can prove, that there arc a number 
of vessels at this port and Hying the American 
flag that arc actually owned by foreigners and 
officered by aliens.
Now, the regulations of the Treasury ex­
plicitly say that no vessel carrying the 
national Hag shall have as captain or first or 
second officer any one who is not an American 
citizen by birth or by naturalization. Any 
violation of this law subjects the vessel to a 
fine of Si,000 if her master be an alien, or of 
S500 if either her first or second officer is not 
a citizen.
The Ford Congressional Committee, which 
investigated the contract labor question a year 
or so ago, drew out testimony that showed 
plainly that the system of naturalization pre­
vailing in Brooklyn was slipshod and slovenly 
to such a degree that designing persons who 
sought to take charge ol vessels in the Amcr- 
can coasting trade availed themselves of it to 
get their papers. Somehow but little atten­
tion was paid to this part of the investigation 
and these revelations dropped out of sight. 
ALIEN CAPTAINS.
I fell in one day last week with several 
American captains, who are willing to swear 
that there arc at least eleven alien captains in 
charge of American vessels trading from this 
port, and there may be more. My informants 
included Captain j .  W. Pendleton, of the 
schooner Annie I1. Chase ; Captain Samuel 
Curtis, late of the schooner Ilenry S. San­
ford ; Captain Thompson, of the bark Eva 
Reed, and Captain Belatty, unattached.
And now for the alien captains of whom 
these mariners complain. According to their 
statements they arc : Captain Raymond Fos­
ter, of the schooner Cathie C. Berry ; Captain 
Samuel Lindsay, of the schooner Annie I,. 
McKean; Captain |. B. Theall, of the 
schooner Dexter Clark; Captain Robert 
Glass, of the schooner Hattie Turner ; Cap­
tain W. D. Wasson, of the schooner Annie 
A. Booth; Captain II. O. Comeau, of the 
schooner William Mason; Captain William 
Henderson, of the schooner Benjamin T. 
Biggs; Captain George G. Odell, of the 
schooner Annie V. Bergen; Captain Samuel 
Ambrose, of the schooner Annie E, Valen­
tine ; Captain John Kerrigan, of the schooner 
Mary, and Capt. J. E. Priest, of the schooner 
Florida.
CLAIM TO BE NATURALIZED.
When I showed this list to Assistant Dep­
uty Collector Thomas J. Dunn, of the Navi­
gation Bureau of the Custom House, and 
outlined the complaint of the American cap­
tains, that official said ;
“ As far as I know all American vessels 
that get clearances here have American cap­
tains. All that a captain has to do to get 
his clearance papers is to swear that he is an 
American citizen.”
Then Mr. Dunn referred to the records 
which showed that Captain Foster claimed to 
have been naturalized in Boston, but named 
no date ; Captain Lindsay that he was horn 
in this state ; T heall that he was naturalized 
in 1879; Glass that he was born in Maine ; 
Wasson that he was naturalize# in New York 
August 9, 1888; Henderson that he was 
naturalized in Brooklyn, December 22, 1887; 
Odell that he was naturalized in New York 
in 1880; Ambrose in Boston in 1S89; Ker­
rigan in Boston in 1S86, and Priest in New 
York in 18S4.
Captain Pendleton says that many, and 
indeed most of these nten have taken out 
their first papers, but declares that to his own 
knowledge the homes of some of them are in 
Nova Scotia or other foreign lands.
INJUSTICE COMPLAINED OK.
“ By the injustice of taking the words of 
these men unsupported by proof,” the Cap­
tain continued, “numbers of American coast­
ing captains and mates are kept out of em­
ployment. The Nova Scotians have a good 
deal of money invested in American vessels, 
cut in the names of their agents and not 
their own. It pays them to buy good vessels 
and pay fair prices for them, because through 
this evasion of the law they are enabled to 
underbid us in our own coasting trade.
"They can affotd to pay one-third more for 
our vessels than to build for themselves, for 
they man them with underpaid aliens—against 
which there is no law—and officer them with 
men who are not citizens. In their coasting 
vessels the officers receive thirty per cent, less 
than Americans will work for, and the fo’cas­
tle men get an average of S15 a month, while 
we have to pay ours $20.
UNDERPAID AND UNDERFED.
“Thus they can underbid ns in our own 
trade. They bring loads of deals, barrel 
staves, lumber or produce from Nova Scotia 
to New York, and are then ready to take 
coal to Boston, Fall River, Providence or 
other Eastern ports, or to go to Virginia for 
pine. In fact, t hey undercut us everywhere. 
Another reason why they can sail cheaper 
than we can—and we have to admit it—is 
that their sailors are content with food that 
would drive ours to mutiny.
“ Nova Scotia captains with whom I have 
talked—anti 1 know several of them—always 
speak of St. John as ‘home.’ Would they do 
that if they were American citizens ? I know 
that some of these men have their families in 
St. John or thereabouts, and have no thought 
o f emigrating to the United States.”
“Did you ever hear the Customs officials 
ask a captain to show his naturalization 
papers ? ” 1 asked an old American captain.
“No. When a man swears that he is a 
citizen, either by birth or naturalization, that 
is all that the law requires. It maybe that 
when a man’s language is peculiarly out­
landish he is asked to produce his papers, but 
1 never knew of such a case. You have only 
to swear that you are an American citizen and 
your ‘enrollment papers,’ as they call them, 
are handed to you without delay.”
Capt. Pendleton, who sailed for North 
Carolina yestertjsy on the schooner Annie P. 
Chase, expects to enter a formal complaint at 
the Custom House as soon as lie returns, 
lie  says that the law is doubly violated, first I 
in sailing vessels not owned by Americans 
under the national dag and second by employ- : 
ing alien officers to sail them.—.V. llcrulil.
— Governor Burleigh of Maine has norui- | 
ns ted for Judge of the Supreme Court, Arte- ' 
mas Libby of Augusta.
— The Caribou Republican reports 8136,970 
e>pended in that place the past year on build- | 
ings and improvements.
— Farm buildings of A. I). Miller, Weeks j 
Mills, de-lio.ved by fire Thursday. Fire set by j 
children at play. Loss 81300, insurance 8100, ’
An Im provem en t T h a t is D em anded 
the C om ing Year.
One of the busiest thoroughfares in onr 
city is Sea street. On no street in the city is 
there so much heavy teaming as Sea street. 
On very lew streets is there so much passing 
by strangers as Sea street. And yet of all 
crooked roads at all times, and of all muddy 
roads in muddy times, poor, unfortunate Sea 
street unchallenged takes the prize. We are 
just entering upon another year, and one of the 
best ways to put a mark down for 1890 will be 
to straighten, widen and pave this long-suffer­
ing, always neglected and unfortnnate thor­
oughfare.
Sea r
T H E  L IM E  M A R K E T .
At the last meeting of the Rockland, Rock­
port and Thomaston makers, constituting the 
Knox County Limo Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion, it was decided to make no further allow­
ance for production, and the only lime now 
produced will consequently come from those 
makers who tip to date have not produced their 
full quota of the association. The demand, on 
the other hand, has been rather light. Very 
little St. John lime is coming forward, nnd, in 
fact, it is very difficult to obtain any trace of 
sales of the product of this section. Stale 
lime can now be shipped only by rail, and 
there is, of course, verv little being received.—- 
N. Y. Engineering News.
F A T A L  S H O O T IN G .
A Y oung M an M eets a Sad D eath on 
C hris tm as Day.
On Christmas morning Llewellyn Smalley 
and Ahijab Pease with others went gunning on 
the south side of Tenants Harbor. About 11 
o’clock Smalley shot a rabbit, anti he and 
young Pease ran to pick the animal up. In 
so doing Smalley fell on the ice, and drop­
ping his gun it went off, the full charge strik­
ing Pease in the left leg just below the knee, 
producing a terrible wound about six inches 
long and three inches wide, shattering the 
hones and cutting off the arteries. He was 
taken to the honse of his lather, Isaac R. 
Pease, and Dr. Woodside summoned. He 
found the patient very week from the shock 
of the wound and the loss of blood. Between 
two and three o’clock Dr. Levensaler of Thom­
aston arrived, being summoned by telephone. 
In the meantime Dr. Woodside had given the 
patient stimulants, and endeavored to rally 
him. The patient was indeed feeble, but 
gave some evidence of rallying. Dr. Wood- 
side administered ether to the wounded boy 
very carefully, and amputation was performed 
by Dr. Levensaler and the main artery ligated 
just above its bifurgation. Very little blood 
was lost at amputation and the patient "came 
to,” and talked to his father and others, com­
plaining of the pain in his leg. That night, 
about eight hours after the accident, he sank 
and died. He evidently died from the shock 
of the wound and loss of blood before the arri­
val of Dr. Woodside. The accident was in­
deed deplorable and a severe one to the family. 
He was eighteen years old. Smalley married 
his sister, and is in no wise to blame for the 
accident.
The Cosmopolitan for January contains the 
complete illustrated novel “St. Mary of the 
Angels,” by Thomas H. Janvier, an article on 
“ Columbia College” by Hjalmar Hjorth 
Bovescn, “ Famous Beauties” from the pen of 
Elizabeth Bisland, now on a trip around the 
world, and numerous other articles. This 
magazine is beautifully illustrated, the cuts 
being superior to those of any book that comes 
to our office. For sale nt the book-stores.
f i n e  l i n e
H o lid a y  G oods!
S iLverw^ e [1oveL-[ies,
Watches of all kinds. Jew elry  in all 
the latest patterns. Navelties in Clocks. 
Choice Fancy W are, Opera Glasses, 
Gobi Fens and Pencils, Gold and Silver 
Thimbles and countless
Pretty Artic les appropriate fo r C hrist­
mas Gifts.
M . M . G E N T H N E R ,
41(1 MAIN STREET.
More About the Electric Lights
They Are Surely Coming !
SD IS  (  D L II W K A T IIE R
But it baa been bo long getting  ho le th a t we find 
ourneiveB overstocked with
H eavy O vercoats, U lsters
REEFERS, AND
L e a th e r  Jackets,
A nd in order to diapoHe of them before Ihe Firnt 
of .January, we have PU T T H E  K N IF E  TO 
THEM  U EG AUDLKSti OK COST. We have 
m ade ihe
GREATEST CUT IN PRICES
Ever heard of in Itockluud.
Quality el" Goods and Prices We 
Can’t be Beat.
Coiue aud see fur yourselves.
ROCKLAND 
CLOTHING HOUSE,
C. G BOVEE & CO.w-si
No Damaged Goods,
NO GOLD WEATHER
But wc do have Dry Goods, Carpets 
and Cloaks to the value of 310,000 
that we shall sell in the quickest pos­
sible time. W hen we were in New 
York we made a large purchase of
S T A P L E
D ry G oods,
At fearfully Low Prices, for Hie ex­
press purpose of waking up the com­
munity after the H oliday season had 
passed




—W IL L  B E G IN -
S a tu rd ay , Decembe r  28.
Don’t Get Left!
Good P r in ts .............................
Good G ingham s......................
Lockwood Sheetings, 9 - 4 . . .
W orth  30 cents.
___ 20c
Fine S heetings......................... .6  l- lc
Scotch C rash ...........................
W orth 8 cents.
..6  l-4c
Hym alayan Shawls.................
W orth  $5.00.
Reversible Shaw ls...................
W orth  $3.50.
W orth  20 cents.
Job  in Wool C arpets..............
W orth  75 cents.
One bale Red Twill Flannel,
rem nants................................
in
. . . . 1 5 c
Bleached T ab ling ....................
W orth  87 12 cents.
Plaid Dress G oods.............
W orth  10 cen t..
Ladies’ All Wool H o s e . . . .
W orth 25 cents.
[y C lo a k s  included in the fearful re­
duction to which every departm ent
has been subjected.
We do not agree to duplicate any of 








E xam ine these fine goods be­
fore buying.
Su ippe r S
Ju s t the  article, and 
we have a big stock 
all new for Ladies, 
M isses and C hildren, 
M en, Boys a n  d 
Y ouths.
S e ip p e r S
Silk Umbrellas.
O ur special line made 
up for H o liday  T rade 
leads them  all.
N O V E L T IE S
A N D
N E W  ID E A S
in  Gold and Silver 
H eads, B uck  H orn 
and N atu ra l S ticks.
Silk Umbrellas.
N E C K W EA R !
W e  have m ade ex te n ­
sive prepara tions for 
the H oliday  T rade , 
and o u r display of 
F ine  New Y ork  N eck 
W e a r  will excel all 
previous exhibits. I t  
is a line of rare beauty 
and excellence, and  
th e  patterns cannot 
be duplicated.
M U F F L E R S
Silk, W orsted , C ash ­
mere. A ll g rades 
and prices.
M U E L L E R S
S U S P E N D E R S
H and E m broidered,
Satin  and Silk. W e 
inv ite  special a t te n ­
tion to th is  e legan t 
line of tine goods. A 
very a c c e p ta  b le 
C hris tm as P resen t.
S U S P E N D E R S
GLOVES &  M ITTE N S
Lined and Unlined !
AU Qualities ! All Prices !
THIS WEEK
Is the best time to select your 
Christmas Goods.
STOP
- A T —
E. B. H astings’
and m ake your selections.
LOOK
. . . .A T  T H E .. . .
N O V E L T IE S !
.. . .O U R  W H O L E ....
CENTER COUNTER
Holiday Goods
Select your Presents this week, 
before the best goods are 
sold.
W e have more than 100 doz. 
handsome new H andkerch iefs.
Silk and  Cashmere Mufflers 
for ladies and gen tlem en.
N ew  em broidered Skirts for 
ladies.
E m broidered F lannel for 
S k irts  in drab, blue and w hite.
Silk Umbrellas from $1.50 
up to $3 50.
E leg an t D am ask Towels, the 
best assortm ent we have ever 
shown. New T able L inen  and 
N apkins to match.
T able Covers, T ray  C loths, 
D oyles, Etc.
N ice white All W ool B la n ­
kets, ju s t the thing for C hrist­
mas, all prices from $1 a .pair 
up to the highest grades.
-W E SHALL OKFKlt 8OMK-
G re a t B arg a in s
- I N -
C L O A K S
during the Holidays, and we 
have a lot of
H A N D S O M E  M U E E S !
From $1.00 to $10 Each.
B e sure and see the N ew  
Goods.
E. B. H astings,
316 and 318 Main St.,
ROCKLAND, .  M A IN E.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O IT R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU E SD A Y , DECEMBER 31 , 1KS9.
Revere House,
HO STO N.
N ear Ronton and Maine, E astern, F itchburg , and 
Lowell denote, centres of business and p laces of 
amusement.
Handsomely Furnished,Homelike and 
Comfortable. Kept on the
EU R O PE A N  P LA N
Room* all large and com fortable; elegant suites, 
w ith baths a ttach ed ; am ple public p a r lo rs ;  gentle- 
m en’s cafe and billiard-room , and 111t ry reMuect.*9**Fine music every evening c 
Bwornsbourasof the the Boston Symphony O rches 
tra.
R O O M S FR O M  8 1 .0 0  A D A Y  U P .
J. F. MERROW & CO
433
llrst class In ev­il ducted by Mr
P ro p rie to rs
E S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 3 0 .
S A W S . S A W S , S A W S ,




A L B E R T  C R IF F IT H S ,
4 0  O l iv e r  S t . ,  B e s t  o n  • 
Form erly W elch & G riffiths. 43-3
W H A T  A R E T  
Y O U  D R I N K I N G
For T en? W hy  no t try  our Fam ous
Sunbeam Chop Formosa Oolong Tea !
IT  W IL L  SU IT  YOU,
I n  P o u n d  C a r to o n s, 0 0 c . In  H a lv e s , 3 0 c .
OOBB, WIGHT & CO., R ockknd, Me.
Flour! F lour!
. J u s t  received a Car o f . ,
CHAS. T. SPEAR
C .  &  P .
S5.25....0NLV S 5 .2 5
O th e r  G ra d es  fr o m  # 5  t o  8 0 .7 5 .
B est  $T- L ouis Sqoitfs
$ 1 8 .0 0  P e r  T o n .
M a n d e l i l in g  J a v a  C o f l e e ...............................3 5 c
F a n c y  R io  C o ffe e ..................................................2 8 c
C h e a p e r  G r a d e s ........................... a t  L e s s  P r ic e s
Corn, Meal, C racked Corn, Oats, Feed, Flour, 
M iddlings, W h eat for Hen Food, G luten Meal, Oil 
Meal, Cotton Seed M eal, T u rk ’s Island , Liverpool 
and Mineral Balt. Bone Meal, Cracked Bone, Sea 
Shells for l*oultry, a t Bottom  P rices.
N T O T I C E .
I f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  C orn. O a ts , B a r le y , E tc .,  
t h a t  y o u  w a n t g ro u n d  y o u  c a n  bo a c c o m ­
m o d a te d  hy s e n d in g  It to  m y  M ill, 
S P E A R  S W H A R F .
C H A S . T . S P E A R ,
295 and 297 Main St., Rockland.
36
G reat
B a rg a in s !
.......... IN ...........
O V E R C O A T S ,
ULSTERS,
Suits & F urn ish ing  
Goods
F O R  M E N  a n d  B O Y S
..........A T ...........
L o w e r P ric e s
th an  w ere  ever before  
offered. JJZDon't fail to 
g e t  o u r prices.
ENTIRE STOCK 
OF





i l f  so, ask your gro« 
ce rfo r FAMILY SAFE­
GUARD KEROSENE,
and take no other. 
It Is the very best 
Joil in the m arket. 
For sale at w hole­
sale by





W e are headquarters for
L O W  P R IC E S
and have the largest and finest line of
HOLIDAY GOODS!
in the city consisting of watches, clocks, 
jewelry, silver ware, fancy goods, plush 
goods, lamps, crockery, glass ware, 
sleds and toys in a great variety.
D o n ’t F o rg e t th e  P la c e .
Boston V ariety Store
322 MAIN STREET,
O P P O S IT E  B E R R Y  B R O T H E R ’S S T A B L E
T h e
R o c k la n  d 
P h o to g r a p h e r s ,
3 2 0  C entra l B lo c k ,
M ain  S t ., M a k e  a ll  k in d s  
o f  P ic t u r e s  In First-ClaHH s ty le .  
T in ty p e s , M iu n e tts , P a n e l u p  to  L ife  S ize
McLOON & CROCKETT.
L ife  S iz e lP ic t u r e s  M a d e h y  t h e  P la t in u m  
P r o c e s s , a b s o lu te ly  p e r m a n e n t ,  a n d  
F in is h e d  in  I n k  a n d  C rayon .
W e  k e e p  a  la r g e  v a r ie ty  o f  
M o u ld in g s  and  m a k e  
F r a m e s  to  S u it
C u s to m e rs .





MITCHELL’S l lie s t a n d a r d  re m e d y .
I Doctors of all classes are daily recommending 
jlh em . Cure at once all pains in hack, side, or
breast,such  BELLADONNA lls pleurisy,
j rheumatism  and ull colds and kidney troubles. 
J I 's c  no  o th e r -  Ask for Mitchell’s. Sold by 
J all druggists. P rice 25 cents. “ “ “PLASTERS
Free Treatm ent y?ar!
remedies Included, will be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated naturul born setter and physician, to one 
worthy person in each town Without Expense ex­
cept $1.00 for drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Fkek E xamination Blanks and particulars to 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium lor the Lame, 16 Union 
Park Street, Boston, Muss.
C H A S . E . B U R P E E ,
HOUSE SNIP ANO SIGN PAINTER
GRAINER, PAPER HANGER,
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS, 
M A T E R IA L S  F O R  A R T IS T S
A G rou t S p e c ia l t y .
Berry Bros. Block.
2 0< ^rP rice  Low . Satisfaction G uuranfned.
L im e  R o ck  N a t io n a l B a n k .
T h e A nnual Meeting of the Htockltohlers of the 
Lime Rock National Hauls will he held a t their 
Bunking Booms, In the I By o f Buckland, on T u e s ­
d a y ,  . l iu m u r y  14, 18110, at 2 o'clocK p. in. lor 
the choice o f a Board of D irector, for the dom ing 
year, and lor Ute transaction o f such o ther business 
u» may legally come before them.
I’er order, T . II. Mt L A IN , Cashier.
ICockluud, Dec. 3, ltodi. 47 52
N O R T H  N A T IO N A L  B A N K .
T he Stockholders o f the N orth N ational Bank 
are hereby notified th a t their A nnual Meeting will 
be held a t thu ir Bunking Rooms on T U E S D A Y . 
. J a n u a r y  14. 1 8 9 0 , ut 1U o’clock a. in., for choice 
of a  Board o f  D irectors for tiie ensuing year, und 
for the truiisaclion of any other business that may 
legally coinn before them.
P er order, N./J*. F A R W E L L , Caahier.
Rockland, Maine, Dec. 3d, Jh6U. 47-52
W ood & Metal W o rk in g !
NOVELTIES I CABINETW ORK!
P atte rn  M aking, Scroll Saw lug, L ight G riudlng 
und Polishing.
Repairing of all Kinds Neatly Done ! 
K .  M  S I T A W ,
l ih A C  S T ., l-K I iM I s L S  O F J  IH .IW J G ilT  
13
J .R .R ic h a rd so n ,
S h ip p e r  o f  R A W  FU R S .
N U R S E R Y  S T O C K  fuiy own raising), A pples, 
Pears, B lackberries, Ruopberries, S traw berries, 
IJorae C hestnuts, Rock M aples; all beautiful stock.
362j Main 8 treet, Rockland, M aine
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla.
IN  R O C K L A N D .
What the Year 1889 Has De­
veloped.
A B rie f  M onthly C hronicle of the 
Lending Events.
Little Suggestions W hich W ill 
Serve to Recall the Year.
JANUARY.
The C.-G. sends out its 12-page New
Year’s number with colored covers-----Rock­
land Charitable Association leases a room in 
Jones’ block and opens headquarters for the
winter----- Letter carriers go on duty in their
little suits of gray, looking too sweet for
anything----- Orpheus Club disbands after an
existence of 16 years----- Death of Capt. Asa
Crockett, one of Rockland’s oldest citizens. 
Death of Ex-Gov. Garcelon’s wife, a former
Rockland lady----- Two state plums fall to
prominent Rockland citizens. lion. C. E. 
Littlefield slides into the Attorney-General’s 
chair and W. T, Cobb receives an appoint­
ment on the Governor’s Council----I..R.R.R.
completed at the North-end as far as Perry 
Bros.’ and at the South-end as far north as
Park place----- Loan & Building Association
holds its annual meeting----- Willoughby
Block, a handsome structure, completed-----
Wilson & White Block completely gutted by 
fire—— The Ercc Press passes under the con­
trol of a stock company----- Organization
of Rockland Trust Co----- The derelict
schooner W, I.. White, after a tempestuous 
voyage of several months, is stranded near
Aberdeen, Scotland----- Demise of the Vinal-
haven Echo.
FEBRUARY.
Sad news received of the death of a young
Rockland captain, Wm. F. Webster, from
yellow fever at Port an Prince----Y.W.C.T. U.
holds a Milkmaid’s Carnival in Farwell Ilall,
and a good round sum netted----- Deer Isle
celebrates her centennial with appropriate
ceremonies----- Population of our city 8,Sco
----- Booth Bros, of New York and Hurri­
cane Granite Co. consolidate----- Death of
Rev. Cyrus Stone, D. D., a former pastor of 
the M. E. church, this city, at his home in
Hallowell-------- II. It. Nevens, supervisor
of schools, resigns to accept the principalship 
of North Attleboro, Mass., High School 
The Y. M. C. A. hold their 3d anniversary 
meeting at Farwell Hall, address by Rev.
F. A. Warfield, Brockton, Mass.----- Death
of Capt. Archibald Spear, one of Rockland’s
oldest mariners----- Two well-known gentle
men walk from the corner of Main and Wate 
streets to Sherer’s Mills, 3 1-4 miles, in 40 
and 41 minutes respectively and each win a
wager of $10 each----- Young men of St.
David’s Catholic Society form an associa­
tion for moral and social improvement and
lease the rooms in Willoughby Block-----
'“Leah, the Forsaken” presented in Farwell 
Hall----- Contract closed between the Rock­
land Electric Light it Gas Power Co. and the 
Eastern Electric Construction Co. for a foil 
arc and incandescent plant of the Thompson- 
Houston system.
MARCH
4th, the electric lights smile upon Rockland 
and assist in celebrating Harrison’s inaugura­
tion----- A steamboat line from New York to
St Johns, landing at Rockland, proposed,
which has not yet materialized----- nth , the
new city government meets for the first time
and looks wise-----8th, Catholic church
burned----- Secretary Whitford of the Y. M.
C. A. announces his acceptance of a call to 
Cambridge, Mass., an announcement which is 
received with universal regret.
APRIL
It is decided to pave a portion of Main 
street, and great rejoicing and some vigorous
kicking ensues----- Levi Turner, Jr., elected
supervisor of schools----- The K. & L. direc
tors decide to give Rockland an early train
out and a late train in----- Lecture on “Social
Purity,” by Miss Kate Bushnell----- T. H.
McLain retires from the principalship of the 
Lincoln Street Grammar school after seven
teen years of efficient service----- 3Cth, 100th
anniversary of Washington’s inauguration, 
and Rockland doesn’t know it.
MAY.
Arbor Day observed hy the schools and
G. A. K.----- 28th, the paving crew begins
work at the corner of Main aud Oak streets
----- W. F. Norcross & Co. get into their
elegant new quarters----- Memorial Day ob­
served with great solemnity. Fine oration 
by John I.. Parker of I.ynn, Mass.
JUNE.
News of the death of Capt. Speed
Thomaston, by drowning in the Pacific-----
The K. & L, spruces up aud puts on an ele
gant new passenger car----- Work being
pushed at Bay Point----- News received of
Johnstown’s fearful calamity----- 8, Union
votes 525,000 for railroad, and Warren has a 
wild and windy meeting hut votes no money
----- 25, Vinalhaven observes her centennial in
grand style----- The city committee begins its
long wrestle with the electric lighting ques­
tion.
JULY,
2, II. S. graduation ball, nice time----- Fire
crackers and fire works. Cushing celebrates
her centennial with great pomp----- 17, Bay
Point's big opening, with tine music, tony
crowd and other things recherche----- 19, the
famous yachts visit our harbor----- The big
tramway at the Williams quarry begins oper­
ations----- 29, farewell banquet by Knox
County lawyers to Prue P. Pierce, who goes 
to Foil Payne.
AUGUST.
1, Bangor firemen visit Rockland and have
a big time----- 11, excursion to Waldoboro to
attend the services in the old Lutheran church 
----- 15, Fourth Maine and ad Battery reunion
at Hurricane----- 20, campniccting at Noble-
boro----- The Thorndike completes its big
addition; laying of the corner stone of St. 
Bernard's Catholic Church with appropriate 
ceremonies, oration by Rev. Fr. P. A. Mc­
Kenna of Marlboro, Mass.----- 27, 28, 29, 30,
campniccting at Northport.
SEPTEMBER.
1st, death of “Judge” Johnson----- loth,
the work of the terrible tidal wave, which
Rockland escaped----- 13, death of E. I..
Veazic----- 17, Knox Eair opens in Camden
----- 25, North Knox l-'air in Camden; first
annual meeting of the Colby Alumni of 
Eastern Maine.
OCTOBER.
The survey of the proposed George's
Valley road completed----- 6th, sad death of
Charles F. Wood----- The Spruce Head
bridge question waxes warm----- Rockland's
new hook and ladder truck attracts attention
----- 16th, the Portland Blues arrive and have
a fine time----- Rockland rejoices in the
prospect of five new vessels to lie built.
NOVEMBER.
Important changes in real estate on Main 
street consummated, and several new blocks
promised----- 5, Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R.
commences a four days’ fair in Earwell Hall
and clears S1400----- Deputy Sheriff Gray
makes a valuable capture at North Haven
----- 15, death of Chas. II. Knowlton------18,
death of M. P. Smith----- 26, the Clough
shooting affray disturbs our city’s quiet-----
28, Thanksgiving Hay, flood in Rockland 
and fire in Boston.
DECEMBER.
3d, The Tillsons visit Portland and enjoy
themselves-----3, 4, Spruce Head Bridge
hearing----- 4, stockholders’ ride, and Rock­
land’s merchants arc busy----- 9, launch of
new schooner Ira EUcms----- Dr. R. B.
Baynes has a Christmas present----- Christ­
mas week brings good business to Rockland 
traders, the special trains pan out well, and 
T h e  C.-G. in rosy covers appropriately ends 
as it began the year.
W E  W ISH
I-'or Rockland, a shoe factory, more paving 
and a continued revival in the shipbuilding 
business.
For Vinalhaven, a resuscitation of her 
granite business.
For Appleton, facilities for the develop­
ment of her limerock quarries.
For Camden and Rockport, railroad com­
munication with Rockland.
For Cushing, capital to develop her granite 
quarries.
Friendship, the continuance of the granite 
business already began, and a profitable sea­
son's fishing.
For Hope, new business life and big farm 
crops.
For 1 f urricanc, some big contracts.
For Isle an Hatit, more summer houses.
For Liberty, more industries to use her 
great water power.
For Martinsville, Tenant’s Harbor, St. 
George and Port Clyde, a continuance of the 
public spirit which has manifested itself the 
past year.
For Spruce Head, that bridge.
For Union, the Georges Valley Railroad.
For Owl's Head, as good a year as the 
last.
For South Thomaston, money to build 
that bridge.
For Warren, a share in the Georges Valley 
R. K.
For Thomaston, many ships to build and 
lots of lime to burn.
For Washington, new mills.
For Waldoboro, a busy year in its ship 
yards and shoe-shop.
For Matinicus, big fares of fish for it! 
fishermen.
For North Haven, more elegant summer 
houses and less trouble from pirates.
BIG EAT.
W hat the Thorndike Furnished Its 1 
trons on Christm as Day.
Christmas at the Thorndike, Rockland’s 
fine hostelrie, is always a notable day, and 
this year was by no means an exception. A 
pleasant party gathered there, and thoroughly 
enjoyed the rich repast, the features of which 
we give below. The service, under the skilled 
supervision of Fred B. Desjardens, the head- 
waiter, with die assistance of the efficient and 
experienced force of waiters, was all that 
could be desired. Floral bouquets lent an 
added charm, and the menu cards were very 
nobby.
MENU.





Boiled F resh  Cod—Parsley  Bailee 
H ollandaise Pota toes Queen Olives
non. go.
Hum—C ham pagne Sauce
Ox T ongue—Raisin Sauce 
Ito  AST.
Sirloin of Christinas B eef with M ushrooms
Roast T urkey—English  Style
Roust Tam e Duck with Je lly
R ibs o f Beef—Y orkshire P udding  
Roast Tenderloin ol Pork w ith linked Apples 
ENTUEES.
P otted  Pigeon a lu Jard in ie re
O range F ritte rs—Brandy Sauce
Scalloped O ysters
Spaghetti und Cheese a la Romaine 
51AVONAI3E-
Chicken Salad C elery Salad
VEOETAULEB.
Boiled Irish  Pota toes G reen Peas
Potatoes a  ]u Cream 
A sparagus with Cream  Squash S tring  Bruns 
PL'lmtNU.
Steam ed C hristm as—B randy Sauce 
PIES.
A pple O range Mince
W hite Pound Cake
W ine J e l ly —W hipped Cream  
H ESSI.H I.
A ssorted Cuke O ranges F ilb e rts  R aisin  
W alnuts Alm onds Custanus 
ans Cheese C ruekers
V anilla lee  Cream
Codec M irrer Lake W ater T ea
Always gives satisfaction —Brussels soup.
QUERY DRAWER.
42. “ B ro a d w a y P o lk ,  name of one 
of the Presidents, is often mispronounced.
1 he o is long and the Z is silent, as in folk 
and yolk. The latter word is not always cor­
rectly spoken. These words all rhyme with 
yoke, with which yolk agrees in pronunciation.
43- “ Emily Some of the colonial gov­
ernments were called charter governments, 
because the colonies were planted under 
authority front the king, expressed in a char­
ter of rights, duties, and privileges. The 
first charter was granted April to, 1606, for 
Virginia, and in it James 1 reserved to hint- 
self absolute legislative authority. A second 
charter in 1606 transferred this power to the 
company of men who received it. Even the I 
third charter in 1612, seasonable as a tricn- , 
nial extension of privileges, did not explicitly J 
recognize the political rights of the colonists, j 
Such rights came slowly and grudgingly front ) 
the Ring. A charter was granted Sir George j 
Calvert for Maryland, 1632. It lodged the j 
governmental powers in hint, under the Ring. j 
A hundred years later, 1732, George 11 } 
granted a charier to settlers in Georgia, plac­
ing authority in the hands of a Council. !
These three colonies were thus originally j 
provinces of the Crown. The New Gamp- ' 
shire colony received its personality from a 1 
grant of land by letters patent in 1623, and j 
was quietly let attend to its own government; 1 
but in 1679 it became a royal province, the 
first in New England. The Carolinas origi­
nated in a chat ter, in 1663, to some noblemen 
who held the soil as proprietors and enacted 
their own regulations. When, in 1664, the i 
English took New- York and the Jerseys out 
of Dutch control, the Duke of York, after j 
wards James II, became proprietor, and 
assigned to his friends immediate proprietor- I 
ship. These colonies later exchanged the 
proprietary for the provincial form of govern- | 
ment. The Jerseys were united in 1702, and, ( 
though having a separate legislature, had a i 
governor in common with New York for j 
thirty-six years. William l’enn in 1681 was 
granted the proprietorship of Pennsylvania, 
as an estate under feudal tenure, but with a 
right reserved to the king of veto upon legis­
lation. The next year, Delaware was also 
granted l’enn in fee. There remain three of 
the original colonies. These received char­
ters conveying in a degree the right of self- 
rule. Massachusetts was chartered in 1629, 
as a corporation of a Governor and Company.
Rhode Island in the same way, in 1652, was 
entrusted to Roger Williams and friends.
Connecticut, at first a Boston suburb, re­
ceived the most unqualified of charters in 
1662, the king not even reserving the right of 
approval or veto. The next year, 1663,
Rhode Island obtained a charter as liberal, (
which survived all the colonial storms, and ; ,Fm growth, of the hair, an
lived to be the oldest written constitution 
the world. The Massachusetts charter w as in 
1684 declared to be forfeited, but was re­
sumed by popular revolution in 1690. These 
three colonies were Home-Rule charter gov­
ernments. Magna Charta, or the Great 
Charter of 121 ,^ established on the word of a 
k in g  th e  r i g h t s  o f  free subjects  ^.but that char­
ter of rights has had to be re-granted many 
times. Constitutions are not charters, but 
are the supreme law under which citizens of 
republics agree t o  live, anil which they enact 
for themselves and can alter or amend at will.
PLEA SA N TV ILLE.
Will Young is teaching school in the Oys­
ter River District.
Fred Hannon has bought a horse of John 
Whittam.
II. L. Russell lias moved into the Boggs 
house.
G. M. Lawrence has bought the horse 
“ Dick” formerly owned by A. L. Farrar of 
Razorville.
Sanford Young, while chopping in the 
woods, caught his axe in a limb causing it to 
glance and cut a deep gash on the inside of 
his leg above the knee.
ANOTHER RECORD.
The Hurricane crew takes exception to the 
claim of Vinalhaven that the loading of 35,- 
000 paving blocks in 17 hours by J. P. Arm- 
hrust’s crew is the best record, The Hurri­
cane crew put 43,000 blocks into schooner 
S. M. Bird a few weeks ago in 17 hours.
IN WALDOBORO.
I’rof. A. li. Allen, Fritteipal of Westbrook ;
Seminary, and wife are spending the holidays 
with ex-Governor Marble at Waldoboro.
Fite American Express office lias been 
moved into tiie southern end o f  Sprout Block, i
Q U ITE A FIND.
Cornelius Hanrahan lias found a fine quarry 
of soft lime rock in his field opposite A. M.
Cubit’s. It has been thoroughly tested anti 
makes the best of lime. Mr. Ilanraliati 
owns 2-3 of the mineral there.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
The New Church Bell R ings In the 
Christmas Chimes.
We wish all correspondents of T h e  C.-O. a
happy New Yeur.
James Oilehrest has commenced digging the 
cellar for his new house.
The new seats fur the schoolhouse will arrive 
this week tu he in readiness for the winter 
term.
There were two Christmas trees and u con­
cert at the church Christinas night. The pres­
ents were numerous and there were many smF- 
ittg faces to he seen in the eonipuiiy.
'the new church bell was placed in the hel- P MORGAN iil 
fry and rung out the Christinas chimes Wed- ' * ”
ntsday. The hell has a powerful tone, it was
purchased from the McShane Bell Foundry of P f f l  P  PU  AIUI R tfJI A IRI fut it Baltimore. The inscription ou the hell is "First | Affl B L d^ A h l , M . LL,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg eo n .
FKiENUSUIt, . . . .  maixb
Baptist Church, St. George, Presented hy the 
Ladies Benefit Society."
UTTER!
FA N C Y  M A IN E C REA M ERY  In P rin ts  and 
S o lid .fcM A IN K 'A N D  VKItM O NT D A IR Y , large 
stock.
Family G m m ,  E ®
W H O L E S A L E  A N O  R E T A IL .
O .  R .  T A L E S ,
3 9 !  M A IN  S T R E E T , - I fO C K L A N I) .
Sheridan’s Condition Powder.
Nothing on ea rth  will m ake hens lay like It. H ighly 
concentrated. One ounce Is w orth a pound of any 
o ther kind. (liven In the food once dally. Cures all 
diseases ; worth Its w eight in gold to keep them 
healthy. Testim onials Sent Free. Sold everyw here, 
o r sen t hy mall for 25 cents In stamps. 2)-lb. cans, by 
mall. 81.20. Six cans, express prepaid,
L S. JOHNSON A CO.. 22 Custom House St., Boston.
flyer’s Hair Vigor
IS tho “ ideal’’ Hair-dressing. I t re­stores the color to gray hair ; promotes 
a fresh and vigorous growth ; prevents 
tho fo r m a lio n  of 
dandruff; makes tho 
hair soft and silken; 
and imparts a deli­
cate but lasting per­
fume.
“ Several months 
ago my liair coin- 
tm  iice ii falling out, 
ami in a few weeks 
my head wits almost 
bald. 1 tried many
remedies, but, they did no good. I filial­
ly bought a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
ami, after using only it part of the eon- 
tents, my head was covered with a 
heavy growth o f hair. I recommend 
your pt'eparalion as the best in the 
world.”—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigorfor a 
number of years, ami it lias always given 
me satisfaction. I t  is an excellent dress­
ing, prevents the hair front turning 
gray, insures its vigorous growth, ami 
keeps tiie scalp white and clean.” — 
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, .Mass.
used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
think it itncipiitled. For restoring tho 
liair to its original color, and for ad  su­
ing, it cannot be surpassed.”—Mrs. Goo. 
La Fever, Eaton ltapids, Midi.
“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excel­
lent preparation for the hair. I  speak 
of it from my own experience. Its use 
promotes the growl It of new liair anil 
makes it glossy and s o f t .  Tiie Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff.”—J. W. Bowen, 
Editor ‘•Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past two years, and found it all it is 
represented to be. I t  restores the natu­
ral color to gray liair, causes the liair 
to grow freely, and keeps it soft anil 
pliant.”—Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ My father, at about tho age of fifty, 
lost, ail the liair from tho top of his head. 
After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor (lie liair began coining, and, in 
three months, lie hud a line growtli of 
liair of tin; natural color.”—F. J . Cullen, 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g s ,  N . Y. t
A yer’s
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by D ru g g k ta  aud Porfuinera.
R A D  A M ’S
M IC R O B E  K IL L E R
C U R E S  A L L  D IS E A S E S .
Tim claim to e u re  all diseases, may first glance 
seem vi ry  n b su rd ; ba t after reading  our pam phlet, 
giving u history o f the Microbe K iller, explaining 
the germ theory of iHaenae, unit reading uur teati. 
inonl'ilB, which prove eoncluaively there is nu dia- 
e a a e itw ill  not cure, the tru th  o f  our asaerlion be. 
comes Clear. No person cull', ring from any blood, 
chronic or riiu 'ag loua d isease should let a day pass 
without getting a ad reading th is ia tcre-ling  hook, 
wllich will ho give
tlciiicn connected 
known business m 
everyw here. Add
ay o r malted ft..... Tim  gete
tils com pany are well 




M i c r o b e  
K iS S e r  C o , ,
5 4  .SixHi A v e n u e ,  
n k w  y o k e  c it y .
vegetable
is
COUGHS a n d  COLDS.
3 5 c . a u d  S I .  a t  u ll  d r u g g is t * .




$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
W o rth  of M en’s, Y o u th ’s,B oys 
and C hildren 's C lothing to be 
closed out by
J A N .  1 ,
R egard less *ot C ost, to settle  
—  up the estate of—
G.F.W oodSiGo
T hese are F resh , New G oods, 
bought th is season for Cash, 
and will be sold
At Prices that cannot fail 
to please the most 
Careful Buyers.
DoBlrca to  announce that Mie bn* recently  received 
Large and A ttrac ive A dditions to  her stock of
Hair Goods, Hair Omaraenls,
Manicuring &l Toilet Articles, &c.
W ith a view of incellnif the dem ands of the H O L I­
DAY T R A P K . C ustom ers arc im-ure 1 that only 
Frosh and Reliable Goods are kept nt Lowest Cash 
Prices.
Christmas & New Years Presents
AU order* by mall receive prom pt and careful at 
tention. *„*Ladie*’ nnd C hildren'* Hair Dressing a 
Specialty.*** In tills departm ent Hit- Latent and 
Most Becoming Fashion* are stud ied  nnd adopted.
« £ wCnrelul a tten tio n  given to Manicuring.
4S-6O
M in ce
M e a t!
THORNDIKE & HIX
are m anufacturing a grad 
o f  Mince Men’, W E E K ’S 
S U P E R I O R  B R A N D , 
which is put up under the 
supervision of W in. Weuiks 
wlio foru erly m anufactur­
ed it in Aroostook w here 
It ha* an established re p u ­
tation. 'Pile best of apples 
and  m eat are used, and 
parties using it once will 
not trouble to m anufacture
it again. This firm Is also smoking a nice brand 
of B R E A K F A ST  BEACON. parties who are fond 
of th is delicacy should try  Home of our make, fresh 
from the sm oke house. O ur famous PIG IlA M S, 
Corn Cob Smoked now in the m arket. 45
T H O R N D IK E  & H IX .
f l o u r : F L o u m
..........Now Ik the time to b u y ...........
Winter Provisions and Groceries!
Read this over carefully ami see if you can’t Have 
money by buying of uh :
C h o ic e s t . Louis F lo u r.........................................$4.75
W arranted  the best F lour in the m arket for
Butterm ilk Bread.
Best Pork, per 11)..................................................... Kc
Lard, per lb ................................................................  He
Corned Beef, per lb ................................................... 5c
Very choice Oolon* Tea, per lb........ .......................10c
Wi li w orth 50c.
Fancy Rio Coflee, per lb ......................................... 25c
Good Rio Coffee........................................................ 20c
Porto Rico Molasses, p e r gal .............................  35c
D irt cheap at 4«e.
B iggest and Beat T o b ac co .....................................  25c.
Choice New Raisins 3 lb s ......................................  25c
Prunes 20 Ibn...............................................................$1.00
C arolina Rice 20 Urn................................................. $ ’ .0e
4 lbs. good T obacco ...................................................$1.00
Good Steak, 2 lb s..................................................... 25c
Choice Roast Beef, per lh .......................................  10c
Preserves of all kind* in 5 lb. buckets................ 50c
Best C rackers per lb. by the bid. (no charge
for tiie b b l) ........................................ ..............  6c
W e have got it again at the old price, 20 Ibn.
of American S oap .............................................$1 On
Nico fat H erring per 1-2 b a ire l ........................... $2.50
Ju s t  the thing for w inter.
Spleen, all k inds assorted, p er lb .......................... 25c
W arranted  strictly  pure. A ll o ther good* in
proportion.
And do you w rn t a G l’N? If  so come to uh; we 
can Hell you Breech Loading G uns lower than you 
(.•very dreamed of, prices ranging  from $2 up. Re­
m em ber the place,
J. Donahue &  C o .’s
R ed  S to re , M ain  S t., R o c k la n d .
4 9 ”Cut this ou t and bring it w ith you. 3
H e H ail F o r g o tte n  S o m e th in g .  
Sm ith—W hat are you loafing around
town a t this tim e of n igh t for?
Brown—‘Fraid to go home. W ife toid
me to be sure and r< m em ber something, 
and I've forgotten w hat it was.
Sm ith—It w asn't dry goods or groce­
ries, was it?
B row n—No.
S m ith—Baby food, tucks or theatre 
tickets?
Brown—No; but I have just thought 
of it.
Sm ith—W hat was it?
Brown—She w anted mo to remember
to come homo early .—Chicago Journal.
TW IX D IF F IC U L T IE S .
This i how m atters Mood on New
Year's eve: The twill Thorndyke sisters 
were at the Havershanis. Of the twin 
Haversham hoys one had ju st arrived 
ami the other w as expected. Mrs. Haver- 
sham laid brought everything round to 
her satisfaction. ITer sons Benjamin 
and Henry were good natured, easy go­
ing fellows, and had accorded with their 
m other's wishes in every particular. 
Tin' tw in sisters had made no objection 
to tiie plan. The two places adjoined; 
indeed, they had once been one; but 
there wa i a flaw in tiie title  which ren­
dered it essential tha t they belong to the 
same person—at least, th a t both remain 
in tiie same family.
How singular th a t there should be 
twin brothers aged 23 and twin sisters 
aged 19. living in adjoining places! 
W hat could be more appropriate than a 
double marriage? Mrs. Havershani made 
up her mind th a t it should be so, and 
she usually carried her point. Tiie 
grooms exp • taut and the 1,rides expect­
ant bad consented, all tiie parents bad 
consented, and no th ing  remained but 
the wedding.
In the first place, the boys made no 
objection. W hen their m other proposed 
th a t they should take wives, and tha t 
their wives should lie tiie Thorndyke 
sisters, they fi ll a t once into her little 
plan. Fortunately, neither happened to 
be in love with any one else. “ Any­
thing you like, dear m other,” said 
Henry, “ provided it doesn't interfere 
witli the gratification of my tastes.” 
Henry's tastes ran largely to books. 
“ A nything you like.” aaiil Ben, “ pro­
vided it doesn't in terfere with my exer­
cises at the Athletic c lub.”
As to tiie twins, from tiie ages of 
twelve to eighteen they bad been at 
school in Switzerland, where they had 
been kept in an em inently respectable 
educational prison. Then they had been 
brought back to America to live o:i their 
la the r’s place next the Haver: hams, 
passing the lime a t Imine with little or 
no company. They bad seen the Ilav- 
■‘rsliam ho;». but twice since their re­
turn ; once i u a prelim inary visit, and 
again when the proposals w ere made.
The tw ins did not even see their would 
he husbands when their acceptance was 
im parled. “ Send mo a note,” wroto 
Henry to Amelia. “ I spend all my 
evenings a t I lie city ju s t now. and will 
scarcely he aide to call soon again.” 
Ben, who proposed a few weeks la ter— 
just to prevent the affair from having a 
“ cut and dried" appearance — coolly 
wrote Delia tha t lie was in training for 
the coming athletic  games, and, she 
might as well semi her answer to his 
mother. It. d idn 't occur to the young 
lady that athletic games usually occur in 
sum m er; hut the method of handling 
this part of tiie affair by the brothers 
came near breaking it all up. Tiie sisters 
at first, vowed they would send a per­
emptory "N o," hut wlmn they thought 
of their gloomy life and tiie prospect of 
gay seasons in tlm city  w ith their pop­
ular husbands, they pocketed tiie slight 
and returned favorable answers.
T ic  absurdity of taking partners  in 
this reckless fashion was soon to he dem­
onstrated. Both couples were misinated. 
H enry's tastes were as lesthetic as Ben's 
were athletic. Amelia was the more 
lightly disposed of the two girls. She 
had never enjoyed ecstatic happiness 
hut once, and tha t was a t a horse race. 
Delia posse - e I a ohuritablc disposition, 
mid cultiva'. 1 the line arts. It was not 
to he expected tha t the ideal Henry 
would get on with tlie g a y ly  disposed 
Amelia or tiiat sportsm an-like Ben would 
he a lit companion for tiie more serious 
Delia. Nevertheless thus they had been 
allotted, and they were expected tocarry  
out tiie allotm ent.
Mrs. Haversham  laid desired to have 
tiie tw ins wit li her for tlm Christmas holi­
days, hut her sons’ num erous engage­
ments admonished her th a t slm would he 
obliged to entertain  her guests w ithout 
assistance; so limy were invited for the 
first week id' the new year, and expected 
to dinner on New Year's eve.
They were received a t the port eoehere 
by tlmir prospective mother-in-law, wiio 
conducted them  to their rooms. Neither 
of the hoys could leave tlm eit v in time 
for dinner, so Mrs. llaversliam , in a 
moire antique dress and the family jew ­
els, sat al mm end of the table, and Mr. 
llaversliam , in a  dri'ss .suit in which lie 
laid attended a state reception of Presi­
dent liin laiiain tw enty years before, sat 
at tin; hi her end, and tlm tw ins on each 
side. Mis. llaversliam  was continually 
confusing Delia witli Amelia, and Mr. 
ila v ' i s l i a m  vowed that he i^dll t care to 
know llmm apart, for they were both so i 
lovely tla it it d idn 't m atte r “ which was i 
w Inch.'’
Now it occurred to tlm wise mid w ily I 
Mrs. I la n  r.'liam that, tlm first meeting 
between tlm so called lovers should he 
w ithout observers. Knowing th a t Ben 
was expected on tiie 8 o'clock train, ami 
l i c i t  Henry would come forty minutes 
later, slm had arranged th a t Ben ami 
Delia should greet eaeli other in the li­
brary , mid licit Henry ami Amelia sliould 
have tlm canto fclieity in tiie conserva­
tory. Mrs. Havershani put eaeli apart­
ment in lii t class order, arranged tlm 
furniture d;. ntily. put a blinded lamp on 
tlm table, a at turned down tlm gas. Slm 
instructed the maid to say to Ben, who 
w a s  l ii's l expeclud, tiiat ids presence was 
requested in tllo library. Henry, upon 
arrival, was to bo bhowu into the con­
servatory.
The old lady and the old gentleman
nnd the twin sisters, who were to bo sac­
rificed. and who didn 't object so long as 
there was prospect of a change in their 
gloomy life, were sitting in the drawing 
room after dinner. Suddenly a whistle 
was heard on the railroad, which ran 
through the valley below the house, 
j Mrs. Havershani asked Delia to step into 
tiie library and look over the books, 
while Amelia was left to be entertained
I ;iy Mr. Havershain.
“ This is Henry's case," she said.
“ H erein an edition of ‘British Poets,' 
and here is Macaulay and all the other 
great essayists. This is an edition of 
Hawthorne. Over here" (pointing to 
another case) “ is Ben's library of hooks 
about field sports, horses, dogs and every 
conceivable kind of gun. On this shelf
is”-----
“ Goodness!" slm exclaimed, as she 
heard w in d s  rattle  on the driveway. 
"Please excuse me, my dear,'’ mid tlm 
good woman vanished from the room.
A moment a fte r a handsome yomug 
man, witli a hat mid stick in his hand 
111(1 mi overcoat on his arm , stood in tlm 
doorway witli a somewhat startled ap­
pearance.
Delia advanced witli an outstretched 
'.land, modestly, yet unaffectedly, and 
with an appealing glance for some slight 
display of affection from one whom she 
expected would soon lie her husband. 
Tlm picture of the modest girl faintly 
seen by tlm shaded lamp was not only 
beautiful hut touching. It suddenly oc­
curred to Haversham licit ins conduct* 
'.owards her had been anything hut lover­
like. lie  took the outstretched hand, 
and raising it to his lips, kissed it. Tiie 
girl, wlm was hungry for tlm slightest 
display of affection, looked positively 
grateful.
" I 'v e  been awfully cut up," he said.
“ Indeed!"
“ I intended to arrive earlier than  1 
was expected and dine a t home."
“ It's too had," said the girl in a disap­
pointed tone. “ And why didn't you?”
“ I spent all my money on the way to 
the train , and had to go hack for more.”
This was well enough so far as it went; 
hut it didn't go very far. W hat in tlm 
world could lie have spent all liis money 
for on tlm way to tlm train?
"I suppose you wanted some cigars," 
slm said. There was something so point 
ed in this oliservation licit Hgvershiiur 
smiled. “ Not at all There are plenty 
Imre.”
••Wine?"
Tlm young man broke into a laugh.
“ Please tell me.” slm said, looking at 
hint appealingly.
“ Why should you take so much inter­
est in so small a matter?”
“ It's something 1 shouldn't know, 1 
suppose.”
“ Not a t all.”
“ Then why do you make so much of 
it?"
“ I? I mako m uch of it? It seems to 
mo Unit you are tlm one who is doing 
licit."
“ You are very unkind.”
“ W hat delayed me was really of little 
moment, hut of sucli a nature tiiat I 
wouldn't like to speak of it.”
“ Then you don 't”— She cast her eyes 
aside and hesitated.
“ But I do. Upon my word I do.”
“ What?”
“ Why, w—what you m —in—eant, of 
course.”
Slm looked disappointed. Slm wanted 
a more definite avowal.
"1 can't hear mysteries,” slm said, pres­
ently.
“ Very well," said tlm young man, re­
alizing tiiat tlm inform ation slm desired 
would have to come sooner or later, and 
he hlushingly confessed tha t a  little 
ragged girl whom lm had met had per­
suaded him to go to her m other's lodg­
ing, where lie hud found such destitution 
tiiat lie lent emptied ids purse on tiie 
table and hastily left.
“ W asn't thatgood of him?” murm ured 
tlm young girl to herself, her soft eyes 
looking into Ids approvingly.
llaversliam  was charmed. He began 
to wonder how lie could have gone about 
it all so coolly. He blessed his m other, 
who hud arranged it all; lm plumed him ­
self on his good nature  a t having as­
sented so readily. Gently placing ids 
arm  about Ids companion’s waist, he 
tenderly but respectfully drew her to­
wards him. Then, w ithout undue haste 
or clumsiness, 1m im printed a kiss upon 
her red lips.
Meanwhile another train had come in. 
Mrs. Haversham  had gone through tlm 
program m e as Ircfure; slm had invited 
Amelia to go and see her (lowers; tlio 
carriage wheels were heard; tlm matron 
had retired; a young man stood at tlm 
door and beheld a beautiful girl in tin; 
most engaging of feminine positions— 
licit of smelling a rose, with a buck- 
ground of variegated flowers,
Haversham  gazed rapturously while 
the girl passed from flower to (lower. 
Presently lm coughed. Slm turned and 
awaited Ids approach demurely.
“ What a p n lty  picture!" he exclaimed. 
“ 1 wouldn't mind gazing al it tlm n t of 
tlm evening, or tlm rest of my life, for 
that m atter. II 1 had eaught a glimpse 
of it this afternoon 1 wouldn't have 
spent so much time at tlm club. 1 could 
just as well have come this afternoon, as 
it turned out. Besides, I wouldn't have 
fallen in with licit m iserable"-----
“ That miserable what?”
“ N'evt r mind, sweet I mat I, I'm not much 
behind tim e.” And lm marched straight 
up to her and without any ado, or by 
your leave, claimed a lover's privilege— 
a kiss—a ki-s which, tlm girl thought, 
considering his past indifference and 
their short m f.itiii’tanee, was unneces­
sarily long, 'l imn lm led her to a rustic I 
heneli and seated himself beside her.
“ I w ant to i :..,w about licit miserable 
sumctliing-ur-o* h: r ,” she said.
“ Dli, tiiat wouldn't in terest you.”
“ How can I know till I bear it?”
“ On my assurance.”
“ Am 1 to lake your assurance about 
everything when?"— Slm paused and 
cast Iter eves on tlm lloor.
"Dli, no,” lm said, warm ly; “ that's 
quite another m atter. ‘Then’ will be 
different.”
W liercupon ire was stealing an arm 
arouud her waist, preparatory to an­
other kiss.
She drew away.
“ Come in here,” said Henry, going 
back into the library. "L et's  try  and 
straighten it out."
Delia having ascended the staircam . 
went into her room and threw  herself 
into an easy chair In a paroxysm  of 
grief. Presently she heard sobs, and 
looking up saw her sister on the lounge, 
with her face buried in a sofa pillow.
“ You here?” she asked, surprised. 
“ Yes.”
"Crying?" "Yes. And you?"
•T m  crying, too." “ W hat's the rnat- 
; ter?”
“Something is wrong, indeed very
; wrong."
"They've got mixed, badly m ixed.”
“ And we've been m ixed.”
“ I believe I saw one brother last night 
and another this m orning.”
I “ So did I. How disgustingly alike 
they are!"
"B ut we're alike, too, or they wouldn't 
have mistaken us.”
"Never mind, I shall m arry that noble 
specimen of generosity, said Delia, “or 
I will m arry no one.”
“ And I shall m arry tiiat noble spec!* 
men of courage or no one,” said Amelia.
The brothers were in the midst of an 
animated discussion upon tiie situation 
when a maid entered and handed each a 
note.
"My engagement is off," said Henry 
after reading liis missive.
"So is mine," said Ben wonderingly.
“Mother is in charge of this affair," 
said Henry rising. “ Let’s subm it the 
caso to her." And they both ran up 
stairs taking two steps a t once.
Henry acted as spokesman, and re­
cited the whole affair to Mrs, H aver­
sham. Before lie had finished she sank 
back in her chair and covered her face 
witli her hands.
"W h at’s the m atter, mother?” asked 
both the boys anxiously.
“ I suppose I've mixed you all up,” 
moaned tiie poor woman. “ Call K atie .”
Katie was summoned, and when she 
arrived stood looking wonderingly a t 
tiie m other and her two sons.
“ K atie," said Mrs. llaversliam , “ didn't 
I tell you that when Mr. Ben, who would 
arrive by the 8 o'clock train  last night, 
sliould come, you were to show him to 
the library, and tiiat when Mr. Henry 
came you were to take him to the con­
servatory?”
“ Yes, ma’am, and I did .”
"B ut I camo by tiie 8:40,” said Ben.
“ And I came at 8,” supplem ented 
Henry.
“ The d—I!” exclaimed both brothers 
at once.
“ How could I expect her to know you 
apart, when sho had only been in the 
house a week?" And Mrs. llaversliam  
began to lament again.
“ Never mind,” said Henry, “ I’m re­
leased from my engagement, and I ’mj 
going to propose to Delia.” / *
"And I shall try  for Amelia,” said liis 
brother.
“ Tell Miss Delia Thorndyke th a t I will 
be obliged if she will favoZ me a mo­
ment in tiie library," gsud Henry to 
Katie. / '
“ A n i tell Misa Amelia the same for 
me: in tiie conservatory,” said Ben.
Ten minutes later Henry was walking 
back and forth in the library im patient­
ly. Delia entered, blushing.
“ Miss Delia,” he said, “ hereafter I 
shall know you from your sister, be as­
sured.”
"A nd I shall know you from your 
brother.” i
“ I am pleased that a mistake should 
have led me to you last night instead of 
to your sister.”
“ And instead of your brother,” she" 
added, smiling. .
“ Yes, yes; it was all very funny, 
wasn't it?” ho said nervously. “ Hal 
ha!”
“ Very funny," said Delia.
“ Miss Delia,” he broke out suddenly, 
“ I can 't forget tha t kiss I took last 
night,” and it looked very m uch as 
though ho was going to take another.
She drew hack. “ We were engaged 
then."
“ No, wo w eren't.”
“ I mean I was engaged to your 
brother.”
“ And I was engaged to your sister. I t 
'  was an absurd arrangem ent all around. 
B ut while you were witli me last even­
ing my heart was draw n in the right d i­
rection. Will you carry out my m other’s 
arrangem ent by m arry ing  me instead of 
my brother?"
There was no answer ju st then, hut it 
came after a while, and witli it a shower 
of kisses.
Meanwhile there was a sim ilar scene 
in the conservatory. Ben was more im­
petuous than his brother and cam e quick­
er to an explanation. Indeed, on meet­
ing again the object who had charm ed 
him the evening before, lie forgot tiiat 
she was not his betrothed, and was bent 
on repealing the caresses.
Amelia stopped him.
“ You didn 't object last night."
"Last night I was engaged."
“ To my brother, and 1 was kissing 
you."
She blushed, hut did not repress a 
smile. Il was a becoming smile; it 
brought out two dimples.
‘•Come, let’s have no more of this non­
sense," he exclaimed, suddenly seizing 
tier Hand. “ Will you he my wife?”
Amelia looked demurely on the floor, 
yet with a tw inkle in her eye.
“ I t’s so sudden,” sho whispered.
Ben laughingly caught her in liis arms 
and covered her face with kisses.
Tiie li st of tha t New Year's day was 
tiie happiest tiie inmates of Haversham 
house had ever spent there. The twin 
hoys were happy; tins tw in girls were 
happy; Mr. Haversham was content, and 
as for Mrs. llaversliam  sho seemed like 
one wiio exp' rit nees the delights of con­
valescence after a m alignant fever.—F. 
11. Dudley in The Epoch.
“ When I consider the lieaveus,” ex­
claims tiie psalmist, "tiie  work of thy 
lingers, tiie moon and tiie stars, which 
thou hast ordained, what is man, that 
thou ai l niindl ui of him? And the 600 
of m an, that thou visitest him ,” Then 
the same w ilie r adds, “ For thou bast 
m ade him  a  little lower than the angels, 
and hast crowned him with glory and 
honor."
I “ That's another m atter, too, tiff—till 
j then."
“ Please."
“ No; till you tell me what I w ant to 
know.”
There was a deadlock. In vain the 
young man pleaded, expostulated, a r­
gued. There was no argum ent with the 
girl except tha t she refused to bo ca­
ressed until the secret was revealed. 
W ith two red lips w ithin a dozen inches 
of his own. it was only a question of 
time. When he found he m ust yield or 
forego the pleasure of what he wished, 
he told her that a cabman who took 
him to the station hud overcharged him, 
and tha t when he protested was impu­
dent. it ended in his knocking the man 
down.
Then he made up for lost time by tak ­
ing a kiss, which lasted as long as lie had 
been arguing.
Tlm next m orning eaeli one of the four 
young people awoke to tlm pleasant re­
membrance of tiie meeting of tiie even­
ing before, and the consciousness of hav­
ing entered into a very agreeable a r­
rangement. Early in tlm day Henry 
went into the library to read, while Ben 
mounted a horse and had a brisk canter 
over tlm frozen fields. Ju st before lunch­
eon Henry saw the pretty face, which 
had so charmed him the evening before, 
standing in the open library door.
“ W hat a pretty room,” said tlm girl.
Henry looked surprised. Indeed, lie 
was piqued. Slm was looking about her 
I as though she had never seen tlm room i 
before, and apparently strangely forget­
ful for one who had received his caresses 
there.
“ Come in ,” lie said.
He rose as she advanced towards him. 
There they stood in tiie center of tiie 
room. Botli his arm s were about her.
“ Do you know,” she rem arked, “ that 
ever since you told me about tiiat affair 
of yours yesterday 1 have liked." She J 
stopped speaking, hut laid Her hand on 
his arm  lovingly and cast down her eyes.
"Oil, tiiat was nothing."
“ It's a wonder you didn’t kill him. 
you're so strong.”
“ Kill whom?” asked Henry.
“ W hy, the cabm an, of course.”
“ I didn't h u rt any cabm an.''
“ Then, why did you tel! me so?” she i 
asked, surprised.
“ I didn't. I told you something about , 
going Imine witli a little girl and finding 
a destitute fam ily.”
“ 1 beg your pardon, you did no such | 
th ing .”
“ Do you accuse me of speaking an un­
truth?"
“ W hat can you mean?" she exclaimed, 
coloring. "You surely cannot he seri­
ous.” Ami she attem pted a laugh.
“ I am sorry tiiat the girl I am to m arry 
can 't remember what 1 say to iier over 
night.”
“ Mr. Haversham , I'm not in the habit 
of being treated like a ch ild .”
“ And I'm  not in tiie habit of having 
young ladies badger me to tell what 
doesn't concern them , to be ridiculed a f ­
terw ards,” said tiie young mao ,flushing.
The conversation grew ipiorc spirited az 
it progressed. Henry s p ik e  harshly, and 
tiie girl’s voice soon bearan to tremble 
ominously. There was a j  lump in her 
throat and evidence of com ing tears in 
her eyes. Slm was too proud  to show [ 
tliem, so a t last she availed\lierself of the 1 
only means of concealing^ them, she | 
swept out of tlm room. >
“ Mr. llaversliam ,” she \said, witli : 
trem bling voice, as she w ent, “ if you 
come to see tlm injustice, tHrt- rudeness 
of your action, you can infornu m e.”
Ben Haversham having dism ounted at 
tlm door a fte r his ride, while (this inter­
view was tak ing  place, w en t! into the 
house, and.as lm passed the conservatory ] 
espied tlm picture lie had seen tlm night ! 
before—a girl stuffing ut a r is e .  He , 
strode directly in, and as she tiarned lie 
caught her in his arms.
“ Sw eetheart I” lie exclaimed. (
She only blushed and lowered her eyes. !
“ Dill you rest well?” lie askedX “ I 
dreamed of your noble sacrilieo all I last 
night,” slm said, looking up
a t him.
“ My sacrifice? You me; 
fellow's saeriflee.”
“ W hat other fellow?”
“ The cabm an.”
“ What cabman?”
“ The one I told you about last n ig h t.”
“ You said nothing to me about a cab­
man. You told urn that you had gone 
imine witli a poor little girl and given 
away all jo u r  money.”
Ben opened his eves so wide tha t one 
could see tlm white all around tile pupils.
“ lieally, my love, I don't m ind giving 
away money if oth r people will do 
all tlm work; but as to lim iting out the 
needy, 1 in not up to tiia t,”
"Mr. H aversham ," slm said, drawing 
away from him haughtily, “ this is very 
unw orthy of you.”
“ W hat do you mean?”
“ in tlm evening you tell me a slo»v 
which lias so little foundation in fact 
that you can t remember it over night."
“ Do you nmau to accuse me of such a 
tiling? Miss Tlmrndy ke, I'm not in the 
habit of boasting of my eliarities.”
“ And, Mr. llaversliam . I'm not in the 
habit of lqiving people whisper absurd 
stories in my ear and forget tlmm tiie 
next inoining."
"Very well," said Ben, reddening. "If 
you persist in your absurdity” —
“ I persist in no absurdity .”
“ Do \o ii mean tha t you discredit what 
I told you?”
. “ Certainly: since you don't reummhei 
it yourself.”
“ Miss T horndike, no woman can im­
peach iny w ord.”
“ Mr. Havcrsliam, no man can impose 
absurd stories upon m e,” ami tlm girl 
walked out of tlm room witli her hand­
kerchief to her eyes, leaving tlm swain 
confounded. Ho followed her to tiie 
door. Tlmre on tlm threshold of tlm li­
brary opposite stood liis brother witli an 
expression on liis face so like tiiat on liis 
own tiiat for a moment lm supposed he 
was looking into a mirror.
“ W hat's tlm m atte r witli you?” asked 
Henry.
" I don 't know. W hat's the m atle i 
witli you?”
“ My girl is a lunatic .”
“ And mine is dem ented.”
“ Something lias gone w rong.”
adm iring ly
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B U S Y  K N O X .
What He County's Varions T im s  
Have BeenDoiPEthe Past Year
Facts and Figures That Should 
he Kept for Reference.
A County Where the Towns are 
Wide, Very Wide Awake.
A g ricu ltu ral, Pisciitorlftl, In d u s­
tr ia l and O ther Topics T rea ted .
A Year of G eneral P ro g ress , P ro s ­
perity  and Im provem ent.
R e c o rd s  th a t  S h o w  Up W e ll 
fo r  O ld R e lia b le  K n o x .
C A M D EN ,
W h .it H ss  Been D one U nder M cgunti- 
cook’s Shadow .
The arrival of Christmas and New Year 
reminds us of the flight of years, and the 
propriety of reviewing and determining our 
latitude and longitude. C amden stands 
among her sister towns an honored peer and 
a representative New England town, with a 
long and honorable history. Only
ONE EXTENSIVE FIRE
has scourged oht village the past year, viz., 
the mills and machinery of Johnson Knight, 
St. Clair A Trim, a loss which courage and 
perseverance immediately restored.
TIIE SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY,
Which has ever contributed largely to the 
prosperity of Camden, still keeps pace with 
its record of last year. In the yard of II. M. 
Bean there have been two large schooners,
► both four-masted, the Cornelius Hargraves 
and Millie G. Bownc, which were launched 
in the autumn. Work on these gave em­
ployment to 150 men. Since the ltowne 
was launched, two more schooners, 011c large 
anti one small, are well under way, which 
will be launched in the spring, and Mr. 
Beau has a contract for tv>« -more'as soon as 
these are finished.
THE ANCHOR WORKS 
Of W. G. Alden have had a year of unusual 
prosperity employing a full quota of men.
OTHER INTERESTS.
Two bakeries supply the boarding house; 
through the summer and both flourish throngl 
the winter.
C. M. Barstow, machinist and jobber 
keeps on the even tenor of his wav, manu­
facturing heading machines, many of which 
he ships to distant states.
The Knox Woolen Mill continues to 
make its usual good showing, running its 
full capacity and employing S5 or 90 opera­
tives.
The Mcgunticook Worden Mil) is finished 
and the machinery is being .put in place- 
ready to start in 1S90.
D. II. Bisbee, powder manufacturer, has 
had his usual amount of business the past 
year, and lias manufactured 4000 kegs.
The Camden Woolen Co. has made a 
large addition to its plant, and is doing a 
thriving business with a full quota of 
operatives.
Camden now has two grist mills in flour­
ishing condition.
The oakum industry of II. 1.. Alden has 
been kept in a prosperous condition through 
the year by the increasing demand of ship­
builders.
Knowlton Bros., iron and brass founders, 
machinists and block makers, have improved 
their facilities and are fully equipped in tilt- 
line of machinery and mechanical appliances 
for the production of first-class goods.
NEW BUILDINGS.
M. (’. Whitmore has built a house for
A. S. Hall on I.imerock street, value about 
$1200; one for Luke Allen on I.imerock 
street, value $1200; store-house lor J. A
B. C. Adams on their wharf, costing about 
5t8oc; extension of Mcgunticook Hall, 
value $1500; store-house on wharf, value 
5 1500; improvements on Joseph Bryant’s 
building, value S150; stable for Henry 
Rollins, value $300; house for James Kemp, 
value $350: ware-house for II. M. Bean, 
value ?icoo; house and stable o n  Summer 
street, value $1500; repairs on Chestnut 
Street church, $250.
H. E. Carter has built a house for A. B. 
Gould, value $750; one on l’earl street for 
Eli Tibbetts, value Si8co; one for Oscar 
Payson on I.imerock street, value $2000.
Jerome Packard has built a house on 
Gould street valued al $400.
Z. W. Richards bunt a iiouse on Summer 
street, value $650; and a stable on Pearl 
street, §2CO.
Geo. Dunbar has built a house and stable 
for A. C. Dunbar on Trim street, value 
$3000; a Iiouse 011 Gould street, value J700, 
for A. B. Gould.
A. M. Young built a bouse and stable on 
Pearl street for Silas Goose, costing &14CQ; 
improvements on his own house, cu s lii g  
$400.
Willis Young, #250, improvement on Ids  
bouse. . I
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value 51400, and improvements for liasscn 1 tants as nfcar as we can learn is only Co, 
A Butler, $500. showing that our town is in a remarkably
R. T. Wadsworth has made improvements healthy locality.
on the residence of Dr. W. A. Albee, Elm j -----
street, to the value of S3500, and on J. B. 1 R O C K P O R T
Stearns’ cottages, “Selbourn” and ‘‘Rose- t
land,” §400; for I). I.. Wadsworth, S50, and W h ere  S h ipbu ild ing , L im e M anufac-
Mr. Codman $50. | tu rin g  and  L ite ra tu re  F lourish .
Charles Fields built a house for If. M. | The closing of the year 1889 inclines us to
Bean, value $700; one for Win. Robinson j look back over the months and see what 
on Bay View street, value $2500. ! record has been made by the business men
Swartz A Allenwood built a Iiouse and of our village. Like as in other years, there 
stable on Pearl street for John Easton, cost- has been a steady, even course of business, 
ing $1500; one house for Joseph Allenwood, bringing its measure of prosperity to all 
on Pearl street, value $1800; stable on classes ; if there have been no great gains, 
Union street for A. S. Cleveland, value neither have we suffered loss. First in im- 
5i6oo; sialds for Geo. Munroe, 5400; stable portance is the
011 Pearl street tfor Frank Pendleton, value l im e  b u s in e s s .
$250 ; for Allen Spear, value 5joo.
Spencer Mero has finished the residence I 
of W. F. Bisbee this year, on Mountain 
street, value 55°°°! also made improve­
ments 011 the residence of E. C. Fletcher,
Elm street, to the value of 51500; and for 
D. R. Wentworth S500; also built a house 
on Union . , 1. m  . , - 10 . 1’. Shepherd,:t lor All Martz, value $2500; 1 j j | |.,.||s 
improvements on Capt. Jesse Hosmer’s ’ 
house to the value of $500.
Lincoln Young has built a two-story Iiouse
on Mcgunticook street, value 52500.
John Porter has built a house and stable, i 01 Kockport lias not been as large as usual,
value 5 jo o o , Mcgunticook street.
E. S. Keller lias built a bouse on Grove-
street and Mrs. Donliam another on the 
same street, value of each about Stooo.
Get/. Glover has built a hot house for been rather better than usual, but the prom- 
J. B./Stearns, 60x23 feet, glass front, also a ; isc of ‘he early part of the season has not 
sumpier house 12 feet octagon, annex to been fulfilled. Ibis company is preparing to 
“Nprembega.” harvest the usual crop of ice.
C. P. Brown has built a stable of stone ’ \ e s s e i . c o n s i  K U O  luN .
and wood for J. B. Stearns at “ Norenibega,” 
three stories high, 40x55 feet, a stone tower
75 feet high, six stalls for horses and ten 
for cattle, a tenement on the second floor 
for the horsemen, value 55000.
Seneca Carver built a house for himself 
on Ocean Avenue, valued at 51600.
C. P. Broun built a cottage at Lake City 
for A. M. Graves of Chicopee Falls, Mass., 
value 5400; one for Mr. Kelley, Rockland,
Mass., at Lake City, value S600; one on 
Spring street for G. A. Weaver, costing 
$2000; one on Central street for Alex 
Buchanan, value 53000; one on Pearl street 
fori-.. R. Ogier costing about $3000; sash * |,y M. l’rince on Beauchamp street, Capt.
and blind factory for Johnson Knight, value 
?2oco; annex to Camden woolen mill, value 
51500.
S. C. Tyler erected a two-story house and 
stable on Mountain street lor Mrs. R. W. 
Tyler, value 52000; a two-story house on 
Spring street for the Misses Bump, valued at 
S1800: a two-story house on Central street 
f  >r E. M. Clark, value $2000; one house on 
.Mechanic street for Samuel Ogier, cost 
51500.
The above new buildings were all con­
structed in our village except those at Lake 
( ity and the prospect is very flattering for 
the growth of the city next season.
In conclusion, Camden is increasing so 
steadily and rapidly that her future is full of 
hope, and each year visitors on returning wil 
find our town more and still more attractive.
The annex to the ( amden mills and the 
additional machinery has cost $30,000. The 
Mcgunticook mill with the machinery already 
in, cost 525000.
MORTUARY.
Dining the year passed, health and pros 
pet ity have fallen to the lot Of many, yet we 
know too well the wing of the angel of 
death has east its tlark shadow across the 
door of soitte homes and caused sorrow and
sadness. Among lire number arc tire fob j pleasant offices for their own use. These are- 
lowing names of prominent business men, ' handsomely finished in bard woods and heated
men alio were extensively known in business 
circles: 11. 11. Cleveland, Hon. E. M.
Wood, I. M. Strong, Hon. E. Cushing, 
Capt. John Boardman, E. W. Gould, Israel 
Deerow and Win. Barrett. And yet the 
m o rta li ty  o f  o u r  o f  L.hmr.-ma, LiLU.
V /2
The 14 kilns in operation have turned out 
during the year 337,000 casks, divided among 
the different manufacturing firms as follows:
I Carleton, Norwood A Co. 
| S. E. A IL L. Shepherd,
, 1!. F. Burgess Ac Son,







This last kiln was not worked by Mr. Fells 
but was leased to other parties.
H IE  ICE 1IUSINE;
owing to the short crop of last winter. Tli 
business has all been done by the Rockport 
Ice Co., which has shipped about 25,000 tons, 
both coastwise and foreign. Prices have
In Carleton, Norwood A Co.’s shipyard, 
Chester F. Pascal master-builder, a fine 
three-masted schooner, Edward S. Stearns, 
320 tons, lias been built since spring; was 
launched in September, to be used in the 
southern trade. Capt. I.. A. Heal com­
mands her and she has proved a good sailer, 
making a trip from Jacksonville, Fla., to New 
York in four days and four hours.
The frame of a ship, l8co tolls, is now on 
he slocks. The work of ceiling the inside 
has been delayed by the non-arrival of lumber. 
IN HOUSE BUILDING
A number of good cottages have been electee
Pelham Morrill, Central street, G. F. Burgess 
Union street, neat his home, and a larger 
number commenced last year, have been fin­
ished and occupied.
Isaac Jipson has rebuilt and enlarged the 
Daly house ; I.. Kellar has added another 
story to his house ; Mrs. C. F. Pascal lias 
enlarged her house- with a two-story addition 
of modern style, and this, with many im­
provements of the older house, has made a 
handsome residence. The interior finish 
of the music room and library show good 
taste, a polished floor in light woods, high 
oak mantle, heavy book eases, etc.
C. A. Wentworth has laid the foundation 
for a large house on the Ingraham road. 
Improvements have been general throughout 
lire village, repairing and repainting of dwell­
ing houses, removal of fences, grading lawns, 
trimming shade trees. This is very notice­
able about the llaikness homestead, N. T. 
Talbot place and the Win. Pascal house.
At Ballard Bark the cottages were occu­
pied throughout the season, and Rev. F. W. 
Ryder of East Boston elected a handsome 
cottage at that place.
Last summer, Carleton, Norwood A Co. 
divided their block into two parts, making 
of the western side two commodious and
by a furnace and open fireplaces. The store 
on lire other side is occupied by W. A. Luce, 
with a stock of groceries and hardware.
t he lower story of the McAllister block 
has been thoroughly repaired, fitted with , 
1------ ...................1 '■■■■■ - ’ .....1
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ient store and will be occupied by Mrs. E 
M. Talbot with a stock of millinery and fancy 
I goods.
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
' George W. Achorn, employed for many 
J years by the Rockport Ice Co., both firms, as 
I head clerk, purchased of the company last 
spring their stock of dry goods, crockery 
and glassware. Since that time lie has made 
extensive additions to die stock, giving our 
people an excellent chance to purchase their 
dry goods at home.
The Rockport Horse Collar Co., C. F. 
Knight, has done a prosperous business dur­
ing the year; sales are increasing in our 
state and are extending rapidly into other 
states.
The whirr and buzz of Burgess A Son’s 
grist and saw mill have been heard through­
out the year.
The dredge Plymouth Rock has been oper­
ating in our harbor for about two months, 
excavating to the depth of twelve feet at low 
tide and within twelve feet of the wharves. 
It is •hoped that Congress will grant us 
another appropriation so that this well-begun 
work may be completed. During their stay 
i among us Capt. Hamilton and his crew have 
| been well liked by our citizens anti have 
proved themselves faithful and trustworthy.
! The I.ime Rock R. R. has been working 
i successfully and the company have been very 
I fortunate in securing the services of so good 
an engineer as Mr. Rollins.
j The Rockland, Rockport A I amden R. R. 
j Co. is bonding the land between this village 
j and Rockland, and it is expected they will 
I commence work on the road next season.
Last summer the town purchased a Bangor 
Hook A Ladder carriage for use in our 
; village.
Rev. 1-'. A. Snow is continued as pastor 
of the Baptist church, and is held in regard 
by all. The Sunday school registers 200 
members, average attendance 87 ; money col- 
J letted by the school for current expenses, 
i$lC5; church benevolences, 581; ladies’ 
societies, 5l 15- A1 the M. E. church Rev. 
M. G. Prescott was appointed pastor last 
•May, ami is well liked by his people. Sun­
day school registers 130 members, with an 
average attendance of 60; money raised 
for school supplies 540; missionary money 
51 o ; church benevolences $50 ; ladies’ socie­
ties, 5tjo.
The Circulating Book and Magazine Club 
have begun their good work for the tenth 
year, current expenses, 575- The Chautau­
qua!) season has opened with an increase 
of members in Beauchamp Circle. A. D.
( hampney reports a large increase of book 
sales, mostly standard works.
This is a slight outline of the year's doings. 
May the close of the tenth decade of this 
nineteenth century find us far in advance 
of this record : in business, in general im­
provement of the physical beauties of our 
village, in educational facilities, and in 
morals!
H O P E .
A B rief R eport B u t in the M ain an  E n ­
cou rag ing  One.
W. F. Bartlett has bought the C. A. 
Bills house and put on a sharp roof and 
otherwise repaired it.
E. G. Payson has built an ell on his end 
of the house and he and his brother Geo. 
B. have each built quite extensive henneries.
The Drake heirs have repaired their house 
at tire Corner.
.Marcellus Metcalf has done considerable 
repairing on the olrl homestead in which 
S. ('. Hewett lives.
W. F. Bartlett does quite a large busi- j 
ness hor se shoeing and other blaeksmithing 1 
in his shop. John Brown also does eon 
siderablc in that line.
Horse raising is another industry carried
F R IE N D S H IP .
W h ich  R ejo ices in a N ew  In d u s try  
W h ich  W ill be P erm anen t.
The] close of the present year finds our 
little village in its usual prosperous and 
peaceful condition, and probably never 
before in its history has its prosperity been 
so general as during the past year. The 
principal industry, fishing, has been pur­
sued wijh mote than average compensation, I 
and those not thus engaged have been gen- I 
crally successful in their various vocations of 
business life.
(in visiting Friendship, one will be ini- | 
pressed at once with the fact that it is a 
community where not a few but all enjoy 
prosperity.
In rcligous circles there has not been less 
activity than in other spheres of action. All 
the churches, have been favored with acces­
sions to their ranks and the Baptist society 
has been able to fill its long vacant pulpi t 
with a young and able pastor.
In business] enterprise we still find de­
velopments in the erection and opening of a 
new store at E a s t Friendship and the new 
occupation,of one at Friendship. In addi­
tion to our present market a new one has 
just been opened by Ralph M. Navis in the 
store owned by Henry Geyer. But perhaps 
the grcatcst_business development has been 
tli.it of the Union Granite Co. of New York, 
which has opened a granite quarry at Long 
Island. T h is’ granite privilege was pur­
chased by that company last winter, and in 
the spring two large hoarding houses were 
erected,^besides several smaller buildings 
necessary for the prosecution of the business 
and the quarry opened. It has ever since 
been profitably worked and promises to lie a 
permanent industry. C. A. Benner, a well 
known and capable young man, has been put 
in charge of the books and business, and a 
large crew Iras been employed. The stone is 
of fine quality and is easily quarried. The 
company has enterprise and capital, and 
Friendship can congratulate herself on her 
good fortune.
E A S T  W A R R E N
An U neventfu l S um m ary  B u t an E x ­
ce llen t One.
One ol the events of this little community 
was the exchange of farms of B. J. Dow and 
Benj. Knowlton. Mr. Dow, since occupying 
his place, has made many improvements on 
and about the premises. He lias now one 
of the best arranged barns in the place and is 
putting his buildings in first-class repair.
1 1 hir enterprising neighbor, Witt. Swift, has
| had his barn lengthened and widened and 
J now has a nicely planned barn for his fine 
j herd ol full-blooded Jerseys of which he well 
may be proud.
Miss Mercy Crane is also keeping up with 
j die times by putting in glass d o o rs ,  lour light 
windows and other improvements on her 
j house.
Frank S. Keep, who is a stirring chap, Iras 
at odd jobs, when his joiner work away will 
admit, made and is still making changes for 
the better upon Iris place.
William Stone, who moved from Rockland 
about a year ago, has added to his other busi­
ness a grocery store, where he is building up 
for himself quite a trade.
F. Gregory is putting out money in fixing 
up things, repairing buildings, etc., and most 
every one is doing something in the repair 
line.
We have a fair share of religious and 
educational privileges. We shall have 25 
m eks of school in this place this -.ear. Miss
I.lira Davi- of East I nion has taught two 
terms here and one in the John A. Skinner 
District adjoining this, and has given good 
satisfaction. We have a Sabbath school 
attended by about 40 scholjirs, Leroy I.er- 
tnond, superintendent. Rev. C. A. Plumer 
of Thomaston supplies us with preaching 
every lour weeks, sometimes oftener, and we 
have social meetings every Sabbath evening.
'I luce deaths and three marriages have 
occurred within the year, two of the deaths 
very suddenly, James Overlock living only 
h ill an hour and Capt. Harrington five hours 
from the time they were taken ill.
I11 conclusion, all hands and the cook think 
just as much of themselves as they would 
if they lived in Rockland.
T h u s w<- iro w ith the rest o f tin- town,
Bonn- getting  up stu lrs, some going down.
P O R T  C L Y D E .
A'<-» 'I'cla-g L in e ,  N l t i | i l ( i i i l i l i i i g ,
C H tu p e l F u n d  u u i l  O l l i e r  ‘l  l i ii ig n .
During the year just passed business in 
this place has been quite good, no particular 
boom in anything. Still there iias been work 
for all who w ished to work and at good 
wages. The canning factory of Burnham A 
Morrill has run most of the time from April 
until the middle of December. They have 
canned a large amount'of lobsters, clams and 
menhaden.
The Washburns have done a large amount 
of repairing at their railway. They have also 
had a telephone line put up from here to 
Tenant's Harbor, have bought a steam tug­
boat for towing purposes, and have the keel 
laid for a new schooner, the first one built 
here for years.
Franklin Trussell has carried on the busi­
ness of buying and curing fish as usual.
There has been a lodge of Good Templars 
and a Juvenile Temple started, both being in 
a nourishing condition mainly through the 
efforts of Mrs. N. M. 'Teel.
1 he people here have raised funds to build 
a I niou ( hapel and now have some 5300 or 
5}oo pledged. We hope to be able to build
it the oimng ye
Several aged people have died within the 
year : Joseph 'Teel, aged 90; ( apt. R. S. 
B/nnctl, aged 67; Mrs. Simon Marshall, 
|gid 67 ; Henry Marshall, aged 71 ; Mrs.








U L ST E R S!
O vercoat season lias now ar­
rived. N ever before were we 
so well prepared to  m eet the 
wants of our m any patrons.
O ur sales are large and con­
stan tly  increasing. I t  is not 
strange th a t we are busy, be­
cause our stock  is huge and at­
tractive and people are fast 
finding out th a t ou r c lo th ing  is 
deserving o f the popu larity  it 
has attained.
If  you can g e t just as good 
an O vercoat for
to  $18 as yon can g e t made for 
2+ to 830, then yon have 
saved $12, haven’t yon? P len ­
ty of men who once though t 
they couldn’t  be fitted ready 
made are learning economy 
and d ressing  as well. Tt is su r­
prising  to us w hat handsom e 
O vercoats are being sold th is 
season at the price; and good, 
too.
T hose who are con tem plat­
ing having an overcoat m ade to 
order w ill find it to th e ir ad­
vantage to exam ine o u r stock.
I^EW E H Q L ^ D  
C L O T H E
HOUSE.
3 7 1 - M a i n  S t r e e t  3 7 1
D O C K L A N D .
